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become the quasi-perfect; how can the I most virtuous of men, should suffer so huve discovered one element put of

HINDUISM.
Its Status as a Religion

W h a t  I t  I s  a n d  W h a t  a  U n iv e r s a l  
F a i t h  M u s t  B e .

BUDDHA AND HIS MOTHER.

If, then, the soul was created, 
die. Therefore, it was not

it must 
created.

Some are born happy, enjoying perfect 
health, beautiful body, ' '

pure, the absolute( change evena micro- much misery, and Yuchisteraanswered: 
scopio particle or its nature? The.Hindu "Behold, my qujfcn, the Himalayas,how 
is sincere. 'He does not want to take grand and-bewi-ful they are.' I love 
shelter under sophistry. He is brave thorn. They do.fiot give me anything, 
enough to face the question in a manly but my nature is-to Jove the grand, the 
fashion; and his answer is: ( "I dp not beautiful; therefore I love them. Simi 
know.” I do not know how 'the perfect larly, I  love the ¡Lord. He is the source 
being, the soul, came to think of itself of all bounty, ;of! all sublimity. He is 
as imperf cottas, joined.- and conditioned theoply object to bp loved. • My; nature
by matter. But the .fact is a fact for all | ly ; ■ .........
that. I t  is a fact ip everybody’s , .con
sciousness that he'thinks of himself as 
the body.: We not attempt to explain 
why I am in this body.

which all others could be made. Physics 
will stop when it shall bo able to dis
cover one energy of which all others 
are but manifestations. The science of 
religion will become perfect when it 
discovers him who is the one life in a 
universe of death, who is the oonstant 
basis of an ever-ehanging world, who is 
the only soul of which all souls are but

SOUL IS ETERNAL.
Well, then, the human soul is eternal |

Swami Vivekananda, of India, pre
sented a paper on ' the Hindu faith, in 
which he sgid: , ... _

Three religions- now stand in »the 
world which-nave come down tonsfy . 
tim e ■' prehistoric—Hina utsiri, Zoroas
trianism and lndiaism. These all have 
receiyed tremendous -shocks and all'of 
them prove by their revival their inter
nal strength, but Indiaism-failed to ab
sorb Christianity and was driven out of 
its place of birth by - its all-conquering 
daughter. Sect after sect has arisen in, 

■ India and seemed to shake the religion 
of the Vedas to its very foundations, but 
like the waters of the seashore-in a tro- 
mendous-' earthquake,, it < 'has receded 
only for. a while, only ¡.to- return-, in an 
ali-absorbing flood, arid when the tumult, 
of the rush was over. these sects- had 

' been all sucked,in, absorbed and assimi- 
la ted in th e  immense-body of-1another 
faith. ■■■ ■ ■- - ■ " 1  ’■

Prom the high spiritual,, flights of 
philosophy, of which, the latest discovr 
eries of science seem like .echoes, from 

(the atheism -of then Jains,rto .the- low 
ideastof idolatry and the -multifarious

mental vigor, 
and with all wants supplied. Others 
are born miserable. Some are without 
hands or o^et, some idiots, and only 
drag out a miserable existence. Why, 
if they are all created, why does a just 
and merciful God create one happy and 
the other unhappy? Why is he so par
tial? Nor would i t  mend matters in the 
least to hold that those who are misera
ble in this life will be perfect iq a fu
ture life. Why should a man be miser
able here in the reign of a just and mer
ciful God?

In the second place it does not give 
us any cause, but, simply a cruel act of 
an all-powerful being, and therefore it 
is unscientific. There must have been 
causes, then, to make a man miserable 
or happy before his birth, and those 
were his past actions. Why may .not 
all the tendencies of the mind and body- 
be answered for by inherited aptitude 
from parents? Here are the two par- 
allel'Uries pf existence-rone that of the 
mind,—the'other that of matter. ' 

MENTAL HEREDITY.
If matter-and its transformation an

swer for all that we have, there is no 
necessity of supposing the existence of 
a soul. But it cannot be proved that 
thought has been evolved out of matter. 
We cannot deny that bodies inherit cer
tain tendencies, but' those tendencies 
only mean the physical'configuration 
througlywhich a peculiar mind alone

and immortal, perfect and infinite, and 
death means only a change . of center 
from one body to another. The present 
is determined by our past actions, arid 
the future will be by the present. The 
soul will go on evolving up or reverting- 
back from birth to birth and death ,to 
death—like a tiny boat in a tempest; 
raised one moment on the foaming crest 
of a billow and dashed down into a yawn
ing chasm the next, rolling to and fro 
at the mercy of good and bad actions—a 
powerless, helpless wreck in an ever- 
raging, ever rushing, uncompromising 
current of'cause and effect.1 A little 
moth placed undar the -wheel of causa
tion which rolls on, crashing everything 
in its way and waits no.t for the widpw’s 
tears or the orphan’s cry. /-

The herirt sinks at the idea, -yet (this 
is the law of nature. Is there no hope? 
Is there no escape? The cry that went

THE BAPTISM OF BUDDHA AND JESUS
is to love him, and 'therefore I love. Iup from the bottom of the heart of, de-1 not pray f01. anything. I do ndt ask 

spair reached the throne of mercy and|
wordsjQf hqpo and consolation came 
down and inspired a Vedic sage and he 
stood up before the world and in trumpet 
voice proclaimed the glad tidings tf) the I 
world. "Hear, ye children Qf immOrtal 
bliss, even ye that' resisted in higher 
spheres. I have found the ancient one, 
who is beyond all darkness, all delusion, 
and knowing him alone you shall be 
save^ from death again.” “Children of 
immortal bliss,” what a sweet, what a 
hopeful name. Allow me to call you. 
brethren, by that sweet name—heirs of

for anything. Let him place me wher
ever hé; likes. I  must love-him for 
love’s sake. I cannot trade in love.” '

. ' SOULTS DIVINE.
The Vedas teach that the soul is di

vine, only held under bondage of mat
ter, and perfection will be,reached when 
the bond shall burst,; and the word they 
use -¿a, therefore," ipubto—freedom— 
freedom from thè; bonds of imperfection; 
freedom from death and misery.

And they reach that this bondage can 
only fall oft through-the mprey of God,

the helps of his spiritual-oliildhood; but 
on and on man must progress, *

NO STOPPING ANYWHERE.
He must not stop anywhere. “Ex

ternal worship,1 material worship,” says 
the Vedas, “is-the-lowest stage; strug
gling to rise high, mental prayer, is the 
next stage; but the highest stage is 
when the Lord has been realized." 
Mark the same earnest man who was 
kneeling before the idol tell, you, "Him 
the sun cannot express, nor the moon, 
nor the stars; the lightning cannot 
express him, nor the fire; through 
him they all shine." He does not abuse 
the image or cull «it sinful. He recog
nizes in it a necessary stage of his life. 
“The child is father of the man.’ 
Would it be right for the old man to say 
that childhood .is a sin, or youth a sin? 
Nor is it compulsory in Hinduism.

If a man can. realize his divine nature 
with the help pf an image, would it be 
right to call it a sin? Nor, even when 
he has passed that stage, should he call 
it an 'error? To the Hindu, man is not 
traveling from error to truth, but from 
truth to truth, from lower to higher 
truth. To him, all the religions, from 
the lowest fetichism to the highest ab
solutism, mean so many attempts of the 
human soul to grasp and realize the in
finite, each determined by the con
ditions of its birth and. association, and 
each of these mark a stage of progress 
and every soul is a young eagle, soaring 
higher and higher, gathering more and 
more strength,1 till it 'reaches the glori
ous sun. :

Buddhist faith.1 Akbar’s, though more . 
to the purpose, was only a 1 parlor meet
ing. ’ I t was reserved for America to 
proolaim to all quarters of the globe 
that the Lord is in every religion. ;

May he who is the Brahma of -the 
Hindus, the Ahura Mazda of the Zoro- 
astrlans, the Buddha of the Buddhists, 
the Jehovah of the Jews, the father in 
heaven of the Christian, give strength 
to you to carry out your noble idea. ’

The star arose in the east, it .traveled 
steadily toward the west, sometimes 
dimmed, and sometimes effulgent, till it 
made a circuit of the-world, and now it; 
is again rising o n ihe  very horizon of 
the east, the borders of the Taslfu, a 
thousandfold more effulgent than it 
over was , before. Hail, Columbia,; 
mother-land of liberty! It has been 
given to thee, who never dipped hand 
in neighbor’s blood, who never found; 
out that shortest way of becoming rich/ 
b.y robbing one’s neighbors—it has-been

mythology . 
in the Hindu’s religion.

Where then, the question arises, 
where then the comtnon center to which 
all these widely diverging , radii con

n? Where is the common basis

les, each and all have a place

verge. . ,
upon which all these .seemingly hope
less contradictions rest? And this is 
the question which. I  shall attempt to 
answer.

ABOUT THE VEDAS.
The Hindus have received their re

ligion through the revelation of the Ve
das. They hold that the Vedas are 
without beginning and without end. It 
may sound ludicrous to this audience 
how a book can be without beginning or 

' " ’ books areend. But by the Vedap 
meant. They meant tine accumula
treasury of spiritual laws discovered by 
different persons in differentjtimes. Just 
as the law of gravitation existed -before1 
its discovery and would exist if . all hu-, 
manity forgot it, so with the laws that- 
govern the spiritual world; the moral,; 
ethical and spiritual relations between 
soul and soul and between. individual' 
spirits and the father of alb Spirits were 
there before their discovery and would
i-emain even if we forgot them. 1.

The discoverers of. these laws are 
called Rishis and we hondr them as per
fected beings and Taril glad fo -tell this 
audience that some of the very* best of 
theiqjvere women--. .• . . . - . .

Here it may be.said that the laws as 
laws may be without end, but they must 
have had a  beginning. The .Vedas teach 
us that creation is without beginning or 

—end. Science has proved to us that the 
sum total of the cosmic ^energy is the 
same throughout, all time. Then, if
there was a time when-nothing existed 
■mhBPA -was all this manifestedwhere was all this manifested energy 
Some say it  was in a potential form in 
God. But then God is Sometimes poten
tial and1 sometimes kinetic, which would 
make him mutable, and everything 
mutable is a compound and, everything 
compound must undergo that change 
• which is called destruction.. Therefore 
‘God would die. Therefore there never 
was a time when there was no creation,

* DEFINES EXISTENCE,
shut eyes

“I,"
Here I  stead, and if I shut my 

and try toiSonceivo my existence, _ 
“ I ” “IcFwhat is the idea before me 
The idea of a body.. _ Am i, then, noth 
ing but a combination of matter and 
material substances? The Vedas de
clare,1 “No,” I  am a spirit living in  
body. Iam  not the body. .; The body 
will die, but I will not die. Here-, am I 
in this body, and whcn.it will fail, still 
I  will go On living. Also I had a past, 
The soul was not created. frqpi. nothing, 
for creation means a combination, arid

11 and this mercy comOs to the pure. So 
. purity;, is..the, ,coriditiJ6n of "his mercy.

How that mercy acts! '  He' reveals him» 
Iself to the pure.heart, and the pure and 
] stainless man sees-God, yeayevep in this

THE TEMPTATION OF BUDDHA AND JESUS
can act in a peculiar way. Those pecu
liar tendencies in that soul have been 
caused by past actions. A soul with a 
certain tendency will take birth in a 
body which is the fittest instrument of 
the display of that tendency, by the 
laws of affinity. And this is in perfect 
accord with Boience, for Science wants 
to explain everything 'by habit, and 
habit is got through repetitions. So 
these repetitions are also necessary to 
explain the natural habits of a new-born 
soul. They were not got in this present 
life; therefore, they must have come 
down from past lives.

But there is another suggestion, tak
ing all these for granted. How is it 
,hat I do not remember anything of my 
last life? This can be easily explained.

; ! -am now speaking English. I t  is not, 
my mother tongue; in fact riot a word' of - 
my-mother-tonguè is pres'Oht in my ddp- 
'sciousness;. but, -let me try  to bring 
-sueh-words up, they rush into1 in f ' con» 
sciotìenesB. That shows tha t conscious
ness is the name only óf the surface Of 
the -mental ocean, and within its depths 
are stored-up all our experiehces. Try 
and struggle arid-they will come up-arid 
you will he conscious. . : “

; RECALLING THE PAST. ' ;
This is the direct and demonstrative 

evidence. Verifltation is. the perfect 
proof of a theory, and here'is the chal
lenge, thrown to the . world by RiShis. 
We have discovered precepts by which 
the very depths of the ofcean of memory 
can be stirred up—follow them and you 
will get a complete reminiscence pf your 
past life! .

So, then, the Hindu believes "that he is 
a spirit. Him the sword cannot pierce, 
him the fire cannot burn, him the water 
cannot melt, him the air cannot dry. He 
believes every soul is a circle whose cir
cumference is nowhere, but whose cen
ter is located in a body, and death means 
the change of this center from' body! to 
body. Nor is th'e 6pul--bound by -the 
condition of matter. . In its very essence 
it is free,, unbound, holy, and pure and 
perfect. But somehow or other it has 
got itself' bound down by matter, and 
thinks of itself as matter. , .

Why should the free, perfect arid pure 
being be under the thraldom of matter? 
How can the perfect be deluded into the 
belief that he is imperfect? . SVe have 
been told that the Hindus shirk thè 
questiori and say that' no such question 
can be there, and some thinkers want 
to answer it by the supposing of one or 
more quasi perfect beings, 'and use ring 
scientific names to.fill up the gap. But 
naming is not explaining. The question

the Hindu refusesimmortal bliss—yea, 
to call you sinners.

CHILDREN OF GOD.
Ye are th e . children _ of God—the 

sharers of immortal bliss, holy arid

. _ . this
life, and-then, and then only.-oU the 
crookedness of the heart-'TSv-i-niadp 
straight. 'IMien all doubt ceases. Man 
is no »lore the freak of a terrible law 
of causation. So this is the very center, 
the very vital conception of Hinduism. 
The Hindu does not want to live upon 
words: and theories—if there are exist
ences beyond the ordinary sensual exist- 
enee, he-wants to come face to face with 
them. : If- there is.a soul in him which 
ip not matter, if there is an- all-merciful, 
universal soul, hè will goto him direct.

,| Ho must,see him, and that alone can de
stroy-all.doubts. So the best-proof a 
-Hinduieage gives,-about the soul, about 
ŸGod, ia,-,“I have seen the idul, I have 
seen God.”

And that,is the only condltiOh of per
fection. .¡«The Hindu religion does not 
consistito struggles-and attempts to be
lieve a certain doctrine or dògma, but in 
realizing—not in believing, but in being 
and becoming.

RELIGION OF HINDIS. .

manifestations. Thus through multi
plicity and duality, the ultimate unity iH 
reached, and religion can go no further. 
¿This is the goal of all—again and again, 
Science after science, again apd again.

MANIFESTATION. NOT CREATION.
" And al,l science is bound to come to 
tlys conclusion in the long run. Mani
festation and not creation is the word of 
science’to-day, and the Hindu is only 
glad that what he has cherished in his 
bosom for ages is going to be taught in 
more forcible language and with 
further light by the latest conclusions of 
science.

Descend we now from the aspirations 
of philosophy to the religion of the ig
norant. At the very outset, I may fell 
you that there .-is' no Polytheism in 
India. In every temple, if one stands 
by and listens, he will find the wor
shipers apply all the attributes of God 
—including omnipresence—to these im
ages. It-is not Polytheism. .“The rose 
called by any other name would smell 
as sweet.” Names are not explanations.

I remember when a boy a Christian 
man was preaching-to a. crowd in Injlia. 
Among qt%£ sweet- things, he was fejt-

given to tlieo to march on in the van-- '!  
guard of civilization with the flag.of s? 
harmony,

IMPENDING STORM,
I
■I

S o m e th in g  i n  R e la t i o n - T h e r e t o ,

DOGMAS AND PEGS.
Unity and Variety is the plan of na

ture, and the Hindi; has recognized it. 
Every other religion lays down certain 
fixed dogmas, and tries to force society 
to adopt them. They lay down before 
society one coat, which must fit' Jack 
arid Job and Henry, all alike. I-f'it does 
not fit John or Henry, he must go with
out'a coat to cover his body. ' The Hin
dus have discovered that the absolute 
can only be realized or thought of or 
stated through the relative, and the 
images, cross or crescent, arp simply'so 
many centers, so many pegs, to haqg the 

..............  n. I t is not that thisspiritual ideas. on.

(ing th he' gave a bloU:
idol . with W  stick; çvhut corifd it 

One of his;, honors' sharply Jan.-

, So the fljfiole struggle in their system 
is a constant struggle to become perfect, 
to^ecome divine, to reach Hod and see 
God, and in this reaching God, seeing

, . . . . ... J ai Q God, becoming perfect, even as the Fa-
perfect beings. Ye divinities on earth, ^ ei% ^  heaven is perfect, consists the
cirinAi*fi" f  iq a din ‘t/i  na I r O m a n  on I t I . . . ..    .t 'religion of the Hindus.

And what becomes of man when he 
becoriie81 perfect? He lives a life of 
bliss infinite. He enjoys infinite and 
perfect bliss, having obtained the only 
thing in .which man ought to have 

' "  ’ and enjoys the bliss

sinners '  It is a Sin to call a man so. It 
isn;standing, libel on human nature.
Come up, live and shake off the delu
sion that you are sheep—you are souls 
immortal, spirits free and blest and 
eternal, ye are not matter, ye are not 
bodies. 'Matter is your servant, not you I «leMure—Go'd 
the servant of matter. wiTh CnA '

Thus it is the Vedas proclaim, not a 1 '
dreadful combination of unforgiyini
tews, not an endless prison oLcause ana i of q ^ i b u t  th^n the question _ _  
effect, but that, at the briad of all these pgr{e^ jon  is absolute, and theabsolute 
laws, in and ,through, «very P ^ c l e  'of Sannot bfttwo or three. I t  cannot have 
matter and force, stands one thfidugh - alia,iities. It.ocannot be -an- fault 
whose,. command the wind blows; the

help is necessary for every one, lVut for
many, and -those that

-erv
lio not need it... 'îhhave no.right to say that it is wrong.

It jnust be an ill wind that does not 
blow to the advantage' of some one;-and 
yet I cannot see whrire anyone is to 
gain an advantage or reap any benefits : 
in the. coming storm. I am not a pes» 
siriiist, but rather an optimist. As a, 
rule I am very hopeful, and generally - 
look ou the bright side—have ’ not lost 
all confidence in humanity, for I know 
that down deep in the hearts of most of 
my countrymen there is an oasis where 
patriotism and the love of right still 
linger, I also know that we are 'not ■ 
alone, as the materialistic idea would 1 
have us believe; but on the contrary, we 
are sustained, rind- to some extent

One thing I. must tell you. Idolatry 
in India does not meaii anything, horri
ble. It is not the mother of harlots. On 
the other hand, it is the attempt of un
developed .minds to grasp high spiritual 
truths. The Hindus have their faults, 
but mark this, they are always toward 
punishing,,.theju- own bodies and nevor 
toward/editing,,-'(the threats of their 
neighherst, If ' the H-iiidri.fàiqitic burns 
himself-'-qri'.th’e pyre,'he never-lights, the , 
lire of lriqh'isiyon. And-e.veri th iÿcannot 
be laid at.tjie floor'd/ religion, any more 
.than the burftipg of,.witoh'fcs eaq.hejlaid 
at the door of ¡Christianity. - . • . :■

.To the Hindu1; th'eriy th e ’tvhole world 
otfeligioris is.-sw/y a trayelipg, a coming 
.Up/ of diffèrent moil and women/ through 
various comptions and'circurnsta’ricee, to 
the same goat?» Every religion is qnly 
amevolution.out. of-the material man, a 
God—and the sâme G'od is the inspirer 
of all of them. Why, then, are there so 
many contradictions? They are only 
apparent, says the Hindu. The contra
dictions come from the same truth 
adapting itself to the different circum
stances of different natures.

GOD IN ALL RELIGIONS.

qualities.
Luaki And so, when a soul becomes

fire, burns, -the clouds'rafal and death,j ^ £ . ^ ¿ ¿ , ^ < 1  absolute/ i t  must become one 
the earthru* And what;IS; .«.f+a, .."Rm.hmATi..ami hft wnnld onlvstalks upon tne eartn^-- juia wnat iSji Brahman,,’and he would only

his/nature. -. ,. ; 1 ' realize:, the Lord as-the perfection, the
He is everywhere, the pure and form-1 reaijty .0f his owmmture and existence 

less one, the- Almighty-.and the All-mer--. —exigence absolute; knowledge; abso- 
ciful. “Thou art our father, thou artj» • •,, , , . ■ , . . , .  i lute^rifliiUfe absolute. We have often
our mo/her, tfao.uart our^beloved frien d ,k na often,read about--folie beingi'called

Thou art^he that bearest the burdeng of , j jng ai -stock ór a -itone,
• bear the .little | scaj.g tìiat never feltri wound.”the universe; help-me 

burden - of- this life.” Thus sang the 
Rishis of the Veda. And how to wor
ship him? Through love. “He is to.

:Hqj" jests at

1 toll you it is nothing of the kind, 
it is happiness to enjoy the conscic

If
__ _ .ppiness to enjoy the conscious

, - , .  , , , . , , . i rie'ss’ofvthis small body, it must be more
be worshiped as the one beloved, dearer jj^ifiitos.to  enjoy the consciousness of 
than everything in this and ■ the n e x t | ^ Waieg> or three, four, five-and the

' *" ‘ ‘ ' , . l ultimateof happiness would be-reached
reacned l ,irK«r» if tirnnlH 'hGf'nmA a. nm’vnrsal non-

that means a certeirifuture dissolution, ireiriains the same. Howcan the perfect

life.
Thisis the doctrine of love p r „

in the Vedas, and Jet us see how ‘it is | whOri it would become a universal con-
1*1 s i «  vo u n o , <U1U. ivv  -uo o cc  MWW . *w -io | & 5njiRV,noq • ' - '
fully developed and. preached by Krish-. r’ ,. • (
na, whom the Hindus believe to, Jiave ; ; / in fin ite  ' individuality.
been God incarnate on earth. /' • .1 .T^iiatofore, to ’gain''- th is . infinite, uni-

Krishna’s  teaching. . ' .' .versal’- .individuality, tiiis - miserable
He taught that a man Ought to Uve^m  ̂ Uttlejiidiyiduality mpst go.- -Then alone

¿ S X w S S '^  H fl.? T h L Cea te 4  can
« a m  with happiness itself. Then

hisJ& artfor 1God arid his hands, , ............. i one with knowledge' itself. And this is
worK' ' Bj t h e  necessary scientific conclusion Sci-I t is good to  love God for hope of re - 1 - - v-.-.-  - , ■ +Vioj.
ward in this.or the next world, but it is ence' has .proved to. me- that physical 
better to love God for love’s sake, and A Japanese theological student. 
the prayer goes, “Lord, I do not want individuality is a delusion, that really 
wealth,; nor children, nor learning. If my body is one lit/lejicontinuously-chang- 
it be thy will I  will go ’ ,to a hundi’ed ing body in an - unbroken ocean of mat- 
hells,but grant me this, thatT may love ter; and ,thO Adwaitam is the necessary 
thee without the hope of reward-—unsek conclusion with my1 other counterpart, 
fishly love for love’s sake.” One of t h e | ; m i r i d > ' ^  
disciples of Krishna, the then Emperor | , Scieqco is nothing hut th e . finding

JÉSUS, AND HIS MOTHER.

of India, was driven from his throno by of unity, and as soon /as any_ -scienco can 
his enemies and had tp take shelter in I reach the perfect uriity it Will stop from 
a forest in the Himalayas with his | further.! progress.-bocausp it will thenUt lUi-OOb i l l  V llu  . I IU U U IU )  UO rrAUJA a w  lUL VUWk, W jil VUUI u u ia iu c v  " i n
quOen, and there one day the queen was have reached the goal; Thus, chemistry 
asking him how1 it was that he, the l,qannot /progress further when i t  iehall

swered: “If I abuse your God -what can 
np do?” “You would be ! punishèdi’1 
said the preacher; -“when you die.” -'vto 
my idol will punish you when you die”’; 
said the villager. - "

Thri tree is known by its fruits, and 
when I have been amongst them that 
are ealled idolatrous men, the like of 
whose morality and spirituality and love’ 
I .have nover seen anywhere, I sto]V-and 
ask myself: “Can sin beget holiness?”

BIGOTRY DENOUNCED. •• 
Superstition is the enemy of man, hut 

bigotry is worse. Why does a Christian 
go to church? Why is the cross holy? 
Why is the fqce turned toward the sky 
in prayer? Why are there so many 
images in the Catholic church? Why 
are there so many images in the minds 
of Protestants when they pray? My 
brethren, we can no move think about 
anything without a material image than 
we - can ■ live without. breathing. And 
by the' law of association the ma
terial image calls the mental idea up, 
and ilice versa. Omnipresence, to almost 
the whole world, means nothipg. Has 
God superficial area? If not, when we 
repeat the word,, we think of the ex
tended éarth, that is all.
1 As we find that somehow or Other, by 

the laws of our: constitution, we have 
got to associate our ideas. of infinity 
with'the image of a 'blue sky, or a  sea/ 
some cover tne idea of holiness with an 
image of n- church, or a mosque, or a 
cross. ■ Thè -Hindus.'bave associated the 
ideas of. holiness,'purity, truth, òrimi-;, 
presence, and all other ideas with dif
ferent images and fòrms. But with this 
difference.. Some devote their whole 
lives to their' idol-of a .chutch,* and 
never riso higher, because', with them 
religion means an intellectual assent to 
certain doctrines and doing good to 
their fellows. The wholo religion .of 
the . Hindu is centered in realization.; 
Man is to become divine, realizing th 
divine, and therefore, idol or temple ¡or 
church; jor books, are only the supports.

It is’ the same light, coming through 
different colors. And these little vari
ations are necessary for that adapta
tion. But in the heart of everything 
the same truth reigns. The Lord has 
declared to the Hindu in his incarna
tion or Krishna: “I am in every re
ligion, as the thread through a string of 
pearls. And wherever thou soest ex
traordinary holiness, and extraordinary 
'riower, raising and purifying humanity, 
know ye that -I;am there.” And what 
,was the. result?. Through the whole 
order of Sanscrit philosophy, I challenge 
anybody to find.-any such expression as 
that the Hindu only would be saved, and 
not others. Says Vyas: “We find per
fect men, even beyond the palé of oyr 
caste an(l creed.” How, then, can the 
Hindu, whose.whole idea centers in God, 
believe in the Buddhism which is ag
nostic, or the Jainism, which ,is atheist?

The whole force bf Hindu religion is 
directed to the great central truth in 
'every - religion, to evolve a God out of 
man. They have not seen the father, 
but they have seen the son. And he 
that hath seen the son hath -seen the 
father.

This, brethren, is a short sketch of 
the ideas of the Hindus. The Hindu 
might have failed to carry out all his 
plans. But if there is-ever to be a uni
versal religion,- i f  must be one which 
will hold po location in place or time; 
which will J)e infinite, lika.the God it
will .preaph; whose suri 'shines uppn the 
followers of Krishna or phrist, saijits or
sinners alike; which (will ' not bo the___iers_____
Brahmin or Buddhist; Christian or. Mo
hammedan, but the sum total of all 
these, and still have infinite space for 
development;' which : in. its oatholicit; 
Wilfembraco in its infiriite-nrms am 
find a place for every hjiman ■ being, 
from the lowest groveling'- men, from 
the 'brute, to the.highest mind, tower
ing almost, above, humanity, and; iriaking 
society stand in dwri/'anft'ddribt. his hu
man nature. - 1 : ; ‘

■ }>

; universal religion.
- I t will be .»..religion yzhiCh will have 
no'place for persecution' or intolerance 
in its polity, which will -'recognize a di
vinity in every man or woman, and 
whose whole-.'scope, whose whole force 
will be centered in aiding humanity to 
realize its divirio nature. \  -

Aseka’s council wari a  council o f1 the

guidod and directed. So, too, do Iknow 
that the church’s teaching is as ridicu
lous and absurd as that of the atheist.

Standing on the medium Jine,- where- 
we, as Spiritualists, 'criri look both- 
ways, and. observe and survey Untram-- : 
moled the beauties-of nature, we are 
better prepared to judge of the past as j 
well as cast the horoscope for the fu- - -, 
ture. The storm that has been so long 
brewing is being felt; already lias the . -
rolling thunder ■ been beard anckthe- 
lightning's flash been seen, arid yet m an. •: 
heeds not, stops not , to consider, from - 
whence or' whither, ’but doggedly 
pursues his course of matcrially'consid- 
cring and theorizing, or else lays-all'at ;■ 
the foot of a cross and to a Bible God., ;

We as Spiritualists deny creedal theol- •’ 
ogy and dogfniatic mateinalisin, oppose : 
those fearful extremes that arc del'og- 
atory to the. advancement of the race, -, 
bitter enemies of freedom, destroyers-of ; 
harmony, upholders of evil, and the , 
estoppel's of justice. The supporters of 1 
rcedism arc ever rlantoring for tyran- ; 

nical law to sustain them and uphold .. 
them in-their chosen field; thèy-would-;- 
force the race (at the point of the sword) ; 
to bow the head 'and acknowledge their : 
divinity. - - _

The allopathic practitioners of medi- i 
cine and the principal element in dog- : 
matie materialism arc more in sympathy v 
with their creedal brothers than the i  
world is aware of. 'Yes, those two ex-. ! 
tremes are as sincerely laboring and 
pulling together for the enslaving of /  
mankind as was Cortez avaricious and 
cruel. -

This creedal and dogmatic brother- ; 
hood is the foe of Spiritualism and lib
erty. the avowed enemy of free govern
ment, the denouncers of every woman 
and man who would dare to practice the . 
principles of Samaritanism or follow in 
the footsteps of Jesus of Nazareth or ;; 
Socrates of Greece. /

Creedal theology and dogmatic mate-- ; 
rialism are the sworn friends of the po
liticai lawyer. These three combined»: 
are the devils incarnate that sustain 
autocracy, gold-bug monopoly, and.-the; 
Pope of Rome,'dpwn to the veriest imp ;; 
that does obedilhce to their.commands. 
But for'those three^qvils in , oui- ; body , 
politic the fearful storm that is rughing 
upon us would have been stayed, ana !; 
peace and good-will in song of praise ; 
would have been heard, instead of the ! 
deep, howling winds of discontent, and:' 
revolution. Those privileged gentry 
are the bane of our republic. It is they 
who’ unlock thè door of the lobby and 
with the robber’s stealth affix the seal 
that tears from every plebeian that, 
right which is hers or his; yes, doubly 
theirs, so' by .nature; so too, by the - 
Declaration of American Independence. ’ 

Upon Spiritualism alone must human-1: 
ity rely—naught else will or can allay ' 
the impending miseries apd sorrows.-' ’ : 

The god of the creedalist, the chance 
dogmatism of .medical, orthodoxy/ or ; 
tho political harangue1 of their triple.; 
brother, will no longer do. We do not1' 
want sympathy, but justice—our inher- ,; 
ent right; and as Spiritualists we will 
have that which is our due. We swear 
by the Declaration and bow only to. the/; 
flag of liberty. We are aided and guided 
by the; loved ones who hav,e preceded • 
us in ,th e  march. We are right;-we- 
oppose-no woman; mo man; who does not": 
interfere with that principle which the 
ever-living spirit has implanted in the ; 
soul,-of every being. We cavil for no. 
boon that, we are not'willing to give to 
every human soul. As Spiritualists '\ve : 
extend the hand of justice and mercy; ; 
and implore all to be free—to seek for . 
truth and wisdom, obey that natural law 
which is of the spirit, and ever will bei 
where and when merit is the criterion” 
of preferment. Dr . „G.. H. Miller .

' ¿

According to tho insurance tables this 
expectation-of life at 10 years of age is jy, 
greatest in England, 49.2 years. ‘'""i

• . . . . . .  • ' ' • ■ .J I -v/.'lXill' •" v-.' • •••• ^
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. CHAPTER I.

, I t  is early in the fifties. A traveler on the 
_ west coast of England,- ju passing through one 
' of the little villages that aie ever dodging put 
of the distance, could bav» seen in the ,monti) 

•; of June this picture: ^  thatched cottage, 
in all its lowliness really » thing,.of beapty to 
the artistic eye, I t  stands a little opart,, pvb 
dentlya freeholding, the'property of sojpe 
honest yeopian,,of the claçs who^e .brain, ,and 
brawn have raised up the England of today 
out of the darkness of savagery. ; I t ip set 
back quite a little distance from the street, as 
if hiding in sweet retirement, like a coy 
maiden from her lover. Its brown, thatched 

. roof overhangs on either side. Here the epar- 
ryows have built their nests, and now, busied in 
^  the care of their young, twitter all day long. 

Here are also visible tbe green patches of the 
scientifically.named plant sempervivium, but en. 
deared to every old-fashioned English heart as 

■■ «ben and chickens.” Under its motherly,
. strong leaves, it protects the tender little ones 
from harm. There is also a superstition-at 
tached to this plant that its presence is c 
protection from lightning-stroke.

Higher up, from out the thatch peep the 
gabled windows, with their numerous diamond
shaped window-panes. The whole window 

, swings back at will, letting in the perfumed
• air, sweet with the breath of mahy Æo^éra,., 
‘ while up dvetthe bfièk walls in ;gf4 c^nl;,ny, 
airy clamber from the lap « f  mother e^jih ,tp 
the sunshine the woodbine andfoe?rose, /'upfo 
breathless in. great: masses pf . fragrant cojor, 
they lie^on the very pçak. of 'the tìiatoh. . Tjx 
gabled ,end toward-the street .has tbe.ifrqnjt 
entrance over it; facingito^ard the1, wést'.ls ja 
roomy, shady porch, whose wine-embówerefì 
beauty conceals from ‘the casual passer , tl 
steps on either side, brown " with ' age, well- 
worn with the imprint of generations of little

-feet as they clambered up and down to get into 
grandpa’s lap. Many and many are thè tales 
of love that have been breathed forth and port

fogs sighed in that quiet spot. None have been 
■\ witnessed, however, save by the nightingale 

in the hedge, or the bees, whose ceaseless hum 
never ends during the sunny hours. All the 
nooks, comers and hiding-places, and the win
dows, full of freBh, well-tended plants, are 
mute witnftsses of tender, watchful care from 
the! loving handB who occupy that quiet 
home.
.. The traveler is thirsty, and takes the liberty 
to walk up the graveled path and ask a drink 
Of water from the iron-bound bucket attached 

■to the-great sweep close to tifo baqk 'doqi!’
. Open windows and doors show the roomy 
■ .kitchen, with clean, white, ston.C-flOpr, bn fofo 
■■ side - the ’ fireplace, • with the' backlog pi thei 

mOmifig: fire still glowing within, i t . : 'Às'tHe 
. .sunshine pours in it is reflected 1 back;' ip ' ‘a 
thousand lights froto the brightktonfels ÔÜ thè 
wall. Near the fifeplace'are the ancient, high- 
backed settles, so protecting to their occupants 
from draughts, and a favorite resort of the 
family when the work of a winter’s day is 
done. The old eight-day clock upon the 
stairs, with its moon-faced dial, ticks audibly 
throughout the whole house. The only part 
of the cottage in which darkness and the 
silence of death reigns supreme is the parlor, 
dedicated to Christmas, weddings, christen
ings and the last loving tribute we can offer to 
the Spirit called to the home we cannot see. 
This sanctuary of the deepest emotions is'suit
ably, furnished with the most lugubrious and 
Uncomfortable furniture possible.

' Back of the house is a thrifty orchard of 
apple, pear and plum trees, which give the 
most atopie promise that in due time their 

-'spreading branches will droop with- a heavy
• burden of ripening, f r u i t . Odi* by the M l  

sttods a  majestic elm, lifting its .giant hèird 
heavenward. 1 From out its -leafy, covert %  
song Of the earlybird greets .the . occupants tìf 
the cottage. Then there arebeds of the bid! 
.'fashioncd flowers our/ grpudmothers. loved sq 
well—London-pride, Weetlayender, rosemary, 
southernwood, eglantine and myrtle; and bints 
that the early spring had . brought gifts of 
violet and snowdrop. In.the midst of these 
was an arbor, suggesting cozy teas under, the 
leafy shelter of the green billows of-jessamine, 
clematis and roses. '

This tidy homestead had been the abiding 
' placo of fotìr generations. Here they had been 
born, grew up and passed hence, leaving poa- 
session to the next of kin; and now he who 
was the lost owner in fee was sitting in the 
roomy porch with his ‘‘gride’’ wife, resting 
from the toils of thé day. ,

They had been a twelvemonth marriéd. 
The father had within that time passed on his 
way; leaving the qoa alone, .so far .as .‘'any liv
ing relative was concerned; , The wife .was an 
orphan when she married, so there was little 
except warm friendships that held them to 
Englisksoil, The manr stretched upon .the 
•broad settle, was smoking; the woman, also 
■resting after the womanly fashion, was knit 
ting as she slowly roclred in alow, high-backed 
rocker. Woman ìb tireless in .behalf of those’ 
«hé loves; evening, morning, noon or night, 

bonBtant as the needle to the pole turns ever 
her thought to her loved, ones and their best 
good. ’ ' ;

, fòr thè'binari

V /_
¿ J

p . J W ~ J

The man was quiet, and evidently thinking 
of some more than usually, serious matter. 
The faces of both told even the most casual 
observer th^thoyeoui^thihli.

‘Thomas,'' saiq, the wiie. f.'what troubles 
Job? It.is nQt 'oftoii that you,, are so long
q jj ie t ." ^  ’ , •" ^  r  ... ; 1 '■ - ■;

“Nothing .ttoublës,, ‘'lésB:'bu,tj;. old man 
WjUlamfityfU i Johq, hé
tMti went okt. jto.^toe^cfi, y p c k ^  'wfy;
Hé.siiyè th^t; hub ,:'a |rf^hpld;vof' one
hUfi^ed'aed.'éik.fv ‘abrës“: jQmgr 
in g o f i i " ’ ;: ^
’ ) | p é i ^ r <iïîiop of the

savages, if he does not mihd,i:,waè' the quick 
retort. .

1 ‘But the savages are nqt everywhere, and 
sure one could somewhere find soj^e land where 
he could make a home for theé, and, please 
God, the lade and lasses; it is of their chance 
I'm thinking.”

The wife looked up, a  little wave of color 
mounting over the clear red and white of her 
complexion. She bad not keen so long mar 
ried that thé new had become entirely old,

“ I know, lad, they are .not so crowded over 
there, and if you really desire to try a new 
country, I certainly will pot hold back.” 

“ Tfiou’rt a good wife, Jane; we’ll not make 
a leap in the dark, but I'll find out more 
abont it." . . . _ ^ ■ ... '
' 'The’W i  ‘stod/fobbs itoliigwing “¿laygi %ew> 
used to'bxtotfd itfidiin^joh 
beyoua ‘thp posai-
hie f o r  a/jqb.r fo fo  to oyyij. ¡ the land. < hô 
wofkéd;‘fbf|bitoseÆ h'e a 'n |l 'h i^ u '6 ; forever.! 
Sk^sfi^d'ht'làathffoaÿ the.first hadi 
hb’rhe itself ihtdbis ‘ itnipd!'' hé 'made the Jew 
aàêf:- si% le ’ AmAImm

iè'fc
and' simpe ..gwpipWtó?,, ..finding
quiók salé' fpr'kls ®ldilto a ta  fair’'pri«e; with 
all thé ' pbrspaal.: p r o p s # . , , Tljcn,, ready ::fftr 
his 'departure, "he "and htó' góbd wife turned 
their faces toward the country whose hospit
able shores welcomed alike the righteous and 
the unrighteous; their whole store of savings 
being a little less than four hundred pounds 
sterling.

Standing upon the deck of the outgoing 
vessel, they looked back upon the cVuel-motber 
of a pugnacious, persistent offspring; and 
England had forever .lost another portion of 
the sturdy Saxon which has1 made her what 
she Is. .

There were no tears in the eyes of either, 
for why should they weep in leaving the Scene 
of toil and the prospective bondage for their 
children, of moneyed caste, if perchance they 
toight reeeive ' In ' éxchapbè ‘tlie blrthright-of: 
every soul bbWi’ tato tifoWorid; 7 ‘ ‘life, liberty 
Wjd’-foè'jforatdt^ ; •-
-' Uhdernéhth ttiè's'tolld 'àçÿéhïkriëè' ;tíf>-both' 
this mito M itfótí¡iífí'a¡jriu¡t>-it ^i^h^toepti'oh! 
than orditiarÿ- Of‘fiiëi>''ihiffâà IkblM; ;aroJ)notJ 
hlwaÿs'focOgtozed dk'bï’àhyConse^Ôénice, even! 
by-the toóst céltiii^ .-'i-Thê;'sé^iâiditaagtbte' 
has véry'bttle use for tBe''uhWh?S(1ïljiey;avaref 
both psychto^covercd over with the c las tB-of: 
circumstances,..and-only, waiting the touch ;of 
unseen fingers' to develop.

The voyage wsb made with the usual events, 
nothing noteworthy occurring. As Mr. 
Williams' son, the friend of the Holmes’s, was 
located near the.Chicago settlement, and land 
could be, a t that time, bought cheaply in 
Cook county, they, too, had fixed their desti
nation there. Over the then scarcely traveled 
fontes, so soon to become the highways for the 
feet, of untold millions, they finally reàched 
their destination in; the fall of 1853.

Through the kind offices of his old friend a 
neighboring quarter-section could be had at a 
reasonable’price? Ifcfore, the cold weather Set 
ih a three-rooçed fratue houae added lie at
tractions to the increasing value of the heigh- 
borhood. ' ;'.;v ' •
' Could not these two pioneers'into & new coun-

so .èuccèésfnllÿ ‘ and cbminttéhély under their 
hands? ^

and sixty actes
of àrablé land,. ¡got to  mention thé
fen âcres tof timber oyé^ è“ toe Dôsplaînes 
river,;Whichwastofurnish fuel for thé first 
winter and wOrk ifor Thomas during the cOId 
weather, while waiting and preparing for the 
coming of the seedjtime. <
. Industrions, thrifty and healthy, with men

tal powers, above the average, it w«s not 
strange' that all nature’s forces waited on them 
bnt to  serve. In  the language o f their neigh
bors, they, seemed to have a patent right on 
goM lnck; but they were so genial, eo gen
uinely kind to  all, that epvy did not darken 
their living, p k  Holmes was a lineal de
scendant from a younger brother of a family 
of renown, but the branohgjong ago cut off 
from 1he parent stem had dried up and’ with- 
efed/ahdLat'the rest of the family had been 
remarkably strhng and prolific,- the .èhimees for 
the minor-branches to receive profit or benefit 
from their connection seemed very, slim in
deed. Nor had Thomas Holmes ever indulged 
in any day dreams.,' Honest in purpose, 
strong in integrity' and persistent in purpose, 
it wqs enough for hixq to be allowed to-carve 
out a destiny for himself and wife and the 
famUy which~might.be put in his: keeping, .

Although-brought up m ^er the- training o

■ ' ■ ............’■ - ■ -r ''""'{i :
the Church of England, he was very liberal p  
his views;both in regard to 'th is present and 
the future ' life; age and experience .only 
broadened the field of hie spiritual perception. 
This growth was stimulated by the eouatatu 
promptings of the unseen intelligences which 
were constantly molding and guiding bins w 
the crowning work of his life. ' ' .

For two years husband and wife toiled to lay 
deep and permanently the foundations of their 
home. Fortune smiled; everything they 
touched prospered. Whatever of disagree- 
ablenessteame fo their neighbors they were not 
sharers, Whatever they had to sell was put 
opportunely upon the market, and brought the 
best prices. At length there came,-to' each 
foreknowledge of an event desired by both. 
While we are waiting for ihe advent upon the 
mimie stage Of life of another actor, let us go 
into the room behind the scenes. ’ '
■ ".. ‘ i  ■

. C H 4PT E R II, < :
Ope night Thomas was awakened by • his 

wife, who paid she had had ; a.-iwonderffiyvis- 
ion, Which she at once proceeded to relate io 
hlmjibut during ihé relation aim did not seem 
like herself either' in manner,/voice o r la n 
guage, for like pne entranced by the marvelofls 
beauty of what she saw, she went on as fol- 
lowsn ■ • ■

«.Ckn you not -see tbose peaks, cropqd 
with ;an ineffable, / glorM s light,/ ; or the ryast 
plains that lie between^ over -wbich are scftt-. 
tered forests and grassy meads?.;and sparkling 
waters? • ' All over as far as the eye can reach 
are beauty and harmony and peace. Tones of 
color ravishing fo the eye, symphonies of mel
ody that lift the soul into the highest, vibra
tions possible, and a wonderfully penetrating, 
subtle fragrance flood and permeate the whole 
beingjeverysense,every thought, isetherealized. 
The sense of enjoyment is intense; all the 
more because we feel sure there wlll . be no 
reaction, no rebate demanded. No longer has 
the-spirit to pay toll to the animal for Imper
fect service grudgingly rendered; This hi the 
Summerland, the land of'beauty and joy1 and 
peace and accomplishment; the rest remaining 
for those who desire it.

“Do you see'those gates opening inward? 
Book ! they are opening, and pué enters who 
Is ubfmftôjw.iwith her, present sur-
¡jrçum̂ gs,, but rekugjbj a straugfiv she shows 
no signs of fear-7-7qpithe contrary, joy spreads 
over he  ̂sereqe : A form brilliant in
purify' appfqabbe'p |n |  greets .her;# glad ree<%- 
piiioh’iigWs up thq'. Mob'fa°®;bi the hew»
Comer; 1 ‘ My daughter, oh, my daughter!’ 
;trhè'iÿût^M*-lpve ,,^ ||» lned  for years breaks 
fOrth'/ a great tortent of, gladnés3Jat.,this rbebt- 
ijng sq'tong anticipated by both; the one Cn- 
‘gàgéid i n ‘the piéaéant duties ‘b f  the higher 
life that brought no sting of disappointment at 
their completion, the other plodding along the 
duU round of earth’s monotony. Let uis draw 
near ; perhaps the daughter may answer a 
question or two. :

“ Upon our approach the elder in ' Spirit-life 
turns her fine face toward me, and?uin answer 
to toy query, sàÿs: •' . ‘ ; t

“ ‘ The gates are the entrance through Ihe 
veil that separates the seen from the unseen; 
they swing bnt one way, and that is inward; 
those who go hence do not go this way; this is 
only for those who come into this state or con
dition; those who go hence have their method 
of exit; I  will call for you a guide, if you de- 
Sire.to.kqow that. ’

} rery /much lik^ to know, ’ I
i Ä v T ' . - ; V
, , ;* fiîei\-brigh.t fac§: fox a moment grew almpst 
Stei;n, .then as the sh^lpw of thq qloud pa^es 
qyer.tbe ¿íeaijíows, e$^-muiQÍg$ps oame b¿ck
. f o b e r f o ç é / ' , '  ' . .,e.j ?... ,n .

¿  hftye .callpd,-; apü he will, come près-j.:.

•„fj ‘But l  do not understand, /;! remarked.
, -iaugli.lifoo,; the trÿ} -;pf a bird’s
song, and her clear tones went on again: - ‘I 
have been here only twenty years, so I know 
bat just a little. I  had all my earth training 
to unlearn after Î  came here. But dear 
mother, who could noir help becoming a Spirit
ualist after I left her, understands more, and 
can begin in the first reader instead of in the 
alphabet. Oh, Marmiel I  am so glad you 
have come.’ . A caress and a joy in both faces 
which was indescribable, and the daughter 
continued: ‘In the earth-life you say thoughts 
are things, but you cannot see them, feel them, 
nor hear them until they are in some fashion 
clothed with physical drapery; so you do not 
get the full force of the meaning, of the phrase. 
But on this' plane we can sense thought and 
nothing else. Even you, mortal and earth- 
bound; ¡are not here in body, but in jfemr’ 
thought,-and when we seek to Ifoow ofeQur 
friends still upon the earth/ webfo not seek) the 
phystoil bodies, bfit only tbé'ttioïqjht bqdh^, 
whichthey have built as a , ntodel for tlpn- 
sélvès to  manifest hpoix in th â îr plane, ^ere 
aU is thought; we ^  thethobl'titiom s oif the 
One ÿfh° i* theGkfiSe bf AU.^ttj; 8fi

‘Butwhat is. this I  see’̂ bn every hand 
about 1rs, this beauty of color hud fragrance 
and form?'T asked/“

« ‘I t is the prevailing hanâcmîbas condition 
of the plane of vibrations upon which you. are 
now resting, ’ she replied. ‘Whatever you 
think of earnestly here becomes visible to you 
just as you think It; and as we all desire har
mony and peace, so it ik If  we .désiré the 
presence of any acquaintance or- friend, we 
think of them intently for a few mihutes, then 
they come to us, diawn by our intense ;wiBb.’ 

‘“ But where in space'are we?' I  baked 
wonderingly. • ,

“Just then a. form majestic, with a face 
full of power â nd knowledge, seemed; to join 
our group oat of the apparent nothingness. 
His comihg was as when one comes to us in 
¡dreams without warning. He bowed gravely, 
and. the spirit with whom I  had been talking 
said: ■ ■■■■■■ ■■ ■ • - . ■; ' : % Ki:’

“ ‘I refer your question for answer toa,,my. 
teacher here, ^is, also the qther unanswered' 
thoughts in your mind. ’ ' - r  i»r ,

“ He smiled henignantly upon me, andf laid 
his hand gently upon my-head. Instantly a 
misty cloud seemed to'lift, and jl-saw weuwere

standing in the darkened chamber of death, 
where pohed for burial lay the empty tene
ment but a short time since vacated by her 
whose entrance into Spirit-life I  had wit
nessed. - . ■

“ A faint sigh trembled on the air, formulat
ing the words; ‘ Why did I  not insist upon 
the cremation of my body? Had I been cer
tain that I should be held by it, so that travel 
would be impossible until it was consumed, I 
should have insisted upon liberation at once.’ 
I recognized the voice of the mother* Look
ing to my friend, I  asked: ‘ la  this so?’

“  ‘Yes,’ ho replied; ‘ you see the Summer, 
land is not a place, but simply a condition, 
just ás different people in the same room may 
be .very happy and very miserable at exactly 
the same moment of time, The condition of 
their own thought decides tfie matter for 
them. We do not go away touhnd heaven. 
Death simply puts us outside instead of inside 
the bolts hud bare. B ut/ turning to me, ‘ yon 
seek the entrance info earth-life from the 
Summeriand. Lay your hand in mine, and 
perhaps the vision will be given ypu. I  must 
tell you, however, that souls seeking return 
from their own anxiety and the reiteic action of 
the eartbdife often change very mu°h their 
own surroundings. Do not be disappointed 
in seeing the chilHng effect of the earth on 
the Summerland. ’ ' , ,. ,

“ So Saying he extended his right hand and I 
placed miné within- it. Hardly had I  felt his 
warm clasp strongly close over it, when the 
cloudiness whioh had settled over me again 
cleared, -fin i

“ I  saw inclining with a gentle slope away 
from where we stood a vast valley. Over this 
brooded ft greyish light, as when from the 
bidden sun its rays struggle through thick 
masses of Vapor. But in this weird light 
there was no change, only the same awful 
monotony,

“There were trees in tbe valley, and their 
fojiage seemed but a bluish, flame-like exhala
tion, shimmering in a phosphorescent light 
Planto could also be distinguished. Their 
formation Was strange, intermixed and inter- 
blended like the fanciful lines of a monogram, 
containing all the parts of a species or family, 
as if the whole range of thought-change possi
ble wore here condensed or crystallized against 
the time of recall into manifestation on earth. 
Tjteir blossoms appeared to bc -cut out of gems 
of most brilliant flue,. leaves of emerald- and 
topaz, calyxes of garnet, of amethyst or 
chrysophras, dalsiés óf diamonds, lotuses of 
most úriímagmáblé'Wondérs, and in all and 
through all a suppression of fiery power and 
change’that evefi in the ghástíV light foretold 
bow the desert iipoh which this crystallized 
thought should fdll' would blossom like the 
vale of Qashmefo. ' " ‘ ;

“But through the whole length and breadth 
of this dreadful valley no song of bird, nor 
hum of bee, nor sound of any living thing 
pulsates within the dead, heavy silence, nor 
is there any wind even to shake the trees and 
plants. It is the silence which precedes by 
perpetual condition the re-creation of man upon 
the earth, which to the living, questioning 
man returns no answer to the query, ‘Whence 
come I?’ This is the consummation of the 
absorption of all earthly experience; nothing 
of the earth is here, for within these bounds 
the spiritualized souls alone await return to an 
earlh life which hoary ages have bcund upon 
them.

“ At the farther end a great lake fills the 
whole space; no glad streams Üoiying down the 
mpuni^in sides plunge nmdly into bounding, 
sounding waterj, but, the whple is a #Henm 
ma^sji^ white, yapor, which* yteHe in grave 
moiiptoPy it foils over the feet, of the moun
tains, wets neitímr nor foe ¡base of pro
montories, nor,, the shores of the shining 
islands,' around whom it is wound like ré glifc- 
teringtecarf. U;: •

“  ' ‘That sea, ‘ says my guide; ‘ on its lower 
side, touches the éarth.’ 1

“But there is motipn here, soundless'mo-' 
tion. Forms flit across this ghostly lake of 
vapor. They resemble in formation the foamy 
substance in which they are constantly rising 
and sinking. Along the dreary shores they 
also flit, nor have their surroundings aught of 
influence or impression upon these pallid, wait
ing dreamers. Between a past and finished 
life, and the possibilities of a  new earthly ex
istence, they are dreaming, and planning, and 
hoping; comparing thelftst and only remem
bered with the coming next, before the word 
of the Inexorable, ‘ Go and forget,’ shall bear 
them into thq/fieree straggle of planetary life 
onoe more, Whatsoever hidden springs of 
action 'are1 coiled within their Egos, they 
themselves know net . ,

“ In'dream-like change my gtíide and I  are 
borne closer and closer, until I carflee dearly, 
if anything wrought out of mist can be dear, 
the distinguishing -features of these restless 
ghosts, i To one in particular I  am especially 
attracted. The sedateness of his features was 
almosfcmf one who’ had finished his re-births. I  
thought: ‘Oh, if I  oould only speak to it!”

“  ‘ Thou mayest,’ said my guide, answering 
my thought ‘I t  waits yet a little, but will 
gladly give' thee thought-transference, for no 
speech is needed here. ’ So approaching, the 
being saluted, courteously and sadly, and then 
this discourse was borne in upon my bouI, 
fluently and eloquently.-" - - • _.

. (to bz C0NX1NUID.)

A,Good Examples
To show ¡-their appreciation of the services 

to the canse of truth of the inspired speaker, 
Lyman-G. Howe, who ministered to them so 
generously last March, the little band who 
have styled themselves the First Society of 
SpirimaustebfWilliamsport, Pa./voted unan
imously to devote the money in their little 
treasury, fifteen dollars, to further the noble 
effort of Dr. Spinney and others to raise a 
fund of $1,500 for his benefit.

Let 'the “ ninety and nine” older and abler 
societies -throughout the country, who have 
been served and instructed by him, “ go and 
dolikewiso.” " ' L vda R. Ch a se , .

. ' ; ' Corresponding Secretary.

A Tribute to James Riley,
THK UXCECIiENT MEDIUM OP MABOELLUS, MICH.

Thrice blest were we who waiting sat .
That evening in the borderlands,

Whose eyes beheld the spirit-forms,,
Who felt the touch of spirit-hands',

And listened to the voice of one
Who spake once more with mortal tone, ’
Across the threshold of that home 

The so-called dead returned, to prove 
That “Life is ever Lord of Death,"

And our departed live and move,
And come to heal, to cheer and'bless 
Tbe longing friends with loye’s caress.
The first who came that hallowed night 

Was he who holds supreme control,
And, with a chemist's subtle power, 

Reolothes with mortal Jesh  the soul, 
That henceforth faith Is lost in sight,
And hope is ohanged to certain light.
He greeted all with kindest words,, 

And.firmly grasped each offered hand; 
The echoes caught our laughter gay .

As one of our muoh-favoredband 
He seized and threw upon the floor,
Then drew him panting to the door.
Sweet music from the yiolin 

Called forth a dancing-master trim, 
Whose graceful steps kept perfect time,
. And won our wa,rm applause for him.
He scarcely had retired from view 
When Benton danced the same tnne 

' through, ^
Then list’uing for a time we heard 

The.scratch of pencils oa a slate, '
And tender messages of love 

Were sent to mother, child and mate— 
Each written iu familiar hand 
As ere they passed to Spirit-land.
One sat with ub upon whom fell 
A glory that I  scarce can tell;
By angel hands he was ordained 
To heal the sick and blesB mankind;
His spirit-guide, with grandeur rare,
The solemn rites performing there. , ,
With music-box in hand once more 
Came Benton through the open door,
And laid it gently on his knee,
Its silvery chimes a prophecy
That harmony and strength should meet,
Arid ever make his work complete.
Upon the table a bouquet 

Of pure white flowers its fragrance lent; 
He'lifted it and rearranged,
, And foen in words most eloquent, . 
He thanked the one whose kindly thought 

. The welcome gift had hither brought. .
Again the busy p e r il 's  sound •

Thrilled every heart with' hope and chepr, 
And proved, by many a written test, • ‘ 

Our loved ones linger strangely near,
’ Are conscious of our weal or woe,

And watch o’er us where’er wo go.

With joy which words could not express,
We strove to speak our thankfulness 
That we had seen and heard and known 
That ‘ ‘ love can never lose its own, ”
And longed for one to fitly write 
A record of the scenes that night.
Then came the crowning gift to me.

A voice replied: “ You have with you 
A lady who is qualified 

To give it in a poem true;
We have with us a spirit friend,
Who will inspire and strength will lend,
We Introduce him to you now. ”
Then with a gracious smile and, bow,

An aged man came slowly forth 
And tookjny hand. “Tell me,” I  cried, 

“Who Sfh»you?” And again the yoipe,
‘‘John GrCenleaf Whittier;" replied.
Oangel friends,, who nightly come ; •

To greet the dear ones waiting here,
The choicest gifts of love and peace 

Within your purer atmosphere,
Give freely to that chosen one *
Who has so much for two worlds done.

— Cora M, Eva.

Atonement and Grace.
I  must acknowledge I  am well-plèased with 

T he P bo gbessive  T h in k e r . Its religious 
teachings are reasonable. We are, and will 
be, jost what we and our environments make 
us, both here and hereafter. The-idea of be
ginning over there just where we left off here 
is reasonable, and in harmony with mental 
and spiritual growth. Such doctrine is much 
mòre healthful than that ot substitution, and' 
atonement. The only atonement I; can com- 
prebend is that, when I  have furrowed my 
mental forehead all over with wrinkles of sin, 
I  must rub them but with the friction of good 
thoughts and deeds till it is smoòth again; in 
the meantime I  will have lost much time and 
pleasure; but perhaps the experience is worth 
something. I  can recognize a law of grace, 
but only of that kind which, when I  disobey a 
law of gravitation and fall and break a bone, 
it (the law) sends out new tissue and the bones 
all knit, and so hash I  have only recently 
been made acquainted with your doctrine. I  
like healthy teaching like “Twilight Musings." 
I t wUl make better men and women.

Manatee, Fla, I. M. De Pew.

“ C u be  of D is e a s e . A  Modern Vade 
Mec'um for the Household.” By Mary B. 
Melendy, M. D., 3105 Calumet avenue,. 
Chicago, 111. This book is written by one of 
those best of all physioians—one who was 
made a physician by nature. - The intuitive (or 
inspired) wisdom, tact and skill to understand 
the nature of diseases and sickness, and the 
right methods and means to effect relief and' 
cure, is abundantly proved in this book to have 
been her divine qualification for her vocation. 
This primary qualification she supplemented 
with technical medical study; and in this vol
ume she gives the results of her study and ex
perience. I t is especially rich In valuable 
suggestions and advice to mothers. ■

M ethods of th e  S tu d y  c 
th e  SooiU lve S tu te ?  . «*/
na in b u llsin ; C la irv o y an ce; S en s itiv en ess  proved by  
Paychometry*» BenattiveneBa d u r in g  B leep; p r e a n u ;  
SenaJUveaetifl In d u ce d  by  D isease ; t h o u g h t  T ransfer* 
en ed ; IrAtmaMoDs o f a n .lu te U lg e t il  ¡Force S uperio r 
tp  th e  A c to r;  E ffec t o f  P byelca l C ond itions on th e  $en* 
a it lv c ;  P ra y e r ,  In  tb e  L ig h t  o f  Seneltlven'esB and  

•T ho u g h t T ra n sfe ren c e ; Im m o rta li ty —W tia t tb e  F u tu re  
•L ife m u st be, ¿T am ing  tb e  p re c e d in g  P a c t*  a n d ’ Con* 
elusion*; M ind-C ure; C h ris tian  S c ien ce ; M etaphysics— 
tb e l r  P sych ic  a n d  P h y sica l R e la tio n s ; PertioriaJ Expfer* 
ie b c e  a n d  In te llig e n ce  fro m  th e  S p h ere  o f  L ig h t,

J t  1* p r in te d  on  dn o  p ap er, handsom ely  bound, 251 
p ages. S en t, p o s t paid, 91.25. ■ . ■! ..

T h is  w ork  m ay  be  called  th e  f irs t  a tte m p t  to  corre* 
la te  th e  p h en o m en a  usi/u lly  ca lled  oo cu in  a n d  su b je c t  
th e m  to  law . I t  has rece iv ed  unq u alified  en d o rsem en t 
fro m  the  b es t th in k e r s  and c ri t ic s .  I t  Is a  vade n ieoum , 
and  answ ers a b o u t any  q u e s tio n  w h ic h  m ay  a r l ie  in  
th e  m inds o f th e  In v es tig a to rs  o f  s p ir i tu a l  phenom ena. 
F o r  t i l e  a t  th is  office.

anexcêlM iw o r k .
The Rationale of Mesmerism

B Y  A . P .  8 IN N I5 T T .
Tala excellent work trouts of tlio following eubjoctii

I . - Old and New Theories.
IV  The Mesmeric Force.

IH j The E ea l L ite ra tu re  ofiles* 
‘ merism.

IV . Side-Lights o f  Mesmeric 
Phenomena,:

V, C urative Mesmerism.
VL Anœsthetic Effects and Bigw 

- ,  id i ty . ' ' ' '
V il. The N ature  o f  BensitiVeness 

V IIL  cOlairvoyance. ‘ . 
I& : Mesmeric P ractice.

The price of this adU)lrnLlo work 1b 11,25. All bookl 
advertlacd ip The Pbogpeesiye Trihkeb are

F o r sale a t  th is  office. ’
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. ; From BouI to fcloul.
fiY  EMMA ROOD TUTTLE-

fJJiJS VOLUME CONTAINS THE 
I  • tiytPoopw of the author, auj eomc pi lie, most popuior Boua., with tho »usfo by omlouhl- compoeere. 
Amopg thoVoeme which hove ottrsoted wWo notice 
»ro; _VPudtllug Kobc," “lucldente of tlfo Under the 
Blue E.ws,” "Par&on Bniltli'i rrophecy," ‘V jout tho 
Highland»oIHe&von," ‘‘TheOlwof Borrow," “Bolllo- 
am-p/ FsIV^atSlcyoa,” “ The m y  MM pf «ent,' etc. ’ ..
■ The Muilo tnolude» "The Uneeep Cltri" “cisrT- 
hel,” o June Songs “We B)iel| Meet our Friend» Iu tho 
‘loralhg'/j Meetil» at the Crystal Pate».'' 

filmy of tho Poems era, ’ ‘ ‘
Moralpg" i Meet!

flmy of tho Poems ero edmlraWy sdjptcd fpr recita
tion, and werd used hy the author Ur her public read-ing»,

Pbebs Notioss.—Mra. Emma Rood Tuttle la ma»le  ̂
ful tu her prollflo poetical geatu»,—The Two World» 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of Tresldent Gaj- 
Held'» brightest echolprii,—CUensanleg -Argue, h. 
Jlilsa poet, whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttlo is well kpdwn as 
apoete»», and author of many eipulilte aonga.—Bet. Eve. Spectator. Her poema are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walla to recall us dally to our better 
aelyea.--Hester M. Poolo. A gifted lady, with ran» 
poetlo talent.--Werren Tribune. A poet with ahun- dant talent and versatility.—Banner of Light. She le 
one of nature'e poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined, setting Itself to mutlo.—ProgreBBlve 
Thinker. Strong, true sod beautiful.—Mrs. Bara A. 
Underwood. Olarlbel Is exquisitely beautiful.—D. I). Home.

The vplume (yjfitulno 215 pages, 1» beautifully printed 
and bound, »htflarnUhe» a line Holiday Gift. Price 11.58, post-paid. ,

For sale at this .office.1
BUDDIES IN  OUTLYING FIELD S

■ OF

PSYCHIC r->_ SCIENCE.
This work, by Hudson Tuttlb, eeaay* to utilize and 

explain the vast array of facta lu lu field of reeeircb, 
which hitherto have had no apparent connection, by re* 
ferrlng them to a common cause and from them arise 
to the law* und condition* of moD's iplrltusl being. 
The leading subject« treated are a* follows:

Matter, Life, Mind, Spirit; 'What the Senses teach of
the WwldAnd the Poctrln* of Evolution; Scientific
.................  ■ *“ * o f o n d  Its RçsulU; whatls

Mestnerippi,; Hypnotism, 8pm*

RELIGION OF MAN
AND ’

ETHICS o f _s c i e n c e :
' B Y  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .

The past has been the Age of the Gods and tbe Be* 
llglonof Pain; the present la the Age of Man and the 
Religion of Joy. Not servile trust In tbe Gods, but 
knowledge In the law» of the world, belief in the dl* 
vlntty of man and Ills eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is the foundation of tho ubliuion of Man and 
system of Ethics as treated In this work. „ ,

The following are the titles of tho chapters: i 
PART FIRST—R eligion and Science.

Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
Monethelam;‘Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress depends on his Intellectual Growth; Th$ Great Theo* 
logical Problems—the Origin of Erl), the Nature pf 
God; the Future State; Fall of Man and tlie Christian 
8cheme of Redemption; Man’e Position, Fate, Free 
WIJ1, Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself, .
PART SECOND-The Ethics o f  Science

The Individualj Genesis end Evolution of Spirit: 
The Law of Moral Government; Tbe Appetites; Beifleh 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Accounts* 
blllty; Change of Heart; What 1b Good? 'What.la 
Wrong? Happiness; The Path of Advance; The Will; Is Man Free? Culture and Development ot the Will: 
Tbe Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties Ana 
Obligations; Sin; Punlshraentr-^Presbnt and Future; 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Socl* 
cty; Duty as a Source of Strength; Ob" ‘ “
clety; Rights of tho Individual; '

bllgatloni to Bo*
.. w .o f  Government;

Duty of Self-Cultun; Marriage.
820 Pages, Finely Bound In Muslin, Sent postage free 

for|1.5Q. For sale wholesale and retail at this office.
YOU SHOULD READ IT.

"PHILOSO PHY OF SPIRITU AL IN .
X tercourse. Contents; Guardianship of Bplrlta; 
Discernment of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrine 
of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 
Sympathetic Spirits; Formation of Circles; Resurrec
tion of the Dead; A voice from the $plrlt*Land; True 
Religion. This work baa been translated Into the 
French and German. It contains an account of the 
very wonderful Spiritual Developments at tbe house 
of Rev. Dr, Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases 
In all parts of the country. This Volumn Is tbe first 
from tbe author directly on the subject of "Spiritual« 
Ism,” and has stood the test of many years; Cloth 4LV5, JEVwt*(f« W cent*. For sale at this office. - i

THE PRIEST,THEWOMffl
—AND—

TH E CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This !s a most valuable book.* it  comes from1 an Ex- 
Frlcst, whoso character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what be Is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. price, gl.OO. It contains tho following chap

' CHAPTER I. . ’ . .
The Struggle before the Surrender-of Womanly Selfrespect In the Confessional. .
. CHAPTER II. • ‘
Auricular Confession a Deep Fit of Perdition for the PrieM. -
^  . CHAPTER III. ; -• -The Confessional is tho Modern Sodom.
„  CHAPTER IV. . ••v . 'How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy' 

'by Auricular Confession. :
' , t ^  . CHAPTER V. '

The lilgbly-educhted and refined Woman In the cfn* 
fesslonal—What becomes of her after uncondltjon- 
01 surrender—Her irreparable Ruin, ^

. CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all tbe Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage and Human Society. >
„ 1 V CHAPTER-VII,
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil* lzed Nations? -
^ , • CHAPTER VIII. . :
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 
m  ̂ CHAPTER IX. ’
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. . • .
„ ' . CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Romo to confess the 

Abominations of Auricular Confession. ;
, I CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and France.

A  CHAPTER XII. 
theA Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus* bands and Fathers—Some of tho matters on which 

the PrJestof Rome must Question bis Penitent. .
'S e n t P o s t-p a id , P r ic e ,  $ 1 .0 0 .

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
Z IP S  I N  TH E  STO N E  AGE. TH E  

hlitorv ot Atbsrnel, Cbi«f Priest ot .  Beni of At 
Aryen».- Thl» pamphlet, containing 91 page», was writ

ten through the moaiumsbtp of tf. G. Flgley, »nd 1» in- 
tenaely lutcreitlng. Prloo 80 cent». For Mlo at thU- office. - *. -  ■ ■
P H IL O SO P H Y  O F SP IR ITU A L HT- 
JT tcrcourtc,. By Andrew Jackion Davie. A rar. 
Work. It potscssea great merit, Price |1.!5. ’
CTHE R E LIG IO N  OF M AN. B Y  HUD-; 
J  lon Tuttle. Ilia works arc alwaya lntenaelr W 
tcreitlng. Price *1,50. •
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION,
You? reporter cannot do justice to this 

honorable, truth-loving body in the short space 
to which he is linjited in T h e  P roohessive 
T h in k e r  of this week; however, without tiring 
thè readers with the regular, tedious proceed
ings, suffice it to say that the meeting, at the 

, present writing, has thè appearance of being 
one of great good to the cause of Spiritualism.

The , opening address by Chairman Edson 
was directly tó  .¡the point for which the meriting 
was called, that of organization, and was well 
received by the ènthusiastio Relegates.

The roll-call evinòèd' thè fact that at the 
hour of one o’clock; an hour late, many of the 
delegates had not yet arrived, but ¿tout one 
hundred and thirty-five, representing twenty
pine States,' answéred to their names later in 
the day, and every one full of the life and 

. work that characterizes the leading workers in' 
the cause. ,

Cora L. Y. Richmond delivered the address 
of welcome to the Spiritualists assembled, in 
the manner that only this grand inspirational 
speaker can, reviewing the . cause elaborately 
(Ujdplacing special stress upon the object.of 
the caÜ and,the wisdom that must mark the 
proceedingSjof the convention to make the 

- permanent#ganization truly permanent.
Dr. Adah Sheehan delivered the address of 

response in behalf of the delegates in her 
straightforward, matter-of-fact manner, that 
gained, the enthusiastic ' applause of the 
audience. She spoke of the object of the call 
in high praise and urged harmony and unan 
imity of action upon the part of the con 
vention.

After the addresses the various committees 
were appointed and an intermission was had.

Committee on nominations reported the 
naines of H. D. Barrett, of Lilly Dale, N. Y., 
president; L. V. Moulton, Grand Rapids, vice
president; and W. H. Bacii, of St. Paul, 
secretary of the permanent organization.

, Report accepted by the convention.
When the report of the committee on rules 

Was rçad, it soon became evident that there 
were parliamentarians present and that rigid 
justice was one of the principles upon which 
this organization must be founded if founded 
a t  all. Parliamentary sparring became bo 
prevalent your correspondent frequently felt 
thè familiar breeze of the Senate chamber.

This report and its adoption consumed the 
bulk of the afternoon, the convention only 

. reaching the first reading of the resolutions 
presented by the committee op organization.

EVENING. SESSION.
House called to order by Chairman Barrett. 
Mrs. Richmond asked the time of the con

vention to make a statement, and being granted 
that privilege, presented the subject of a rep
resentation in the World’s Congress. Prof, 
Loveland, Mrs. Hazlett, Mr. Townsend, Mr. 
Drake and others spoke upon the question and 
a committee was appointed to draw up and 
present a paper representing Spiritualism to 
the World’s Congress Committee.

Mr. Walker, of New York, on a question of 
privilege, presented matters bearing upon the 
resolution to be taken up next and acted upon 
by the convention. •

• ’v - A song, “ I  stand on Mem’ry’s Golden Shore, ” 
Was sung by the choir and the resolution was 
taken up. - ' .

Resolution was then considered seriatim., or 
by sections. .
. Mr. Fairchild, from Washington City, spoke 
.under the reading of the preamble, of the  
Causes of past fauureB,'and advocated the or
ganization of a National Convention of Spirit; 
ualists’. societies, and his remarks were appre
ciated. Mr. Gould, Mr. Dennis, Mrs. Lillie 
and others spoke upon that subject-matter in 
the resolution. .

The debate of the evening was upon the 
name to be adopted by the National organiza- 

•v tion. The name adopted was: “ The National 
Association of Spiritualists of the United 
States of America. ”

Upon the above title extensive oratorical 
talent was displayed, and truly, had some of 
those dude newspaper reporters who recently 
saw fit to slur our good people been present 
they would-havp been ashamed of themselves, 
and dared to show ]hsticé to us.

CO M M IT?EES APPOINTED
- ' COMMITTEE ON RULES:

Hon. F. P. Baker, Topeka, Kan.; Will C. 
Hodge, Chicago, 111. ; Geo. P. Colby, Florida.

COMMITTEE ON CANDIDATES:

. H. D. Barrett, Lily Dale, N. .Y. ; Mattie E. 
Hull,. Chicago, I1L; J. H. Lohmeyer, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS! s

J . w . Dennis, Ti. Y. ; Dr. A. W. Edson, 
Mich. ; Mrs. H. S. Lake, Ohio; L. V. Moul
ton, Mich.; H. (3. - Nick, Wis.; Mrs. C. L, 
Richmond.

" COMMITTEE ON SPEAKERS:

Henry Dalton; Mrs- DanfOrth; Jas. E. Coe; 
Thos. K. Skidmore; Mrs. Effie Josslyn.

• . THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

Neither the night’s quiet repose nor the late 
Indulgence in Wire-pulling appeared to lose 
for a single orktor a  syllable of eloqùence nor 
stimulate thé acquiescence of a single kicker 
in this convention. .

T h e  house was called fo order promptly at 
the hour of ten, and the following committee 

, on the World’s Congress of Religions was ap
pointed: '

Mrs. Cora L. V. - Richmond, Chicago; Geo. 
P . tlolby, Florida; Mrs..®. S./Lillie, Mass.; 
Prof.'J. 8 . Loveland, Cali; Henry Metzgak, 
Penn. ; Mrs. A. Orvis, Uh . .
• Òn motion the regùlar order of business waS; 

1 taker! Uÿ, which consisted of the .reading of 
; the sécond article óf resolution and action 

thereon. . • ' v ■: .
7 ' Here the reàding of the entire constitution 
;• offered, was, on motion ordered, and Mrs,

Orvis Was appointed by the chair for that task.
Mrs. Richmond arose to the disentangle

ment of the question as to the compatibility of 
the name with the second article in the con
stitution which is upon the matter of society 
representation^ Others spoke upon the. same 
question. ,

Here, in ’the midst of all the pent up elo
quence, Dr. Adah Sheehan was granted the 
privilege of introducing a resolution which 
reads as follows: .

Resolved: That we in this convention form 
a temporary organization to hold over for one 
year, with a constitution to govern that body 
for one year only; (

That the States be called;
That State organizations be instructed to 

return home and bring the local associations 
into the State organizations; ' '

That Staogs which are without State organiza
tions. be instructed to organize at once;

That .a National convention be Called one 
year hence to be composed of delegates from 
the State and local organizations on the basis 
of representation, according to numbers;

.That the purpose of the convention be to 
organize a permanent organization.

Soon after the reading of this resolution a 
motion was made to tabie the entire preamble 
and constitution that was before the house.- 
Carried by an overwhelming majority; A few 
who surmised.that this.virtually annulled the 
entire proceedings undertook to create a stam
pede, hut soon found our, people were not cat
tle, and their fiopes sank quietly to the floor.

On motion of Bruner, of Ohio, a committee 
on organization was ordered, consisting of one 
delegate from each State here represented.

Roll-call by States was ordered, to ascertain 
the exact number of delegates present. Prior 
to the roll-call and pending the motion to ta
ble the ponderous resolution, which had been 
read no less than three times, consuming lit
tle short of one hour each time, there was great 
excitement and the floor was full of orators 
all striving to gain the ear. of the -chairman 
who was breaking hples in his table-top in a 
futile effort to bring order out of chaos and 
peace out of inharmony and turmoil. At this 
time it requires no extremely sensitive psy- 
chometrist to divine the entire outcome of this 
move, after laying waste all the hard work of 
the previous day.

A recesS was ordered to permit the dele
gates from the States to select members dfHhe 
committee on organization.' That committee 
was selected at the noon hour, Meeting ad
journed for lunch, ■ , •

COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION

Consisting 'of one delegate from . each Stqte 
represented:

Frank ’Walkeq N6 w York; Geo. P.
Florida;,,Cora,L...V. Richmond) /Illinois; M. 
E. Cadwallader, Pennsylvania; Edith E. R. 
Nickless, Massachusetts; Geo. D. Epps, New 
Hampshire; E. Thompson, Ohio; E. W. 
Gould, Missouri; Dr. Thos. McAboy, Ken
tucky; Milan C. Edson, Washington, D. C.; 
Gen. E. Estebrook, Nebraska; Prof. J . S. 
Loveland, California; A. Markley, Kansas; 
E. A. Wells Bedell, Colorado; A. 0. Cotton, 
New Jersey; Dr. R. B. Trip, Arizona; 8 . f e  
Aspinwall,-Minnesota; H, C. Nick, Wiscon
sin, E. M. Gillman, Texas; H. V. Sweringen,

parliamentarians, the orators and the speaker for the, same. lie shall pay all bills against 
in particular, to say nothing of the gyeat; big the association, when duly approved by the 
committee on Organization,. : Jpresid|ent andcountersigned (by the secretary

Laying all jokes abide, th is ' is cmainly and shall deposit all, surplus ¿funds in such 
about the liveliest crowd of associatioii-bak'ers bank as the directors may designate, , and shall 
the city of Chicago has had, despite tfie^nig- give £  suitable bond for . the safe keeping of 
gardly slurs heaped upoq-them by the ;■ city all funds' of the association that may- come 
press, from whom naught but--¿‘‘pap-hunting” Into his*hands and the/ disbursement of the 
is ever expected now-a,days.,. , The, cause has game. . . ' ■;,,V
steadily grown under this, lftsh for forty-five B ond. —The amount of the treasurer’s bond 
years, and will Soon be, gs large as tjie “other' shall be fixed by the board of directors. The 
fellows” that they love so well—temporarily— I treasurer shall furnish a statement of his ac- 
and then they will toady to ns, aqd( then we count when called for by the president or ,the 
will just let them toady, . , hoard of directors; shall keep such books pf

Chairman Barrett deserves great praisS and account as,they shall’direot, and at the close 
a chromo for the manner in., which he handled of the year, shall make a full report to the
his convention of obs&pgy. apd -philosophi- association,..at its annual meeting, of the full
cal independence. He made \ 1̂ 0 . boys and funds received, disbursed and remaining on 
girls behave yelV but .could . not enthuse that j hand, the statement of disbursements to b'e 
haste necessary to ejpeditioushess into so de-1 accompanied by an exhibit, of vouohers there-
liberate and considerate a body.

Justiee, sincerity and caution has marked I 
the actions of this convention all through, and j 
if the thing don’t'stick there can be no corn-

for duly approved by the proper auditing 
committee.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
D u t ie s . —It shall be the duty of the board

cobs thrown at the motives , any delegate 0f ¿¡rectors to fill,-: by appointment, all vacan- 
there to represent the gre^í truth of S p i r a l -  cieff ̂  may océl¿  £  the board, supl^ ap-
“ K: .... ',  . . A  , *  « _ pointees to hold bffice untiMhe nex^suniuil

-Everything so far hap gope nicely, Regard- L eetipg, or until, their successors • are duly 
ing the sweet harmony thatAughtto prgv^il in eleot, á\ ná qualified; to appoint- committees 
a body of Spiritualists,, '  ¡t ¡ and agents, and shall have the g

FRIDAY MORNING-, SESSION.
-The chairman's gavel sounded promptly at 

9 o’clock, but owing to thëi absence of- many 
of the members a-recess of . .ten minutes' was 
had to permit their arrival;'there was no time 
loBt, however, as this only perhiitted: pebple 
desirious of position to make up their slate for 
the election of officers.

Regular order of business was taken up, be
ginning where it left off near midnight the

and agents, and shall have the 'general man
agement and control of the business .a^airs,; 
property and funds; of the association. The. 
directors shall : also be empowered - jto solicit 
and accept gifts and bequests'in the name of 
the ¡ a s s o c i a t i o n . , , , . 

’ MEMBERSHIP."
Sec. 1 . The membership of this association 

shall consist of delegates from Spiritualists' 
societies chartered- by this association and the 
basis of representation shall be one delegate

evening previous, viz,: "at the read- for each one hundred members or major portion 
ing and consideration of the resolution soon to thereof, and two, or more associations' may 
become the constitution of this association. combine and elect such delegates where no 

When the matter, of. representation was State jurisdiction exists, 
reached, much discussion was again indulged Sec. 2. In any State where five or more 
in upon the ratio of representation, and, chartered societies existj State jurisdiction 
finally, æ  upon all articles and clauses therein, may be established and a State charter issued 
the constitution was adopted as recommended. | to said societies who shall thereupon have
This is said with just a-little personal 
as the writer waâ upon that committee.

The Constitution.
The following is the" Constitution of the I 

National r8 piritùalièts Association of the | 
United- States o f  America.’ ’ ' '! ■. •, . ■ ,,t ■ -. : - ,

‘ ' pttEAMBUE, . ■

the chpsen' represented®8 from the |

the1 evening 
,annot make 
the shower 
ich is ' still

pride, I jurisdiction and shall send delegates to the 
National Association instead of thejyibordinato 
association. The basis of representation of 
such State associations shall be one delegate 
for eabh one'ktffiarbd meffiii&'S ‘p i timjor irao- 
tiouthbreof,' inutile' subqrdiflatella'8Miiiatioiis 
und'eHtS jurifitficljon. ’ "  '
' Skfc. 3. N&‘ modification o f , the' ,iotm of. .»It», l-U« «UUDCU iCUICOpUKUiJlYCD UUIU HiCI ■ . , -j ¡-.Itt I ' I.V'l1. __

Spiritual Associations, in delegate conVention M g ^ a tto n , ,ot mjpner q i j  conducting- buW-
ff?senib|ed,; in . o rd e r  to form  % m ore p e r/e c t “ e? \w 0 “  ^
nh d  pow erful w ork ing  organization, estab lish  orgafaizktions sjiail _ be req,u\red to  qualify  
in telligent, co-operation, iiisnre harm onious them  f6 r  mem bership in  thm aSspqi4rion  .ex- 

financial,success, p rov ide fo r th e  W , f ?  f a r  M  he
of m edium s, k d ^ s p e a k e r s , . p ro .

mote the general welfare of the cause, and to this association- but they -shall be entitled 
• 1 to a charter by making application, and pay

under the law to ourselves and our posterRy I ^  fee therefor, and filing the required
as a people, hereby establish this constitution 
for the guidance of the National Spiritualists 
Association of the United States of America.

. ARTICLE I.

Indiana; E. C. Bingham, Connecticut; L. Y.
Moulton, Michigan; Dr. T. Wilkins, Iowa.

' L. V. M oulton, Uhrm.,
De. T. W ilk in s , Secy.

afternoon session. ..•:v. -s * ■' ' a- nii

ing the fee therefor, 
report. • .

Sec. 4. The secretaries of all chartered 
associations shall prepare and transmit to the 
secretary of the National Association an an
nual report in writing, giving the number of

N ame.— The name of this society shall be] jjiembers enrolled, nnd, such other inforhaa- 
“ The National Spiritualists Association of | tion regarding their respective associations as

The first thing done by the convention after 
convening was to ; -adopt ■ the'foHèwingresolu
tion: . ... . ,1 .. ' , v̂,,. ,lC,
T, W hereas,. I t  is.thè pu^çsë of ijhisi-eoo- 
vention to organize, hpqu q Ĵ ci,ep.tifip,.: philo
sophical and religipus basis,; ami; ' !

WfiksteAs, It» is* .neceeswy -to establish 
methods of teaching thé ' facts ' and scientific 
truth Of- spiritual-Mevèlopinent, ' and ; v.- x

W h e r e a s , There ïb  àn infliiite and eternal 
energy and wisdorii manifest in nature, where
in man is the highest organized intelligence, 
subject to the law of progressive development, 
and

W h e r e a s , Several million people of the 
United States are avowed advocates of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism and entitled, under 
the constitution of. the United States, to pro
tection in any form of worship, teaching or 
practice of their knowledge and belief, con
sistent with the rights of others. • 

T h erefo re , We, the delegates to the Na
tional Convention of Spiritualists, of the Unit
ed States of America, of the year 1893,- affirm 
a belief in the continuity of' all life and its 
operation in accordance with intelligent law, 
and we affirm a knowledge of çonscious spirit 
individuality after transition, with thé power 
of .oommunicating under proper .conditions and 
in accordance with natural law, .with spirits in
carnate, and we affirm a belief that spirit as
sumes its new relations, to matter after transi
tion, with the same moral and intellectual ad
vancement and growth it possessed before 
transition; and, we affirm a belief that laws of 
spirit progress and. evolution manifest in this 
life, are not interrupted or .suspended by dis
solution of thé physical body, and that ad
vancement comes only by and through indi
vidual effort; therefore be it .

Resolved, That on the fact underlying, the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, we ask each soci
ety to construct a code of ethics commensur
ate with its intellectual requirements, and 
adopt such forms and ceremonies as . the cir
cumstances and their needB require.

the United States of America,” which society I may be required by the Board of Directors of 
shall be incorporated by that, title under the the National Association, 
laws of the District of Columbia. ' r ' A R TIC IEV I

ARTICLE II. ' ,  p  .J. p
Objects.—The object shall be to prevent , . . i. . . . T i . , .

further waste of Spiritual arid financial en- .TheboardofdirectorsoftheN ationalA s- 
ergy by the consolidation s£hd organization of s°clatx°rq sLaliqje a.othpvized and empowered 
the Umtéd States'‘iritb’ofie centtalbarmoniously te-taisé fundé% toe follCWifigimetboda.r.Ki -,

■ - - .......  .......... - 1. By the collection of twefity-fite cento
tnént
and tile better edubktiori; equipi&ent and pro-. ^
t’ectf6 u”bf lectureW imd m ed ikb  and other for-eiteh^subdr&rtfate ’c h a r tS to M  feitbem
exponents 'of Spirituidisin. - &;

- ;lf "• atju-itnV-c 2 .-! |T o  soM< W4 «®»ts dnfl pouationfttfgHtt
. : M:'.'. . | those who are able and' ^ ^ im ed  ty’Aiaiiignis.e;

the' importaric^'bf * buildiri^^* the ¿ausC.vof.
in i l ■

S ea l . - -The sealal of tbis ..asftppiation ihall the' importaric^'bf buildirig^ 
be.circuiar, ;two inches in diampfier, with asun-l Spiriiii'alism byj^ekns of - t P  associatiian. d 
flower design in the center, the-title and da tel 3 1 'AlTmdiiies' received from the above- 
of organization appearing, in large type around named sources shall be payable to the Secre- 
the outer edge. ■ ’ tary of the National Association.

ARTICLE IV. ARTICLE Y II.
O fficers -and  D irectors.—-The officers M ed iu m s .'—We recognize mediumship as 

of this association shall be a president, vice- ^  SOurce of the inspiration, progress and 
president, secretary and treasurer, who. shall p 0w er 0f Spiritualism, .and as furnishing evi 
be directors, and with five others shall consti- ¿ence of the truth of the same. To insure the 
tute a board of nine directors, whe shall be ^est results mediums need greater protection, 
elected at a regular annual meeting by the I encouragement and assistance in the exercise

done }n this instance jn the why of an absence 
of one member of the committee, and the sub
stitution of another who had an axe -to grind. 
T his^as so glaringly- proveri to the writey of 
these proceedings, that if  is only the dislike 
for personalities that prevents the mentioning 
Of names. ■ ■ • • '

The committee retired,! arid, after fairly con
sidering the matter—st least fairness on . the 
part of the majority of .' the 1 committee—the 
following candidates were reported:

H. D. Barrett, of Lily Dale, -N.” Y., presi
dent; Cora L. V, Richmond, of Chicago, 111., 
vitjei-president; Robert A. Dimmiek, of Wash
ington,! D- C., secretary; Theodore J . Mayer, 
of -Washington, D. C.;; treasurer; Milan 0. 
Edsop, of Washington, D. 0., first director; 
J . B. Townsend, of Lima, Ohio', second direc
tor; Mrs. Mary E, Skidmore, of Cassadaga, 
N. Y., third director; Mrs. I. N. Sloper, of 
California, fourth director; George P . Colby,' 
of Florida, fifth director. All were elected.

The regular programme of the day was very 
seriously interfered with—in fact,, ¿excluded 
by the election, preventing thereby the exhibi
tion of the powers of many anxious mediums, 
and many unconcerned opes ns well; but the 
evening was devoted thereto. Your corre
spondent was unable to attend 
entertainment, and, therefore” 
report, but wil| say ‘ that despii 
that set in in the afternoon, arid 
continuing at presept wriUnD (Saturday morn
ing),1 long before the time set for the exer
cises to begin, the ball, was filling -with yearn- 
irig hearts and curiosity hunters.

Now one more criticism, , and we are done 
(but want no reader of this paper to consider 
the little facetia interspersed herein as in the 
spirit of burlesque or slur upon anyone or the 
convention as a whole):

With all due deference for our worthy pre
siding officer, for his excellent parliamentary 
ability, for him as a man, and for his earnest
ness in the cause; with the highest sense of 
appreciation of such talent in our ranks; in the 
face of the fact that we, as a representative on 
the committee that msde him the choice, hav
ing voted for him under advice from the dele
gation; we feel that Milan C. Edson was the 
man to have been chosen. Mr. Barrett lives 
in Lily Dale, and if be is a man in any kind 
of very ^confining bpsjneas he might not be 
Izbfe'.^bé or ali .necessary meetings of
ihe bosr^. 'If he is not .pretty well fixed 
flilrin'emily he, cappot afford the expense, and 
shonld'riQt hay? tp Reap his ¿own if well-fixed, 
alid-ypulcl1 be, of l^iore br .leis expense to the 
assbciaTtion, 'Mr! pdeon and others 'started 
t^e organization, .worked hsrd »nd expended 
iriSiîièy to orgàjn.teé, ;spent. his time and lives 
in SV.aàhington, tbé headquarters of the asso
ciation that hè was. the father pf.. Hé. is.as 
honorable a man as the one chosen, and may 
have as good executive ability; has already 
proven competent, and could have been bandy 
at all meetings without the necessary expense 
of railway travel. Simply in their zéal to 
do honor to their talented executive officer, 
who showed sucb impartial desire in all his 
rulings,,yçbo ac'efl energetically and clearly 
upon all. point! before the assembly, they over
looked many very salieut points with regard to 
the infancy of this beautiful child that had its 
birth on the 29tk day of September, 1893, and 
which promises to round out into full matur
ity, with a growth phenomenal indeed. ADgels 
speed the growth and inspire all connected 
thprerçith pr^eteted J °  . $his organization, to 
{¡bip, véîjy,.¿highest..degree of harmony, and 
brotheriy.jpvçj^içisipire all Spiritualists, who are 
tjre^çg^, $  ¡Actings, and .organizations, or 
jÿno3ftrp Çfere premiers, and those not inem 

I, ¡qf any,, .who have the, cause at heart, to 
^eaj|yu,,co.ppQi;aUpn, i-. apd , neither tim e, nor 
q^niJ(y;.cap'(wipe,out tbie good that has been 
”̂ ne.by.,tbli8 .UiPY®-., * •. G.E- T.- W ilkins. ,

T h e Coining Am erican Civil W ar;
7 'HIS BOOK, BY BURTON AMES*'

Hontihoton, 1» written In the lntereat ol' hu- 
inanity, qt liberty, and oi patrlotUm-a book written ; ,1 for the purpoHB Of calling attention to Ibe deadly J  
damera thatbeaet ue on .every side, and more espe- 
cialfy to the hostile attitude and the inaldloua wllea o t. 
an ever-preaent, though aeorot, unacrnpulous foe- the ■ Cafiiollc  ̂ Washington's wprds of wsrnlnft, . 
LIdcoId’8 ftpprcDemlon and tUe prophecy ot ^Genend : J  
Grant 'are all Included tn the volume. Archbishop % 
Uyan.of PhlladelphU, In a recent permon Bald: Thechurch tolerates heretics where Bhe Is obliged to do 
so but jbo hates them with ft deadly hatred, and usesall her power to annihilate ̂ tbem. Our enemiei 
Knowhow Bho treated bcretlcB In the Mlddlo Age*,.null jmowuuw Dwo __„havn «»m linn the nower. ’
We^nb^more t h ln l r o f  denylDg th e a e  h l8to ^ lo ín c tfl.th an ,  
w e (h fo f b lara lu g  th e  Jlofy G h o s t  a n d  tUe m in c e s  of 
t h e  ch u rch  for w h a t  t h e y  h&v e  th o u g h t f it  to  d o . Everyo ieB h o n ld  r e a d thl* w o rk . VWh„800 p a g e s . 
I t  w ill be ieu t, postpaid , for f if ty  cen ts , 
th is  office. %

For sale at

delegates- assembled.
. • ARTICLE Y.

D uties o f 'O ffic e r s— ^ r s sid e n t ,— Sec . 1 .  
I t  shall be the duty pf tjie president to pre
side at all meetings, both of the Association 
and board of directors, tq ^ ig n  all charters 
issued to the chartered - associations, and( all

of their gifts, andaid in caseof indigence, and 
to. that end there shall be set aside a ■ special 
fund for such purpose under the supervision 
of the board of directors, all contributions to 
which fund shall be appropriated to no other 
purpose whatsoever. ,.

ARTICLE VITL •’ ' .

■Jill iv

A Fascinating Work.

papep bearing the. seal of .teepssociatiouj sub-, M¥?¿INGS. _ ^ e ,.annual,meeting o£;¡this 
ject to approval by a . majority of the Botad | asBO- ^ ioû ehaii. j ^ l d  iu the^ity ,.of :;Wash,

ing to¿?1.D. C.; qn the seequâ,- Tuesday.,inof. Directors 
Sec.,--2

EVENING SESSION,

At about 9 o’clock the committee on Organ 
ization brought in their final preamble and 
resolations which were taken up and acted 
upon seriatim. This consumed all the time 
left of the evening and then some. At, the. 
hour of l0;30 the ' iStageant-at-Arms informed 
the convention that arrangements 1 had been 
made for lights and the house,was ours until 
we. finished, but despite all this valuable infor
mation following a few remarks made by Mrs.; 
Colby-Luther,-. the convention adjourned at 
about l l  r . M.y till 9 a. m. Friday. - . Ar 

This has been a hafd day’s work fo r . the

>ifc
' t f 1 VA? p u  d u c  - o c y i ^ u u  • A U C g U n j< , 1U

The president shall have October of each^.year. The presiçlçiit of the
supervision of theu officers .of the association I NationaÎ Associatipu .shall preside,. and .the 
and the transaction-of its business, the ap- secr^ (^ y  0f said.nssociation sSill .be secretary 
proval-of all bills'before payment of same by meeting. .. .The authotizgd voters ,-shall 
the treasurer, and shall make ¡-a' ; yearly rëport ¡j6 ¡¡¡g dqly elected^delegates ¡from thé various 
of, the- progress of the riffairsfof the asébèia-1 gijartered associa\nous. At thjs meeting , the 
tion at its annual meeting, ¿a? ' ,  regular-election of the officere and board of

V ice-Pr e s id e n t . — I t .  shall be the duty of directors for the ensuing year shall take place, 
the vice-president to perform the duties of the and all necessary business be transacted, 
president in the absence of that officer, always ARTICLE IX
subject, however, to the approval of a majority ’ : " '
of the board of directors. . ' ' , A mendments.—Amendments to the consti-

Seo reta ry . —  Sec. 1. I t  shall be the duty tution may be made at any annual, meetings of 
of the secretary,, under. the direction of the this association, provided that a notice thereof 
president, to prepare and keep all records and in writing shall have been filed with the secre- 
accourits of the association; to attend to its tary of the association a t least ninety days 
correspondence; to keep an Official record of prior to the time of holding such meeting, and 
all meetings; to be the custodian !6 f the seal of it shall he the duty of tide secretary to oireu- 
the association; to keep a faithful account of late such notices to all chartered societies im- 
ail.monies received, and to tririi the same over mediately on receipt of the same. Said amend- 
to the treasurèr, taking Ms -receipt therefor. ments shall be adopted by a two-thirdB ”vpte 

Sec. 2 . Thé secretary shall also perform of the delegates present at any annual converi- 
such other duties as the president may direct, tion. —, ( ; ,, s; ‘, . .
shall make a yearly report, to i the association , On - motion the' committee ' on ,.orgriniza- 
at its annual meeting .coriteinirig -a full state-1 tion was çhosen to inake up a list of1 Caridi- 
ment of the membership of. ali chartered aséo-( dates for the various offices.- Right • béré is

V The readers of Thk Progbebbitk Thinker will re* 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuitle, which was published In Us columns. At the 
time, constant inqutrlcs were made as to Its appearing 
in book form. This wish lias now been gratlfitd. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages. In stylo and form like the 
“Convent of the Sacred Heart,“ with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the cover. The acenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit sphere«, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented In the 

'  pleasing fprm of narrative.
The following arc the chapter-titles: Introduction; 

The House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Hade:- Ohrlstinastido tn the Spheres of 
-Light; Chrlstmastide and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy-Marriage; Kastey Day In Heaven; AVisltto 
*ner-Etinb; The Change Called Death; Coming to the 
Knowledge of the Light; Iho 6oclety Again Visits 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised;'Discussion; A 
Visit-to RDlstant-Globe; Reunion in the Spirlt-worlcJ; 
ContcnteducsB Not Goodness; Address of tlje 8age,

- It ft a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book in which the investigator will find answers to 
e^er-recurrlng questions; a book which will Interest, 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 

^The-price In paper is 50 cents; muslin | 1 ; postpaid.

The To-Morrow of Death.
OR THE

F a ta re  Life According to  Sciencë.
; è ÿ  L O U IS  F I G U I E R .
¡ T r a n s l a te d  f r o m  t h e  F r e n c l i .

' BY .S. r . CROCKÈE. . .
A V ery Fascinating, Work.

This fine volume thlgbt w.oll have been entitled*. 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science, It is" written 
In that peculiarly interesting stylo in which French 
writers excel when they would popularla* siylentlflc 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of the general 
readof. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super 
stitlon,” etc., etc., in .which he manifests tho usual 
animus of the “scientific olas*,“ yet he lays again: 
“There is a true and respectable Idea la Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved “the fact of communication 
between superhumans and the: Inhabitants.of, Earth;“ 
and he goes onto relate instances of fact In evidence.
There fs, to a Spiritualist, a manifest dlsprepancy In . 

lthor’s Ideas, bnt the well-read mind will readilythe author's.— —  ------.. , iV.select and arrange the pros and cons, andvout of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much Valuable Information. Tbé author holds the 
theoryof reincarnation. Çrico t1,50.

F o r  s a le  a t  t n i s  office.
TysyCHOJtATHY; ÓR S P IR IT  HEAL- 

i  ini ■_ Ing. Bolng a aeries of lessons on the relations of 
the spirit to its own organism, and the Interrelations 
of hiunftp beings with reference to health, disease and 

g, by the spirit of Dr. Benjamin- Bush,-through
fe mediumship* of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

slclan should be without this book. Nff magnetlo

.ciatipns a n d  su ch  o th e t: item s -and statenibritB 
a s  th e  b o a r f  o f  d irectors shall-deem  necessary.

Tr e a su r e r .—It shall be  . tiie d u ty  o f  th e  
treasu rer to  re c e iv e , a ll monieB throughulthe 
hands of th e  secre tary  an d  to  p roperly  account

room for criticiBin; arid the1 writer irinst inter
ject it, -while voting fof if, for the matter df ia- 
cility only. This plan is only that of the politi
cal “ slate briBiness,”: and. gives, too much 
chancellor “ugly oid wire pulling^’ and it was

healer Bliould he without It, and no family should 
bo wlthonh Its TSlnahie aid. It Is a valuable aid 
tb the phyalclan In determining the rolatloD of hlipa- 

. tlent'a iplrlh to Its body, thus enabling him to know 
. what remedies aro neoea îry to.uerfbcOy adJuit the 
aame to each ether; to tho magnetic healer It la loyal- 
uabje, beoauie It llluBtrateitheottual magnetlo. pole, 
and their corresponding nerve centers. To the gen 
eral reader It will ppove a boon because It explain» the 

' physical and tplrltaal basis of life, and the inlnence 
”of food,ralmpnc, and the Burroundlngfcondltlona and 
attnoiphcroa upon tho human organltm- Price (doth) 

' I1.S0. EoraalootthlaotHeo. - . ,
Ip  EOF THOMAS PAINE. IT  IS IN.. 
tenlAy Intcreitlng. Price tl.00. , ' ;

I^eL IQ IO fi
AS REVEALED

By the Material and Spiritual 
Universe.

By EDWIN D. BABBI^",
Author of “Principles pf Light and Color.”

T his  is a  m o s t  ex ce llen t w o rk . D r. B a b b itt  f i  
b o rn  crliic, a* th o ro u g h  sch o la r  an d  a  comprehenfilyfl 
th in k e r .  , -L

CO NTENTS: • ,
Ctia pteb  F ir s t —E xistence a n d  G eneral C h a ra c te r  , 

o f  G o d .~ P rc llm ln a ry  th o u g h ts . I s  th e re  su c h  a  b e in g  , 
as  G od? Is  G od a  C rea to r?  T h e  A rg u m en t f ro m D e *  ;1 
sign . Is  God U nknow able? I s  God a b so lu te ly  In* ; 
U n ite?  * ,• ,

CnAPTRn S e c o n d *—B od as a  S p irit.—M a te r ia l is ts  
c a n n o t u n d eastan d  the  God Id e a . A rg u m en t o f  th e  
A th e l6t. A rg u m e n t of th e  S p iri tu a l is t .  T ho A u th o r ’s' 
E xperience.

CiiAFTcn T u i n n —The D clflc L o ca tio n  and M ode o t  ■ 
W orking .—T he L o ca tio n  of D etty, Can Inflnlfcudo. 
h a v e  a C entre?  D oes God c o n tro l th e  U niverse  th ro u g h  ; 
L aw ?  How d o es  God contro l th e  U n iv erse?  A . J .  
D avie’s T heory  o f tho  God C e n tre . The D udl C e n tro  •• 
o f  the  U niverse . Can the  In fin ite ly  F ine  a c t u p o n  th o  
C oarse?

Chapter F o i m m —The N a tu re  o f  God.—I s  G o d  a

i l

Belug of Intelligence? l«God n Personal Being? Is 
God a Being of Absolute Attributes?

Chapter F i r m —T he Deirtc G rea tn ess  and  G lo ry .— ... 
T h e  G reatness o f  God. An A n g e l’s C onception o f  th o  ■ 
U niverse . T h e G re a tn e s s o fG o d .  A n th ro p o m o rp h ism . |

Ch a pt e r  S ix t h —Moral F>11 and  Dclflc P c rfcc*  * 
t io a .- T h e  P e r fe c tio n  of God. H as God c re a te d  E v il?
I s  M an d ep rav ed ?  I s .a n y th in g  lu n ate ly  B ad ?  I s  a a  - , 
cn d les  Hell p ossib le?  • Is ab so lu te  E v il possible u n d o r  
D ly lu cL aw ?  K volu liou . *

Ch a pter  S e v e n t h —Deiflc L a w  and H um an  In tp r -  . 
c ession .—Special P rov idences. A  supposed M ira c le  of 
H ealing . H ow  God In te rp o ses  to  answ er P r a y e r ,  • 
P ra y e r . A F o rm  of P rayer. D oes P ra y e r  In flu e n c e  • 
G od? Hudson T u t t le ’s View o f  P ray er, TUo C e n tra l* .-  
P rin c ip le  of D elU c Action. P ro f,W n lla c e ’8 V iew  o f  • • 
P ra y e r .  ■ P ru y e rfu ln e ss  Is no> necessa rily  G oodness. . ..

C iia p t e r  E ig h t h —H ow  M an Helps Govern th e  Unf* 
v e rse .—i la n  a  C o-w orker w ith  G od. How S p iri ts  con* * ■ 
tro l N ations. I lu tn a n  S p irits  placed o v er W orlds. . ’ 
H ow  Spirits a s s is t  P laD etary  D evelopm ent. V ls to n  o f  ; : 
w orld -ro rm lug  by  Ju d g e  E d m onds. Spirits  re jo ice . In  , 
th is  work. C o u n tle ss  w orlds y e t  to  be  form ed. S p iri t  
W orlds deve loped . Do M ig n ty  S p irits  e v e r  th w a r t . -v  
G od’fc P u rp o ses?  M illU ry  C hlei’tu lu  id  ¿ p in t  L tfo . A  
M iltonic A b su rd ity . '

C haftf.r N i n t h —Creeds a n d  P ra c tice s  o f Christ!* 
a n lty .—T erro rs  o f  Creedui T heo logy . C h u rc h la n lo  ?■ 
Conception o f  H e ll. A m ore b lessed  Gospel. A B rlg h t*  
e r  Dawn iipproneblng . fc>clcnce aud  K ellg lun  Salva* • 
t io n  by F a ith . '

Ch a p t e r  T e n t h —T he D an ite rs o f  In fa llib le  Stand* 
ard!*.—C litireh lau lc  InfnUlhi 111 y . lD falllb llity  o f  a
B ook. A t ru e  E c lec tic ism  n e c essa ry .

C h a pter  ICl e v e n t ii  -T h e  C h ris tia n  Blblo T e s te d .— 
M iracles. M odern  M iracles o f  H ealing. P ro p h e c ie s . 
T h e  HI hie te s te d  by  Us T each in g s . Said l o b e  th e  only 
Rook which r Ivch any c o rrce t conception  o f G od. Said 
to  present th e  only  tru e  F o u n d a tio n  of E th ic s  in  th o  
D ecalogue. C la im s for tin? G olden R ule , L o v e  to 
Euem lcs, e tc . Ls i t  flufe to  b u ild  on F alseh o o d ?  H as 
only one N a t io n ‘been  In sp ired ?  bhnll we w a s te  tira o  , 
and m oney on F a lse h o o d ? ' D o num bers p ro v e  th o  •• 
T ru th  of a S y s te m ?  ShfllLPolicy  ru le?

C haptkp. T w E i .m i - R e l lg lo n s  Tested  b y  th e i r  
F.*u!ts.—C hurch  Standard» to o  low . The A to n e m e n t 
c o n tra ry  to N a tu ra l  Law. T h e  F ru its  of R e lig io u s . 
System s. S om e g re a t  P o in ts  In  B uddhism . M oham *' 
n iedan  and H indoo A ch iev em en ts . M iss io n ary  : 
A chievem ent*. T estim ony  o f  a  Hindoo. R e s u lts  o f  
th e  Parsec  R e lig io n . T he P a r se c  Bible. T h e  H ig h  
P r ie s t  of Rinm. G uth o lld sm  a n d  Buddhism . P r e s e n t  . 
P rogress of M oham m edanism . T h e  Religious o f  to*day . 
Insufficient. .

C h a pter  T n n iT E E N T n -T b e  E th ic s  and R e lig io n  o f  
N atu re .- *A D iv in e r  Bible p resen ted . T h o  s a c re d  . 
T each ings o f  a  L en t. O 'F lo w e r s .  Of ft T re e . O f a  
F o rest. I,cs«ons from  tlie S he ll* . The T e a c h in g s  o f . , 
C ry sta lliza tio n . Teachings o f  th e  H um an F o rm * • O r /  
th e  G reat M asses of the  U niverse .

CiiAPTEn F o u r t e e n t h  - L if e  u n d e r th e  O ld  Re* 
Hglons.—Im p o rta n e o  of H is to r ic  T ru th . R o m a n  Ca
tholicism . lu flu e n ee  of C ath o lic ism  iu S p a in . Cal* •. 
vanlsm . T h e  Five. TolniKof CftiVunlera. P re sb y te r ia n * . 
Ism  lu S eo iln n d . P u r ita n ism  In New E n g la n d . . 
P e rsecu tin g  S p ir i t  of the  Old R elig ions. T h e  S p ir i t  of 
P ersecu tio n  n o t  y e t  Dead.

C h a pter  F if t f .k nth—L ife  u n d e r  a  S p iri tu a l  Be* ; 
llgion.—G en era l Divisions of th e  H um an F a c u lt ie s .  T h e  
H igher R ealm  o f th e  B rain. S p iritu a lity  is E n n o b lin g . 
S p iritua lity  b e a n tllle s  th e  C oun tenance. M u s t  b e  
developed th ro u g h  Spirit C om m union. S p ir i t  Com* .

m elon th o  B as is  of all R elig ious. S p iritu a lism  
founded upon F u r ts .  T he o n ly  R elig ion  w h ich  dem ou- 
s tra te s  h n h io rtn li ty . Robs D e a th  o f Its T e r ro r .  T h e  
m ost Jo y -In sp ir in g  o f R elig ions. P rom otes C iv il a n d  
Religions F re e d o m . Lends off In H um an R efo rm s*  
P e rfec ts  th e  p h y s ic a l S y stem . P re v en ts  In sa n ity . 
P rev en ts  Sui>erhi i tion. L ends to  N obler L iv in g . R e 
veals a G ra n d e r  U niverse. A il G rea t G en iu ses  h a v e  
been  In sp ired . J e su s  of N a z a re th . J e su s  In  S p irit  
L ife . tV illih e  N ew  R ellg iou  A bolish  C h u rch es?  :

C h a pter  S ix t e e n t h - D e a th  under th e  o l u  Re*. 
Hglons.—P o p u la r  Conceptions o f  D eath. D e a t h  m ad e
terrib le  th ro u g h  Church Song«*. M ole G lo o m y  b y  
C hurch  M ate ria lism . Chure.li Teaching* h a v e  d a r i t  " 
ened  D eath. D e a th  Bed of a Chrl>U:ui. u f  an  I m m o ra l  
M an. Of A K am o n t. D ea th  Scene« u n d e r . th o  JJ ld  , 
D ispensation . T e rro rs  u nder th e  Old to those  w h o  lo se  
friends. '

Ch a pt e r  S e v e n t e e n t h —D ea th  under a  S p iri tu a l  
Religion.—A  S p iritu a l M ind Is n o t o v e r-a tta c h e d  to  
th is  Life.- D e p a r te d  Ones a t t r a c t  tho  S p iritu a l . .M in d ..; 
T ho S p iritu a lis t  u n derstands D eath ,™  d o e s p o t  f e a r  K.-. 
D ea th  of nu  A n c ie n t P h ilo so p h e r. D eath o f M o z art, 
V icto r H ugo. B e a u tifu l D e a th  o f Mrs. W ard . P r o f /
J u n g  S tillin g  and  h is G ra n d fa th e r. B eau tifu l In c id e n ts  . 
in  rTio D onrtis o f  Children. T riu m p h a n t D e a th  o f  a ,.  
Splrltunl L e c tu re r .  B e a u tifu l D e a th  of a U u lv c rsa l ls t  
M tulstcr. J o y fu l  T ran sitio n  o f  a  F rlcu d . Trlum * 
plffint K x p o rieu ee  of a M in is te r . Dying E x p e r ie n c e s  
o f V arious P e rso n s . P o w er to  S ustain  th o  L o ss .o l 
F rien d s. . •

C h a pt e r  E ig h t e e n t h —T h e  F u tu re  L ife .—LpcM Iou 
end  C h a ra c te r  o f  the S p irit R ea lm s. T he  ’
S p irits . C lilld re u  lu Spirit L ife . A Spirit C h ild  from  
H u m b le L lfc . T h o  W ealthy  iu  S p IrltL Ife . F ojU iclaiig  . 
I n S n lr i tL if e .  C lergym en In s p ir i t  L ife. E d ltO M in  
S p irit L ife . T h e  Pow er of S p irits  to C o m m u n e  w ittf; 
M ortals. ,  «■ ,

F in a l  R e m a b k s .—T he B a s ic  P rin c ip les  o f  a  u n i
versa l P h ilo so p h y  and a U n iv e rsa l Religion.

T his w o rk  co n ta in s  F o r t y  I l l u s t r a t io n s . ^ T h e j , 
a re  in  h a n n o n y  w ith  th e  fa c ta  conveyed. U l o a r a r e ;; 
boo k  th ro u g h o u t.  • ■ • •.,

P r i c e ,  $ 1 .2 5 ;  P o s t a g e ,  1 0
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YOU SHOULD HAVE.HV
,D O EM S FROM TH E AViVER LJF EH  
l  By Lizzie Dotcn. Ne-.v edition. This handsomh 
volume opens with the wuuderful experiences of tho ' 
author, who is peculiarly gifted as n trance medium 
and public speaker. Her platform labors hate for a ;' 
long time been i nceaslng. and the deep religious and 
spiritual tone of her discourses have extended her 
Influence far beyond the limit of hcAvoice, through the Instrumentality ef the prt*s.\ Butftis chiefly for 
hermodiumistlc power to gl»5 utterance to poems' 
noble, exalted and thrilling, pervaded with a spirit 
religions and elevating, that she is most specially’ 
known.- This volume contains the gems of the InspJr- 
atlonal utterances, giVen chiefly before publlo audi
ences, under direct spirit Influence. Several of'them 
aroattrlbuted to the spirit of Edgar A. Poe. Tfeey .

'Vf

):C4
have all the rhythmic beauty, grandeur and imager? of his productions In earth-life, but far surpass tnesw___ prt. . . . ____In exaltedncss o* conception and purity of purpose. 
Others are by tb . Inspiration of Shakespeare, Bums, 
A.‘W. Sprague; ¿tit in many cases the nuthor’s name 
Is not recorded. The Biographical Introduction. give* 
a succinct account of the means by which these poenii 
are given to the world. The peculiar influence, whlbh 
each spirit exercised over the medium Is stated,* and 
the unmistakable certainty and slgnlflcence of this higher phase of spiritual communion is beautifully 
portrayed. Cloth, platn, reduced from $1.50 (e 
Pottage 10 ce&u. For tale at thli office«;__ 1
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WHITE CITY SKETCHES
• Between the basin and the South 
pond stands a building, one-storied,with 
its longest measurements at right-angles 
to the Manufactures building. The main 
building has a iloor space of 400,000 
square feet. To this is added an annex 
of 150,000 square feet, and still the De
partment of Agriculture has. overflowed 
into nearly a ll the other buildings. .

’I t  was a reasonable conclusion of oiir 
ancestors, that the earth was the mother 
of us all; that from her bounteous bosom 
was supplied whatever her foster-child, j 
man;' should need, either for sustenance, ¡ 
protection or comfort. Man possesses' 
nothing, can absolutely produce nothing, 
by the labor of his muscles alone. He  
simply takes the product of the lavishly 
generous mother, and adapts it to his 
passing ideas. W hile he lives on the 
surface of the solid sphere, he also lives 
within the movable elastic sphere of 
sublime essence, he names the atmos
phere, as essential a part of the planet 
as the more solid core. '

M an has conquered the. earth, both 
the soil and the seas, but the a ir  mocks 
and defieB h i m . J s  it  not because thus 
far he has m et the m aterial on the ma
te ria l plane? T h e  a ir  must represent 
for the earth w hat sp ir it  represents for 
man, W h e n  man learns to treat the 
a ir  from the sp iritual plane, then he 

'm a y reach the point of complete ascend- 
'ahey; until then a ll h is  attempts at mas
tery w ill fa il. Man may be proud of his, 
achievements, b u t.it  is  to the earth 

:: that a ll  possibilities are due.
So it is meet and fit that the Palace 

of Agriculture should be in view from 
the Court of Honor. Its  claim for im
mense floor space is also just, so that its 
most importa’nt exhibits should all; ,be 
properly and worthily displayed. As 
the Hindus say: “The Earth is our 

' mother and our father, our grandmother, 
our aunts, our cousins, and all our relar 
tions in one.”

• A s  wo enter the annex our ears, are 
greeted with the whir of wheels and the 
hum of machinery. On every hand are 
plows, Bingle and double and steam; 
planters of s£l descriptions, from the 
tiniest seed to the largest; cultivators, 

'reapers, mowers, threshing machines," 
implements that drag, lift, pack and 
carry all kinds of vegetable product. On 
the prairie farms of the W est it has be
come, possible to perform nearly all the 
operations Of husbandry, from grain

’•harvesting to root digging, by the alert 
•fingers of elementáis. Nor does father 
have all the help, for there are churns

• and cream machinery for butter and 
‘ cheese, and fruit parers and corers, and
dryers^that prevent the drying fruit 

: from being fly-blown, while the water 
: is  rapidly extracted. Truly the farmer 
: has had his full share of attention from 

the inventive world. H is  great mistake 
iri the matter is, that like the woman 
who gets a sewing machine to lighten 
her work; instead of being content with 
the plain sewing of the aforetime, she 
increases it many fold by the frilling 
possibilities of the new helping tempter, 
so the man with ,his helps is always 
wanting the next “eighty”, or “forty’»

, under mortgage, until he is as tired in  
 ̂ the running of .the machine as h'e was in 

the simple using of his hands.
: In  the m a in  h a ll there is  a constant

• succession «ofsurprises, in the efforts of 
e a c h  State to rival their- neighbors, in 

>the quantity; quality and style of dis- 
"plajr of their various exhibits. There 
must be a  certain sameness in the expo

s it ion  of the products of the earth, be
cause the variety is limited by the laws 
of nature. But there is nothing, pre-

‘•served, canned, dried or cured, that 
’•■ •■ grows'out of the ground, in any part of 

the world, which has not its representa- 
1 tive here. I t  is indescribable in its pro
. fusion. I t  is all $ 0  county and State 
' fairs of the United- States rolled into 

one. ■■. ■ ■ ’ ... .• ■ ■■ ■.

• - In  the swamp districts of Holland 
eicht iLiulone-lml! per ceqt of the con

' scripts arc rejected for beingl under 62
inches in height. v

TAKE NOTICE.
Our Fall and Winter Cam- 

paigh.
T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r  was es

tablished along the lines of strictest 
honesty. For many years its editor and 
publisher had this enterprise in view, 
but patiently waited for the auspicious 
moment to present it in  a favorable 
light to  the pepple. W e  could have 
realized thousands of dollars if we had 
departed from our, original intention, 
and grossly exaggerated the extent of 
our circulation, and on that fictitious, 
dishonest basis,' solicited and accepted" 
advertisements. W e could, too, have 
sold “stock” and repudiated it the same 
as the Spiritualist paper in Cincinnati 
has done, or like- the old B e l ig io ~ P h \ lo -  
s o p lt te a l  J o u r n a l  we could have organized 
a company, and after drawing a good, 
fat salary, and exhausting the stock, al
lowed the concern to bursty and then 
used its subscription list to start in 
anew. W e could have feathered our 
nest in  a great variety of ways, at the 
expense , of . Spiritualists, and put on a  
style far superior to that which charac
terizes opr present life. W e  could have 
swindled the Spiritualists on all sides, 
and if an exposure came wo would have 
had the sympathy of a few at least who’ 
would sustain us on the ground that 
“ otherwise we were doing a good work.” 
They would "have defended us in  our 
rascality, and we could have continued 
o n  in our vile career. B u t we wish to 
assure everybody that such practices 
are entirely foreign to our nature, and 
under no circumstances could we fqllow 
them. ■ .
' Now, Spiritualists, all over the United 
States, we wish you to examine care
fully and critically our career in  con
nection with T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k 
e r . Being on the exact lines of .hon
esty, it asks all Spiritualists who are in  
harmony with it to work during the 
coming fall and winter to extend its 
circulation, and thereby increase its 
usefulness. Let an impulse from both 
sides of life go forth to give the paper a 
boom that will be felt throughout the 
world.

T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r  was 
born at the auspicious moment when an 
innovation in  the price of Spiritualist 
papers was absolutely essential. W e  
.went right against established custom. 
W e did not try to borrow money, to sell 
stock or bonds, or get into the pockets 
of others by questionable means. B lit 
along the strict lines of angelic in 
tegrity we went, and success has fol
lowed our efforts. Spiritualists, such 
being the case, is it not your plain duty 
to aid us in extending the circulation of 
T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r  abroad' in 
the land, so that the spirit it repre
sents may become prevalent every
where, and our cause assume the high  
and holy position it is entitled to by 
virtue of its communion with the angels 
of heaven. Mountebanks have-fastened 
themselves upon our glorious cause 
everywhere. W orth nothing them
selves, paying no taxes on personal 
property or realty, they try with all the 
devices at their command to get into 
your pockets under one pretense and 
another— in* the end only to disgrace 
Spiritualism. / O  .

I t  is time that a new method should he 
adopted as represented by T h e  P r o 
g r e s s i v e  T h i n k e r , whereby its sub
scribers ean.be 'protected in  a measure 
from bandit incursions, giving the angel 
world an opportunity to know that there 
is an effort being made to establish a 
strata of strict honesty and integrity on 
which they can stand when they come 
back to earth to communicate with 
mortals. Spiritualists, is not this the 
right method, the right system, the 
angelic plan? -

Now, Spiritualists, put your seal-of ap- 
approbation on our line of. policy, by 
insisting that your neighbor shall' co
operate with us and aid us during our 
fall and winter campaign. Let each 
one agree to obtain at least one new 
subscriber to swell our" list and thus aid 
humanity as well as please the angel 
world.

Oar Attractions.
Dr. Phelongwill lead off with a charm

ing story, “a  W itch  of the Nineteenth 
Century.” '

The Dark Spheres of Spirit-Life.
'A  series of articles of intense interest, 

by E. T. Washburn, of Buffalo, N . Y., 
are now being prepared, illustrating 
certain humanitarian work being car
ried on to elevate dark spirits. They 
materialize full forms, and talk and 
state their grievances, and are aided in 
their advancement. Th is is a work of 
love on the part of M r. Washburn, who 
is one of the grandest men on earth. 
H o  is assisted by a refined und cultured 
lady, through whose excellent medium
ship the darkened spirits are enabled 
to appear. They meet night after night, 
their souls all aglow with love, charity, 
truth and benevolence, and receive dark 
spirits of every grade, and gradually 
lead them to the light. Just think of 
that work of benevolence, w ill you, 
Spiritualists? I t  is divested of the al
mighty dollar; it is disrobed of selfish
ness in all of its myriad forms, and these 
evangels of love labor with all their 
might to elevate those who are bound 
in chains of darkness— their only reward 
being the satisfaction of doing good, 
lit is, indeed, refreshing for us to pour 
out words, of commendation on the 
heads of those who, without pecuniary 
reward, administer to spirits in prison;

, Jadge Kosecrans.
This gentleman, who is good a ll the 

way through, w ill during the winter con

tinue his inimitable Tw ilight Musings. 
The Judge’s goodness of heart is as 
broad as "the universe, and the senti
ments he expresses are eminently well 
calculated to refine the nature and leq£ 
the soul to higher realms. i

A Spiritual Influx.
W e know that a Spiritual influx is 

converging more than ever on T h e  
P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r . W e can now 
feel its pulsations from the. Spheres 
of Wisdom, and at no distant day it 
w ill come- with full force, Let every 
honest Spiritualist bare his heart to re
ceive its glorious influence, and aid us 
in  the great-work in  which we are en
gaged, Secure at least one new sub
scriber. .

THE OBJECT OF UFE.
The question which every one should 

ask when starting out in the world is, 
How  shall ' I  best accomplish the object 
of ,.life? A  mistake in  this respect vi- 
tmtes many lives, and renders them al
most, if not altogether, useless". To be 
correct in this, we pAjst.know what -the 
real object and end of life is.

W e have said in  a  previous article 
that we are here on earth to unfold the 
attributes of the soul-love— truth, justice 
and purity— which makes u6 like unto 
God. It  is not to he expected that every 
child, or even adult, could made to 
understand thlB subject in Its entirety; 
but it is the proper thing to train every 
child in the rudinaents of a true life, 
which consists in truthfulness, honesty, 
kindness, industry, etc., and endeavor to 
draw out and bring into active exercise 
the- latent moral and intellectual ele
ments of his nature; then the deeper 
spiritual attributes w ill develop more 
easily in their proper, time; for the 
natural order of development Is, “first 
that which is natural;” that is, in the 
meaning of the sucre'd.'imter, physical 
and intellectual; “afterward that which 
is spiritual.”

The individual thus trained knows the 
proper use of money and the righ t way 
to get it if he does not inherit it; and 
as a faithful steward, he wi.ll use it in the 
way it wil} do the most good, and that, 
he knows, is not for selfish ends..'’

Every season of life has it§ I proper 
duties. The child has a right to play as 
well as to learn; but child labor is being 
relegated to the past, as a relic of cru
elty. It  has also a right, at the proper 
age, to choose its occupation, which 
should be what it is best adapted to. 
This settled, then comes the question, 
how can I  in my chosen occupation best 
accomplish the end for which • life was 
given me?
. I t  is not necessary, nor do we think it 
right, to run away from the world as 
ascetics do, to be a holy man or woman. 
Our place is in the world, among the 
people— individuals among individuals—  
part of the body politic; and there our 
duties lie. W e  can accomplish the end 
of our being more thoroughly by keep
ing our proper place in sociejty, and ex
ercising a moral influence over all with 
whom we come in contact In our daily 
life and business, and otherwise.

Every lawful occupation— and by that 
we do not mean legalized immoral busi
ness, but such occupations as produce 
something good and useful to mankind—  
is consistent w ith a true life, arid any 
one of them, from the tilling of the soil 
to those which require the highest in
tellectual culture, is honorable, in 'thp 

oral sense, and may be chosen asa. 
ife-bu8iness. 1 -

Spiritual aspiration, which is the es- 
seuce of true religion; does not wait for 
the man of letters, but is oftener found 
in the lowliest walks of life. Nothing 
ever kindled stronger feelings' of ad
miration in," our heart than to see the 
poor, faithful laboring man returning 
from his work in  the evening, with his 
shovel and hoe on his. shoulder, and his 
dinner-pail in  his hand; his little chil
dren, God bless them,, running down the 

athway to meet him, while he bends 
is weary frame and holds down his 

brawny? face for the kiss he knows he 
will get from each one, and for very 
love ne lifts the youngest, the pet, in 
his arms, the elder ones proud and 
happy to relieve him of his burden of 
tools; but we w ill not desecrate, by our 
miserable attempt to describe the sacred 
scene of every-day life in that humble 
cottage where the faithful, loving wife 
and mother has prepared for the recep
tion, and love_ reigns supreme, for God, 
and not a priest, has joined these two 
souls together, and every child born to 
them is a, love-child. “God is manifest 
in the flesh” of such a family, and the 
very atmosphere vibrates with his pres
ence. .
■‘Compared with this, how poonrellgjous pride 

In all the pomp of method ana of art, . 
Wfiere men display, to congregations wide, 
Devotion’s every grace exoept the heart.”

lif

.......................? ... 0 V.
" . A MAcedqiilaa Call, •

In  the W orld’s Congress of-Religions 
the repr.e§e»tatlvfsj; of Buddhism,1 
Shintoism, Zoroastrianism and other 
so-called heathen religions are carrying 
off the laurels of honor! for their ability 
and for the pure, humane, elevated tone 
arid spirit displayed in their addresses 
and papers read interposition of their 
several religions. In  fact, the great 
representatives and exponents of ortho- 
do$ Christianity make a 'comparatively 
sorry showing by the Bide of the • ex
ponents of the heathen religions.

T h e ré isa  broftd reason for this fact, 
and it  is found in the nature of the 
several religions as taught and exem
plified by their respective followers. 
In  the fir$t place, Christianity, of the 
Pauline type— and that is the prevail
ing orthodox type— is essentially and in
herently intolerant; it is intolerant in 
virtue of its nature and essential princi
ples. This spirit of- intolerance and 
bigotry is characteristic of Catholic 
and Protestant branches of orthodoxy 
alike. The orthodox, “scheme of ri 
demption” in itself islets ' out all broil . 
erly, J.ovïhg feeling1 toward non-Chris
tian religions. The orthodox Christian,
by virtue of h is  relig ipn, can not other 
than view  a ll non-Christian—that

. The National Convention.
The National Convention of Spiritu

aliste convened, did its work and ad
journed. In  many respects it was a 
notable gathering and reflected credit 
on the cause of Spiritualism. Mr. 
Barrett, the presiding officer, showed 
marked skill and prudence in managing 
the discordant elements which were 
manifested . at times, and demonstrated 
the fact that he  was the right man in 
the right place. W o  congratulate 
Cassadagain having one of its prominent 
members elected for the important po
sition of « president. W e  suggest that 
Mr. Barrett be reoeived on dits return 
by a band of music and general re
joicing.. H e represents the younger 
element in  Spiritualism, and he 'w ill 
represent it well, for he is full of young 
America. I '

Our reporter thinks, however, that 
that grand man, M ilan C, Edson, should 
have been chosen as President. * He cer
tainly would have brought to the associ
ation an influence that no other man 
could, and he would have given it great 
prestige; but the Fates ruled him out. 
The selection of Mrs. Cora L . V. R ich
mond as Vice-President created great 
satisfaction.

The oldest flute in the world 'is made 
of the thigh bone of a sheep, and was 
found in a  tomb on the Nile.

tfian view all non-Christian— that is pon- 
Paulinétr-religions ; ¡aa, dangerous and 
damnable errors, whose followers must 
be converted therefrom or be. “lbst,” 
Hence ih e  exponent " of Pauline re
ligion, if sincere, mqstjbate and oppose 
all other religions. .

On the other hapd,, the great non- 
Christiân religions are;broadly tolerant, 
— their, chai'lty is .broad and kind in  
attitude toward other systems of relig
ious belief— leaving a ll -men free to 
search for and receive religious light 
and truth wherever they may be found. 
They consign no man’s soul to hell be
cause he may be a Christian or a be
liever in any other system of religion,

Hence it is that while Pauline Chris
tianity has blackened the pages of his
tory with wars, inquisitions and persecu
tions, ferociously carried on in tne name 
of Christ, Bqddhism and other 're
ligions— éxeept that pseud^Çhristian 
religion, Mohammedanism— have ,won 
their way and maintained their place by 
ways of peace and froe-Aoleration. In  
this respect the contrast, between Chris
tianity and Buddhfem is entirely in 
favor of the latter.

Again, Buddhists do not set out to 
systematically distort, misrepresent and 
slander the other religions— as has been 
the shameless practice and habit of 
Christian writers and missionaries with 
regard to non-Christian religions., Here, 
also, the spirit and practice, of the 
“heathen” religion is wholly superior to 
Christianity, so-called.

Without continuing further this line 
of thought, we feel impelled to say that 
in view of. the superior, nature of various 
heathen religions over what is known 
as orthodox Christianity, as taught and 
exemplified by the representatives and 
followers of each and all systems, we 
earnestly hope that the Buddhists, 
Shintoists, and other “heathen” relig
ious people will send missionaries to 
teach and exemplify their religion 
among the poor1, lost, benighted Chris
tians of America and other “Christian” 
countries. W ell may the benighted 
people of so-called Christian lands echo 
the Macedonian ' cry: “Como over and 
help ue.”

day morning. .... . . . .  _____
aerted If received on tlie previous Saturday,

of lecturers and mediums, fleetlngs^ which 
are doing a grand work, are of local Interest 

'jpnly, hence we cannot publish long reports 
with reference to them. They are too numer
ous for that. A few lines explanatory of the 

iod work being done are. always acceptable.
’ great deal can be said of a meeting In a 

dozen lines, giving a “general survey” of the 
glorious work being done. ‘ '

On the evening of the 28th ult. the 
parlorB of Dr. W . P. Phelon’s residence, 
019 Jackson boulevard, in this city, were 
comfortably filled by a surprise party of 
both visible and invisible members of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. The occa
sion was the Doctor’s1 59th birthday. 
The party was very happy and enjoya
ble, and a complete success for its pro
jectors. I t  is whispered among their 
friends that the genial Doctor and his 

ude wife,” though growing old in 
wisdom, must have found access to the 
fountain of youth, dor they seem to groiy 
younger in body as the years glide by.

Mrs. C. A. ^prague, clairvoyant, 
trance medium and magnetic healer, 
resides at the corner of Newland and 
Forest avenues, Jamestown, N. Y. She  
is capable ’of doing a most excellent 
work.

World's Parliament of Religions.
The Parliament of Religions haB met 

and had iis say, and the question from 
thousands of mouths is, W hat will be 
the consequence of it? ’

Looking-at it from our standpoint, we 
think it cannot be without great results; 
because, in the first place, the time is 
ripe for a change. Christianity has had 
its day, and Spiritualism  has npt come 
through it, or been recognized by it, but 
through the people— and recognized by 
them ag an evolution jin the line1 of hu
man progress; and whereas it " would 
have been the strength of the church, 
her rejection of it is her weakness.

In  the next place, although‘Christian
ity has spoken long rind loud before the 
parliament, it has received many, re
bukes from ethnicism for its inconsist
encies, and has been forced to make 
some humiliating admissions.

R igh t Rev. B,ishop Keane (Catholic) 
said: “I, for one, thank our Oriental 
brethren for criticising us. W e deserve 
it; and I  say (turning and facing them 
on the platform) ‘go on criticising us.’ ” 

Rev. A. W . • Momerie, a Protestant 
clergyman, of London, England, said: 

“The clergy are to blame for the big
otry of the laity. W e  have been bigoted 
partly from ignorance, and partly from 
supercilious, priestly pride. ‘W e  have 
transferred our bigotry to the .laity, and 
kinfiled it to a flame.” , ,i ,

A n  ‘ impartial consensus of this par
liament will show a  general, deep-rooted 
desire for a better cbhdition of reUgion.

It  is acknowledged^by all tflat God is 
pne, that, religion is pne, and the broth
erhood of man is hue; and from the 
platforin has come/the request if  or a 
bond of union, to embrace all mankind, 
with all phases of religion, on thp above 
principle. But the Christians circulated 
the prospectus of a society to be. called 
‘ ‘Christian Unity. ” This, of course, die 
countenances all the ethnical religions.

It  is nevertheless, a surprise to those 
who never knew anything about the re
ligionists of the east before, to see how 
devout they arfe, and how unworthy of. 
being called wicked heathen.

A s a  Spiritualist sits in jthat august 
assembly, listening to the great orators 
from all parts of the world, he cannot 
suppress a feeling of pride to see how 
near many of them come to the spiritual 
philosophy; and he says to himself: 
They are coming, and it is  only a matter, 
of time when there w ill be one fold,-as 
there is one shepherd, and. the trance 
medium will soon preach in every tern' 
pie where God is worshiped arid man is 
loved.. . » ' . ■ -•■ -■

In  Great Brita in  the annual sick rate 
for each inhabitant's ten days’ to the 
year; in  the United^States, eight;days.
. The\ephemeral fly rarely lives , mord 
than two hours after . coming to its per 
feet state. , ,

i '

|THESPIRITUAU5TC FIELD 
J WORKERS,DOINGS, ETC^
' » -
tyR em em her, everyone, that on account 

of our large edition, we go to press early Mon- 
iing. Short Items only will he ln-

Bishop A. Beals is lecturing at Ban 
Jose, Cal., and can be addressed for en- 

agements at No. 84 N. 2nd street. H e  
as several other engagements in view  

in California. Mr. Beals seems to he 
striking a responsive chord in the hearts 
of the people on the coast.

Frank T. R ip ley is interesting the 
ood Spiritualists of New Orleans with 
is tests. and lectures. He can he ad' 

dressed for engagements at 116 Camp 
str.eet. V • .

E, C. W right, of Detroit, M ich  
writes: “The Society for Spiritual De
velopment held the Sabbath evening 
service ill Barnes’ H a ll as formerly, and 
the usual interest was manifested.. The 
subject, “Can Departed Spirits Return  
to Earth?” given by one of the audience, 
was discussed by Mrs. Baade’s guides in 
a manner very interesting and satis
factory: Socials were held during the 
weok, one at the residence of Mr. Lam 
bert, of Windsor, Can., and one at the 
residence of Mrs. Baade, our speaker, 
both being well attended. W e invito 
all who can to attend our services, know
ing the time spent with us will be con
sidered both profitable and pleasant.” 

Mrs. Bello G ill will retjumo her 
seances Thursday and Sunday nights at 
15 Bishop Court.

iMr. Geo. W . W alrond gave a trance 
discourse on “Theosophy,” at Hamilton, 
Canada, on Sunday last. The doctrine 
of reincarnation was analyzod and shown 
to be an Oriental dream incorporated 
into the spiritual. philosophies of the 
Occident. Theosophy, denuded of its 
dreamy characteristics, was Spiritualism  
— hut, unfortunately, the upper crust of 
spiritualistic society required the "sugar 
frostings of esoteric Buddhism, and had 
hidden the truth benfeath a covering of 
Oriental mysticism.

M ark Burnham  writes from Washfng- 
tpn, D. C., that the First Society of 
Spiritualists will open its meetings the1 
first Sunday in  October, with Moses H u ll 
as speaker for the month.

Sylvester Stanford,' of Indianapolis, 
Ind., writes of .¿manifestations in  a de
veloping circle. A la d y ’s handkerchief 
was taken and after thorough search 
could not be found. A t  the next circle 
it was returned with writing on it in 
red, signed with names.

Bishop A. Beals w ill speak for the 
society at San Jose, Cal., during Octo
ber. H is  address is 84 N. 2d street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Perkins are hold
ing meetings in Tacoma, Wash. Address 
946 D  street.

Charles Barnes, who is pronounced an 
excellent trumpet medium, is in  the city 
and w ill answer calls to hold trumpet 
seances. "He can be addressed at No. 15 
Bishop Court.

E. W . Sprague resides at Jamestown, 
N. Y. H e  combines two qualities, be
ing an excellent lecturer and test me
dium, and therefore satisfies the demands 
of the public. H e  can be addressed for 
engagements as follows: Cor. Newland 
ana1 Forest Avenues, Jamestown, N. Y.

Esculapius writes from Port Huron, 
Mich: “The First Spiritualist Society 
of this city held its first meeting for the 
season Sunday evening, Bept. 24, 1893. 
A  large and appreciative audience 
listened to a masterly discourse from the 
pastor, Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, whose 
guide, ‘A lice,’has never yet failed to in
terest and instruct all who have had the 
good fortune to hear her speak. The 
subject chosen was: ‘The L igh t of the 
W orld;’ it was given in  a most elegant 
and scholarly manner and thoroughly, 
enjoyed by those pre|ont^,.J^e course 
of instruction for the winter w ill con
sist of lectures, descriptions, psycho
metric readings and tests.” ,

Geo. H. Brooks will lecture during 
October at V illa  Ridge, 111. H e  will 
answer calls for week-evening lectures 
and to attend funerals within a reasona
ble distance of the above-named place. 
H e can be addressed there for engage
ments during the fall an,d winter.

H arry  Lyman, of Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., has sold out there and removed 
to Onset, Mass. • .
. J. J. Watson, of New York, has an in

vitation to play on Ole B u ll’s old violin 
at the W orld ’s Fair. H e is a  superior 
musician and a Spiritualist. .1 

Mattie E. H u ll would like to make on;
ements for the Sundays of October,' 

thin a radius of one or two hundred 
milfeB of Chicago. I f  she makes a trip 
through Arkansas and Texas she will 
leave Chicago about the first of Decem
ber. Parties > desiring her services 
Should wire her at once. j

The First Spiritualist Society of Clin
ton, Iowa, have rented a church build
ing corner Third street and Third Ave., 
and are organizing in earnest for active 
work.. A t  their first service in their 
new quarters, Mrs. P. J. Barrington  
gave the address, closing with an Orig
inal poem suited to the occasion. Any  
correspondence for Dr, P.( J. Brirrington 
will reach him at Clinton, Iowa, , until 
further notice. ■ .

H. J. C., of Ashland, Ohio, writes: “I  
have just read the article entitled 
‘Magnetism,’, by Juliet H. Severence, 
M. D., and I  want through you to thank 
the author for writing and you for pub
lishing it. I  want in this way to attest 
my appreciation of the truths contained 
therein. I  have practiced dentistry 
for twenty-five years, and in cases al
most innumerable nave seen the effects 
of a higher magnetism between opera
tor ana patient, and many times it has 
been of much benefit to me in controll
ing highly nervous temperaments in 
.operations that always excite fear. 
Through friends I  incidentally got T h e  
P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r  to read and now 
I  get it regularly." •

G. V. Cordingly, testSnedium, will 
officiate at Bricklayer’s H a ll during 
October.

W , J. Colville is now in Baltimore, 
Md., where we are sure he will-prove- 
a veritable attraction. He will lecture 
for the Religio'-PBIiosophieal Society at 
Raine’s Hall, Bammoro street, Post 
Office Square, on Sundays at 4 and 8 
p. M., and on Thursdays at 8 p . M. 
He will commence a course of lec
tures in Washington, D. C., on Tuesday, 
Oct. 3, at 3 and 8 P. M,, in Hughes Hall, 
609 F. street/N. W . He will return to 
Chicago to ipsume work here Wednes
day, Nov. 1.

Frank C h a s \  the spirit artist, is now 
located at St. Doiiis, Mo., and can be 
addressed at N o .  1731 Morgan street.
* Prof. A. M. Lockwood, of Wisconsin, 
the widely-known lecturer in the analy
sis of principles of nature and the ap
plication tnis analysis affords to con
tinuity of life and the spiritual philoso
phy, is in the city, and desires engage
ments to speak upon the spiritual and

Eregressive rostrum. Prof. Lockwood 
as made a life study of his theme, and 

is presenting a class of data in support 
of Spiritualism that thus far has chal
lenged the attention of the thinkers in 
every city where he has lectured. • Prof.
L. affirms that every system of philoso
phy or religion not in accord with this 
natural data, is not true, and as Spiritu
alism is the only philosophy that is 
based upon these principles, it w ill 
eventually be accepted by intelligent 
minds. Prof. Lockwood is also a strong 
advocate of the People's Party princi
ples. He can he addressed at 40 Loomis 
street Chicago, 111

Mrs. Geo. P. McIntyre, desiring to 
“afford help for starving souls” proposos 
to give literary and musical entertain
ments during the coming winter to raise 
funds for the purpose. To accomplish 
this she offers to train, gratuitously, 
young ladies and gentlemen in elocution, 
Delsarte and singing. She is also w ill
ing to give entertainments for the ben
efit of societies. Those who wish to 
assist in the work, write for particulars. 
Address 4005 Washington B lv ’d, Ch i
cago. -

A  society of Spiritualists has boon 
organized at Allegheny, Pa., with W . 
S. Bell as president and A. H  Rodney, 
secretary. Address 104 Federal street, 
Allegheny, Pa.

M iss A lta Bates writes that Dr. Sarah 
Alien spoke in the Opera House at 
Vassar, Mich., Sept. 24, afternoon and 
to large audiences.

I. D. Parker, of Marshalltown, la., 
writes of seances at Clinton Camp, Mrs. 
W. S. Thompson, of Keokuk, medium, 
at which forms, sometimes two at a time 
appeared; some of whom talked to the 
friends in the German language. She 
is unable to speak any foreign language.

Mrs. Dq.y H ills  writes that Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindsey, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
have beeii doing; an excellent work in 
Albany, W is. They are both good 
speakers, and Mrs. L.’s tests are first- 
class.

Moses H u ll requests us to say that on 
account of financial difficulties the so
ciety which engaged him for November 
has, at this late date, been compelled to 
cancel his engagement for November; 
he is therefore, ready to answer a call 
or calls from societies or individuals who 
may wish his services on Sundays or 
week-day evenings during next month. 
Address him during tfhe presbrit month 
at 110 C  St., S. E. Wushingtoff, D?-G;

Mrs. H. G. Morris has returned from 
her eastern trip and resumed work again 
at 2050 Stout street, Denver, Col., where 
free meetings will be held Sunday even
ings and seances on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. ,

W . H. Bach, the lecturer, is in town 
temporarily, and is stopping at 5955 
State street.

Dr. F. Horman has resumed his meet
ings in Cincinnati. He is a thoroughly 
posted man in law, medicine and Sp irit
ualism, and is capable of doing a grand 
work for humanity.

Mrs. Dr. Adah Sheehan lectured in 
Cincinnati lsat Sunday evening. She will 
probably continue her lectures during 
the fall and winter. She has a ho'st of 
friends in Chicago.

A STRANGE GIFT.
A Maine Man’s Remarkable 

Power.

IMPORTANT
To all Spiritual Societies.

Charters under the National • Associa
tion w ill be issued according to order of 
application received, accompanied by 
the fee., Requests, for charters made at 
the-convention cannot be complied with 
until the fee is "paid.

A ll societies in the United States de
siring to-sooure the benefits of the N a
tional Association are requested to 
conform to the requirements, of the con
stitution, where they desire to become 
an integral part of the National Asso
ciation. A  copy of the constitution will
be sent to each and every society of 
Spiritualists; all requests for informa
tion will be complied with-relative to all
matters pertaining to the association. 

R o b e r t  A . D e m m ic k , 
W a s h h in g to n ,  1 ) . (J. . Secretary.

' The-orange industry in Florida has 
increased from a production of 600,600 
boxes in 1885 to 3,500,000 for the season 
just closed. ■ . , '

A  factory chimney forty-eight feet 
high, composed of paper,, has just been 
erected a t Breslau. I t  is said to be ab
solutely fire-proof. ,

On College street, Lqwiston, Me., says 
the Boston X / fa v i l e r , a short time ago 
four well-known men gazed helplessly at 
a cow which lay spraw lingoqa sheet of 
ice between a house and th e street. The  
men placed a plank under th(WJOw and 
tried to pry her toiler feet, but could 
not; succeed in rajsing the animal even 
an inch. .

Oscar'F. Whitman, homeward bound, 
passed by,- and his assistance was at once 
employed. Mr. Whitman saw the cow’s 
distress and the forir men standing by, 
b.ut said nothing. Ho simply held his 
arms out for a moment, and, groping his 
way up to the cow, placed his hands 
irm ly  under her. '

The bystanders laughed, .but their 
mirth was changed to surprise when 
Whitman, without any apparent effort, 
lifted the cow nearly two feet higher 
than a standing position, and letting her 
down gently, allowed her feet to be 
firmly placed. To satisfy curiosity the 
cow was taken to 'the hay scales, where 
she Upped the beam at oven 700 pounds. 
This occurrence made Whitman a much 
talked-of man, but his wonderful powers 
have been known in some circles for 
years. Whitman says that ho is not a 
Spiritualist, but that he has some strange 
power Of almost ’unlimited intensity 
which starts from his shoulders and ex
tends to his linger tips, apparently 
through the bones, which, ho says, seem 
to him to be hollow. Whitman is 30 
years old, and his wonderful power in
creases instead of diminishes. When  
he wishes tq use it he holds liis arm out 
at an angle of 45° fora  moment and 
then he Is a Samson. W hen he is 
through he extends his arms over his 
head and the strange current, or what
ever it is, moves back, evidently to a 
receptacle in his broad shoulders.

Whitm an’s great strength seems to be 
in his finger tips. Some time ago he 
astonished “Rus” Bfadbury, the livery 
stable man, and “AIT Linscott, the shoe 
manufacturer, and / E. C. Wood, the 
Maine Central station agent, a ll heavy
weights, by placing his lingers on top of 
a table and pullin/g it away from these 
men, one after another, who sat firmly 
braced, holding in  to the legs of the 
table. I t  has beep said that electricity 
is the agent whibh gives the modern 
Hercules his \ power. W hitm an's 
friends say this is not *

Recently the newspajlAr correspondent 
was invited tq seo Whitman disprove 
the electrical idea; Among those pres
ent wore E. Q . Wood, W. A , Tar, Maine 
Central Roadmaster, and George Smith 
coal merchant. Mr. W hitm an was 
sent for and a table placed in the center 
of the room. Then two ordinary water- 
glasses were qecured. Whitman placed 
the glasses on the center of the table, 
upside down, touched his fingers on top 
of the non-conductors, and, raising the 
table into the air, played and toyed with 
it just as if ho hold it in a natural grasp

W hen Whitman was a small boy he 
used to “play horse” with tables and 
chairs, pulling them around with the 
tips of his fingers. H is  parents noticed 
it and were frightened, but always kept 
i t . a secret. When a young man, in a 
lumber camp, he won the admiration of 
the lumbermen by felling seven men 
who had attacked him because he was 
defending a boy. I t  was only two years 
ago that Whitman’s power became at 
all publicly known. Whitman has been 
offered immense salaries by museums, 
but he is an unassuming sort of a fellow 
and has refused all offers. Perhaps the 
greatest exhibition of W hitm an’s powee 
was given one day recently when he 
performed the feat of raising a large 
table, upon which sat James Heath and 
W illiam  H. Nute, tho combined weight 
of whom was 359 pounds, with h is finger 
tips. 6

MATERIALIZATIONS.
• p '

To THE E d i t o r :— On the evening of 
Sept. 7, 1893,1 attended a seance at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Denson, 
323 George street, Peoria, 111., through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Geo. Parker, 
musical medium, of Elgin, 111. About 
fifteen persons were present, including 
skeptics and believers. On the stand 
was placed a music-box. Those present 
joined hands around tho stand some two 
feet away, the medium sitting in a 
cabinet at the further end of the room.- 
Presently sweet strains of music, with 
mandolin, zither, guitar and pjano 
accompaniments, were produced by un
seen hands— the only musical instrument 
in the house being the music-box. 
Em erging from tljo cabinet1 was the 
ethereal form of a beautiful child, 
Cora, tho spirit daughter of Mrs. Car
penter, who was present. She got on 
her mother’s lap, then returned, or de- 
materialized, at her mother’s feet,to re
appear in a few moments, and placed a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers on her 
mother’s lap.

Then came one of the medium’s con
trols, Happy Dog (an Omaha Indian who' 
caifi6>tcS the medium somo five years uiTo 
while holding a seance in Decatur, NeS., 
at the residence of W. S. Page. Mr. 
Page called in a number of Indians from 
toe reservation, who conversed with the 
Spirit in their own dialect, proving the 
identity of his return). He smoked, all 
distinctly hearing the puffs, emitting a 
beautiful fragrance, as he said to give  
strength to the sifters. There also 
emerged from the cabinet beautiful, 
ethereal lights, some very large, which 
floated around the room. Every sitter 
was well pleased. The tests were com
forting and satisfactory, and to the 
skeptic they were mystifying, and fur
nished much food for thought. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker’s coming has awakened 
quito an -interest in spirit phenomena 
outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Mr. Parker is an automatic writing 
and rapping medium, every hour during 
the day being eugaged at Mount Pleas
ant Parle Camp-Meeting, g iv ing con
vincing proof of the return of our loved 
ones; ana can be addressed n t Elgin, 111,, 
for writing or parlor seances.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey on their way 
home stopped at Broadhead, Wis., and 
held a meeting at which quito a num
ber were present to hear a lecture and 
tests, although tho time to give notice 
was limited, -

The North Side Society have reen-* 
gaged F. Gordon W hite to work Sun-< 
day evenings for an indefinite time,' 
at the corner of Sigel and Sedgwick 
street. He has made many friends for 
the cause of truth in this city, and as a  
platform tost medium he is regarded a i 
first-olass.- •

i ■ ■/ i



He Is Not a Savior.
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T o  t h e  E d it o r :— I n youi* issue of 
Sept. 2d,, under tfie beading, “Jesus a 
Savior,11 Sister Dondy Baker courteously 
goes for Prof. Clem, for some heretic 
opinion of Jesus— presuming liim mythi
cal, ¡unreal.,
, Now, while she attempts no disproval 

of Christ’s fictitious,, fabricated person
ality, as suggested by Prof. Clem, sbe 
presumes to affirm that it  matters not 
to the world whether lie was mythical 
or real, thus:

“I  capnot see what it matters whether 
Jesus ever existed or not; or whether 
Jesus or Apollonius of Tyana was the 
great teacher, or whether the gospels 
are works of fiction, and Jesus the star 
figure in the novel. The fact remains 
the same to the World to-day, that he 
was a magnificent character and worthy 
of imitation."

Lovers of the truth— the real— will

u ,

ftr

m m ;-

fot.

PvM

-

’te

dissent fromthis.view, since soul-growth 
— soul culture— depends upon the re-
allzution of truth and the experiencing 
or sensing its influence, i t . doeB matter 
tb the world— to all psychic being6— and 
more especially to the more cultured 
part of the human family— whether the 
subject-matter of thought presented for 
consideration be true or false, real or 
unreal),whether Jesus Christ was a real, 
true personality or a straw man— a fic
titious • character— a more mythical 
falsehood effigy. , ' ' .

Truth Is eternal, falsehood transient. 
Truth rightly educates, happifles, ag
grandizes; falsehood misleads, dwarfs, 
degrades. How, can you attach a “mag
nificent character" to a nonentity?. Hpw  
can you claim for Jesus Christ such a 
character if there never was such a real 
being? History, profane and eccle
siastical, abundantly disproves the 
claims of such a pseudo-semi-dlvtoe 
being. That the history of such a char
acter is but falsified, fabricated priest
craft in disguise, paganism born into 
Romanism from the womb of Judaism, 
I t  was the clandestine work of the Rom' 
ish proiaoy to formulate and fabricate a 
bogus personation, partly from the sub
limely moral Pythagorean philosophy 
promulgated by Apollonius, and partly 
to gratify,the Judaistio demand for a 
semi-supreme, semi-divine, deified 
louder— man-god. god-man— honce tho 
superinducing or Christ, the claiming 
for him God-like divinity, a third part 

person of nature’s marvqlously

training, you will,then b e a  more oom-
potent expounder of our grand spiritual 
istio philosophy thab ndw— although
now a comparatively good one.

Compliments of a brother, that finds 
no Savior in Jesus, but one in goodness, 
good deeds. R . T. L.

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.

or
incomprehensible Godhead! But who, 
pray, Is  the father of Jesus— this semi-
god’ of “ina'gnificent character?" “The 

'H o lyGhost (seCond-person partof God),” 
do you, say; And who the mother? 
W hy, hire. M ary Joseph, the. wife of 
Joseph, the carpenter,'of course; as the 
Bible answers. Verily, then, the Holy  
Ghost was an adulterer, and Mary an 
adulteress, and the product— Jesus—  
what?’

The -Holy Ghost in the episode was, 
doubtless; but some Jewish rabbi or
pagan priest that took advantage of 
Josoph’s absence when away building
someone a house.

Of course the character of a person of 
such highly divine, autocraticnlly-high- 
tone parentage should and must be mag
nificent! To be sure! But If more be 
wanting to establish his claim to, or 
worthiness to claim, a magnificent char
acter, it may be found in the doctrines 
Inculcated in the following language of 
his, and in ’the unjust, cruel spirit of 
thorn:

“Think not that I  'am come to send 
peace on earth; I  came not to send 
peace, but a sword! For I  am como to 
sot a man at variance against his father, 
and the daughter against the mother, 
and the daughter-in-law against her 
mother-in-law.”— Matt. 10, 34, 35.

“If  any, man come to jne, and hate not 
his father and mothehand wife and chil
dren and brethren and sisters, yea, and 
his own life also, he cannot be my disci
ple.”— St. ■ Luke, 14th chapter, 16th 
verse. • - ' ' ‘

Who, then, are now his disciples? 
Are  modern, orthodox-ehurch members? 
Come noiv, speak right out in meeting—  
ri6o and explainl Judge your disciple- 
ship by this Christ’s anarchistic, cruel 
standard. . ■

What! Must, we hate our dear 
kindred that we may be deemed worthy 
to lovo a stranger? W ho is this fierce, 
domestic anarchist that -so teaohes? 
None other than an outwardly priestly
personation of good and evil, the. inter
blending of the perfidy and hypocrisy of 
a murderous priestcraft, with the etb
ical philosophy of Brahmanism, as 
expounded by the wisdom of the 
Pythagorean philosopher, Apollonius. 
Spiritualists need no savior but truth 
and goodness. No mythical Christ. - 

Sister Baker, since you seem to regard 
romance or fiction as a valuable avenue 

• for educating, may we not presume this 
to bo the outgrowth of early and fre
quent novel-reading in your girlhood 
age? Oh, what a hazardous assertion—  

Hat a .misleading statement! W hat
an error ia  embryo is this of yours: 
“Jésus was divine, whether real or
fictitious.” Holy Moses! and you a pub
lic teacher of the spiritual philosophy!
This sentiment inculcates that falsehood 
does, have, or may have, divinity. Do  
you really believe this? Falsehood is 
the opposite of .truth; hence, if false
hood has. or can have divinity, then 
truth has ndt, or. cannot have. Fie-
titious signifies counterfeit, false: not

Shall we consider Spiritualism a.re 
ligion? Shall we open our meetings 
with prayer? Shall we have an ordained 
ministry? and several more questions of 
a  like Character have been asked by 
E. J. Bowtell in an urtiole in  T h e  P r o 
g r e s s i v e  T h i n k e r  of August 19. Now 
these questions are agitating the minds 
of progressive thinkers everywhere, and 
they desire an honest answer. •

Is  Spiritualism a religion? Some will 
reply: No, it is a science. Another class 
will answer: Yes, it is a religion, for 
it has saved me from, doubt and unbe
lief; it has removed the fear of death; it 
has taught me that what I  sow I  must 
reap, and that we are encompassed 
around about with a great cloud of wit* 
nesses who see and know us..iis we are
and in our true light: consequently we 
are more careful what we do, what we

real, etc., while no definition (of the 
seven given) of divinity embraces the 
view you hold. Divine, "Godlike, pro
ceeding from - God. belonging to God, 
holy, sacred,” etc., but we fall to find 
“fictitious” among its definitions. No, a 
non-real— a false thing— cannot be 
divine. .*

Goodness, mercy, truth, etc., may be 
deemed divine attributes of _ etnical 
human conduct. Is  the assertion that 
“Jesus was divine,/wjiether real or ficti
tious,” one of the truths you are pre
senting to your Portland audiences? 
You say: -“I  love history,” hut you seem 
not to have found sufficient to satisfy 
your m ind that Christ is a myth— a 
priest or prelacy-made counterfeit; yet 
there is ample of reliable history to 
prove sucb a fact. Bu t forcohdensation 
and convenience of research allow me to 
commend to you the very able and relia
ble work of, Df. Browtr, “Researches in 
Oriental History;” of J. M. Roberts, 
“Antiquity Unveiled*,” of Gerald Mas- 

“The r  ......... ...soy,1 'History of Jesus;”-of M. Far- 
Chr “adav, “Jesus Christ a Fiction," etc., 

- "  -  ' T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e. inadvortlsed 
T h in k e r .

Now, sister, when the ¿mists have 
more fully cleared away, rind. you ape 
more released from the bondage of some 
early predilection— from the., psychic 
*ura of girlhood novel-reading or church:

say, and even what we think, for, if' 
thoughts are things, which affect oth
ers for good or the opposite, we will bp 
more careful of our influence over oth
ers, and if wo realize that angels. are 
holering around It will or should be an 
incentive to live so as to be worthy of 
their loving presence, -

In  James i: 21. we read that pure and 
undefiled religion before God and the 
Father Is this: To visit the father Wes 
and the widows In their affliction and to 
keep unspotted from the world. Now  
if that is a correot definition, to do as 
we would be done by, by loving our 
neighbors as ourselves— for love is the 
fulfilling of the law— I  do not see why 
we as Spiritualists cannot accept Sp irit
ualism as a religion; fori to be good and 
do good should be our highest aim in 
life.

Shall we open our 'meetings with 
prayer? Certainly, if it places us in a 
more harmonious condition with the 
laws that govern Us; and it seems quite 
right that each one of us who aro used 
by spirits as instruments to voice or ex
press their sentiments should return 
our sincere thanks to them for the lov
ing messages they bring to us, and as 
wo reach up and out toward infinity in 
search of truth, wisdom and love, it 
seems but a fitting expression of the' 
God or divine within us to ask, if we ex
pect to receive; to seek, if we expect to 
find; and to knock at ^ne doors of wis
dom and truth w hich. are thrown open 
to all aspiring souls, ■ •

Shall we have an ordained ministry? 
There Beems to be a great diversity of 
opinion in regard to tne matter. Some 
local, societies who have Organized for 
effectual work have their ministers or
dained; which gives them the same 
rights and privileges accorded other de
nominations or societies; and if it is a  
fact that in union there is strength, 
then they must be able to do. more ef
fectual work than the unorganized 
where each one is supposed to look 
after their own individual interest. We 
think the power of the church is large
ly due to its strong organization, and wo 
can imitate them in this matter with 
great benefit to ourselves. W e need no 
creeds but should organizo for business 
purposes and upon tne positive knowl
edge of spirit return and communion; 
when we do* t h is , b e l ie v e  we shall 
command the respect of the people. Be
ing an ordained minister myself, I  do 
not care to expreto myself from any self
ish- or unworthy motives whatever, but 
think every society should be free to 
use its best thought and judgment re
garding all local affairs and select the 
speaker best adapted for their needs.

I t  seems to me that if we were an or
ganized body we could better? protect 
ourselves from many impostors who- 
have and are constantly 11 practising 
fraud apd trickery upon. the - credulpus.

W e are well aware tfiat the .phenotar 
ena;of SpirituaJIsin. V ’0 aemqrisiiratdd 
facts,, and our mediums should be pro-, 
tected; but we are alto well satisfied that 
many professed mediums are simply 
tricksters who have stolen the livery of 
heaven to. serve their selfish purposes 
in. A  number of such have; visited our
city during the past year, discouraging 
many from farther investigation; 1. _ . but
W . Mansfield has been here” and with 
his independent ’slate-writing has 
brought joy tb many* sorrowing nearte. 
W e are perfectly satisfied that the phe
nomena are true and the foundation upon 
which our philosophy is erected— tne; 
belong together; and we expect to fin< 
some tares among the wheat. Still it is
our duty as Spiritualists to protect the 
genuine, and endeavor to reform all
others who are tempted to do wrong. 

Some declare the churches entirely
material and ut.terly unspiritual,
may be so to a great extent, but we are
forced to admit that many of the most 
spiritual-minded people are connected 
with them and many Spiritualists are 
regular attendente of the same. I  know 
one of our prominent leoturers who has 
spoken at several of our camp-meetings, 
and who attends a liberal church rather 
than attend a Spiritualist meeting, and 
during the two years we have lived 
here have never met him in any of the 
meetings, and yet the friends Who are 
acquainted with us declare we have 
both taken the same stand and advtìcaté 
the same doctrines. Can any One tell 
us why this is so; if no spiritual food is 
given from the liberal churches?

Stili, I  believe a hbuBe divided against 
itself cannot stand, and think if We de
sire to see our cause flourish; every .lec
turer, medium and Spiritualist must put 
shoulders to the wheel and help rqll on 
the car of progress, working for the ad
vancement of truth— the .pearl of great 
price. M r s . N e l l ie  S. B a a d e .

Spiritual Meetings.
Spiritual meetings are held at the fol

lowing places; ............
No. 77 Thirty-first street, at 2:30 p. m .
Gorner Ogden avenue aha Washington 

boulevard, at 10:30 a . M, and 7:30 P. M.; 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond speaker.

No.-93 SoutlrPeoria street, at 2:30jaud 
7:30 P; M.

Corner Sigel and Sedgwick streets, at 
7:45 P. M. - '

No. 6861 W est Lake street,.at 8 p. M.
No. I I  North A da  Btre’etjat 7:30 P. M.

In  France, Russia .and Holland apo
plexy is most frequent in winter;, in  
Canada and the United States in  
summer.

The average weight of the English  
brain is 49.J oufices; of ■ the Eskimo,ULÜMU AD. wlUlvCDi ■VA VUQ AJOfLlilAV)
43.9; but compared with weight of body, 
the difference is . small. .

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIOA- 
TION.

W h e re  S h o u ld  i t  B e g in ?

A ll persons whp are familar with,the 
history of the advent and future de
velopment; of,.' phenomena on which is- 
based the philosophy of Spiritualism  are 
aware that from its inoipiency the de
mand for scientific investigation has 
been constant and continuous, '

And also that the verdiot of the'first 
that ever attempted a soientifio investi
gation was given to the publio at Cor
inthian Hall, in the city of Rochester, 
after havlng completed their labors,,j.n 
which it was affirmed that the raps oc
curring in. the presenoe of the Fox  
sisters were not produced by trickery,, 
but were the result of causes to them 
unknown. ■ t
'  They also recognized thé presence of 

an intelligent individuality that claimed 
to produce them.

'That verdict has never been set aside 
by any competent tribunal, though num
berless unavailing efforts havô been 
made in that direction. .

When 'soientiBts.. recognize that in 
this question they enter

the domain of mind'(which is superior 
to all the physical sciences combined)
thè first step toward scientific investi
gation w ill have been taken,.! •

Tho question is: What- produces the 
phenbmenaV Instead o f:. Hbw  are they 
produced? W hen that is solved the
answer will apply to all the ¡phases that 

d attention . fppm time tohave claimeu _____ .rr_ , _r___r_;
timé Since the raps wore first heard that 
gave birth to fhe- philosophy, of Spiritu
alism. -, . , • ’ ■ K  - '

Therefore, if th,e raps heffijd at Hydes? 
V llle  on the-.31st,of March, 1848, were! 
note-produced ■ by any of the persons 
present at that time, and inasmuch as 
they came in response to questions that 
were asked,the evidence 1b in support'of 
the theory that they were produced by 
those claiming to answer.

That being the case, the inference is 
that they were the discoverers of laws 
and principles by which effects are pro
duced that transcend our knowledge of
psychical science, 

Hi "  'once it was from them tho signals 
came that first attracted our attention, 
which was followed by demonstrating to 
our consciousness that those wo oalied 
dead still live, and under favorable con
ditions, which we can aid in establishing, 
can communicate with us. They aro the 
transmitters— mediums are receivers) 
Instruments at this end of the line that 
are operated upon by transmitters.

How to keep them in  th.e best condi
tion 1b evidently’the first question for ns 
to. SplVOi '.1 ' ., ;

Bearing this inf mind, the i.provincO of- 
IffVestigators becomes so clearly bute 
lined' that ordinary minds .readily per
ceive it. ' Nor need we apply to physi
cists with the vlevv.Qf learning how, to, 
best onto f.or mediums; those whose in
struments they am,, .are. better qualified
to- Impart knowledge .with., which, they 

.............. the ' ' ' 'are familiar, than toe soiontist who has 
yè# to; learn that these truths oxist. .
' ‘Personal experience and observation 
are educators, when the existence of un
recognized facts are repeatedly demon
strated to our senses, that reflective 
minds find it impossible to ignore, 
though they may, in some case4, refrain 
from giving expression to what they 

■e fully persuaded is truth.
I t  would be interesting to know to 

which department of material science 
the Investigation, of what is termed 
spiritual phenomena has been assigned. 
Or is each scientist to subject them to 
conditions recognized by the class to 
which he belongs, with the understand
ing who first succeeds in ex
tracting mind from matter shall occupy
the highest point on the pinnacle of fanjbi 
from whichhe may exclaim “Eureka!”
to which m illio n s 'w ill respond, amen, 

B u t this ¡is ncjt., al,l. T h is . newly-dis
covered properly. ..must .-.poetess .'every,
shade pf. hum an^ntolligenoeTW ?^  
write to'dlffpi'ent ièmggagff.» and torigups;
fit any groove between tne lyfo extremès 
of:the moral .code, comfort'those who 
-mourn-hy'assurin| thêta ' thgirit is theifi 
kinfirefi or 'friend,' supported' b y  eVi- 
dencehfidentity.''
v A ll  these and mère come tb fis through  
kvenues that have been' òpeiièd, and aré 

beinjg fitilized by those who'have passed
from this to thshfixt stage of "existence, 
from which ¿bombs assurance that they 
still live and are interested in and work
ing for the uplifting of humanity.

During the years that have passed 
since modern Spiritualism first claimed 
attention from the human mind, there 
has been added to the ranks of its ad
herents' millions of men and women rep
resenting every shade of intelligence 
and religious belief; scientists and per
sons of ordinary attainments met on the 
same level, entered at the same door,
each accepting truths that appealed to
their sensesj in  which the:

appei
realizt realized the

presence pf individual minds with whom 
they had once been familiar that gave 
ample proof of identity.

And so on, all along the line, appeals 
have been made.to individual conscious
ness, each interpreting the evidence for 
themselves, all agreeing on the. w on tne main
'Oints; viz., that life is.Tcontinuous and 

that communication between this and, 
thenekt state of existence .is an estab-, 
lished fact. . i •
; Many wciild have us understand that 

all this is of no,-! yalue. because it is un
scientific. IVVTiereta, I  ask?,- : .

There are to my mind, self-evident' 
truths that persons of average sense ¿an 
comprehend, such as heat , and cold/, 
light and . darkness, lanct'. and . water, 
without the aid pf..crucibles or.micro
scopes.' ' -. ' 1 S; ; ; ' ';

Equally clear to the understanding are 
the evidences of a future- life to those 
who have honestly and earnestly inves
tigated the claims of Spiritualism.
. Viewed ’from this -standpoint the con
clusion is  that genuine manifestations of 
what is termed spiritual phenomena, 
whether physical or mental, in which 
intelligence is recognized, are not 
causea or produced by persons in  this 
life; while at the same time'the, intel
ligence manifested through the phe
nomena has in all cases claimed to pro
duce them. ' ■ : . ,

Therefore, if we would, investigate 
scientifically, let u s. start at tlje first 
point with which we come in contact, 
and,that is the mediums, with the view 
of ascertaining conditions by or through 
which may be obtained the best results.

Not until that is settled are-we pre
pared to take the next step, idr that is 
the only.door through which wo can
enter upon a legitimate, study of this 
interesting subject. J, S im m o n s .

8SS  L a f a y e t t t  A v e . ,  B r o o k ly n ,  AT. Y .

The proportion of the size of the skull 
‘ t a l i .......................  ’ 'of a  mâle tofihat Of a  female is as 100 to 

88; of-body weight as 100 to 84. . : ,

“NELLO, PAPA!”
¡.Message from the Boy 
Who Is In the, “ Home 

Over There.” .
- : .  ■ ■ s : 'i:■' \  -¡:

It  was late at night, ;iWe had just re*; 
turned .from a walk in too cool, balmy.., m  too cool
air of the evening. W e had sat on the 
grass and had watohed the glorious full 
moon rise over the Eastern hills, and 
the inspiration of-the quiet hour had, 
seized thq medium, ana she had gone 
under control. Hark! W hat is this? 
Whose childish voice is that? Oh, how 
natural it sounds, and how quickly the 
unbidden teai* stal-ts as We recognize the 
childish prattle of bur darling hoy who 
so recently has passed to that fair 
bright world in what has so long been 
called the great “unknown,” but now 
the great unknown no longer, fob the 

cits of our loved ones do return andspiri!
tell us about it. Listen to a message 
from our little boy, twelve years of age: 

“Hello, papal don’t you'know me? 
You can’t see me, but I  can see you, and 
I  am right beside you lots of times. 
Say, papa, I  believe that iijy dog, dear 
bid Stanley, sees me, afld’he knows ifio, 
too."  You jfist watoh .'h'im, papa, : apa

fou will see how knowing.he looks, Und, 
ow ho holds his head; bn ! one slde,’ah& 

looks as though ho saw1 fedtaething so'far 
off, apd is so intently1'listening. W h ' 
have dogs/here, papfi.'^You k n b # 'T
wondered what was to ¿¿feme of Sffitt- 
,ley, after I  went away., W ell, papay he 
Will comb to me after 'awhile, and1 w ill 
play with me, and with the great big' 
shaggy follows here, they' are so good 
riatured, and never fight or quarrel', 
here, like.they u8®d to whero you u'ro,; 
but romp and play .with us and have 
Buch a grand time. . _

“Papa, one thing is so funny to me.
can’t tell you wheto we are, for I  'don’t 
know where it Is. I  have onl^ just to
think of you and mamma and sisters, 
and I  am here with you, and itB just tho 
same way if I  want to go Somewhere 
else. IiU Btth lnk  about it-and 1 am 
there. Do you know where it is, papa? 
I  do pot think wb are on one of the 
stars, yet wo have a city, and lots of 
small places, like towns, and people 
work and play and sing, and we are so 
happy and have such a good time. W e  
have a house that we live in, too, I  say 
we. I  guesB I  have not told you that we 
are a band. There are fourteen of us in 
the band, all ohlidroh about my size ahd 
ago— seven boys and sé von girls— and 
aunt Ada has Charge of us, and oh ! piipa, 
Sho is so good pnd kind tb us, arid'she 
itaaohes .us ¿every diijV. W e h avite to 
study hard herb, papa;-bfit we likfe "to, 
oh,'so well,1 arid it does licit make riie so 
tiped and m$ head does hop  ache, , land 
my.stotooch don’t achobo, and 1 rie’voi- 
•haye any pain, and a m  not thirsty like I  
w. s just before I  came, aivay from ¿on, 
,p a a. And then wlien Avb got wbary we 
l  ap " own on a bed made of something 
laydmos8, yot it ain’t moss, papa. I  
ike -, t tell you what it is1, but I  ^iiOsS

say itcáhnolll understand me best if I
you w moss, and we rest, oh! so nicely, 
is like_ eat if we want to. buJ ~- n want to, but we don’t
Wteca eat, as the air seeins to bo food
need to d wo don’t get huhgry like you 
for us an
do. papa, .what do you think? I  am 

"W ell, est in the band; that is I  came 
the young st ono, you kiiow, ahd I  am 
here-the lacommand— next to Auntie 
second in a, Iw an tto  toil you: Thti 
and, oh! papopted my motto: ‘To al- 
band has ad ery best we earn’ A in ’t 
ways do the v pa? And' you just ought 
that so nice, pao., There are fourteen 
to see our houst, one for each of tho 
small rooms in i.r0oms— but thov ain't

tons.

A NUT TO CRACK.
On the evening of August 26th pf this 

current year, I ’ was on - — — street of 
enterprising village, making myour enterprising village, making my 

accustomed rounds visiting patients. It  
was near 7 o’clock, and as Î approached
a largo dwelling ori that stréet.
............ in  tne porch busily engaged

Baw-,
tod;, „ _ .. _ _
with her sewing. Knowing the-lady, 
crossed'over and was soon in conversa
tion with her. After a few minutes of

p , when shepleasant chat I  arose to 
said to me:
’ “Doctor, I  wish you would call In  the 

morning, as you go by on your visits, as 
I  have some questions to ask you regard
ing myself.”

I  told her that I  would do so, and then 
bade her good evening. I  then visited 
my patients and reached home a little 
after nine. The evening was wai'mand 
sultry, and ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ "
after 1 o’ 
could not have been 
aware, that I  was somewhere— where I  
cannot now tell— and in tho presenoe of 
sentient beings whoqpntered into con
versation with mo upon different sub
jects, Presently I  distinctly and plainly 
heard a voice, clean and clear-out, but 
not seeing the person, saying: '■

“W hen you call on ’Mrs. B  te.—v ln

. L ie  evening was wui'm and 
11 dlffinetoget to E[leep until 
¡’clock. Soon after this— It  
have been inucif later— I  was

the morning, she will , invite'ypn into 
the kitchen.” ,

Now thiB avtlolb could hayq no possi
ble interest attached' tb it ¡for myself' ot* 
any other'thinking being on earth, save' 
for the fact that an 'extra; mysterious 
link wqs ¡snapped into..the two.freoends 
of my sirnple dream-chain, and ,it was 
this mysterious link, which cojfiplofced 
^  ^w illprovetotoe piróle,'as the foliòwiog wili prove:
-,i- N ex í inbrnlng folloWlhg thb'ldröam 
was again on • •- -|j- street; and 'as I
nearedTtho lady’s home I  was reminded 
of her request the n ight previous, and 
crossed over, ascended the steps and 
rang the door bell. Mrs. B — :—  an
swered the call, in person. Extending 
her hand, she pleasantly Bald:

“Good morning, Doctor, you w ill par
don mo-for inviting you into the kitchen 
■ this time, as I  have no help. I  can work 
and talk too.”

And there she stood, ironing a sum
mer dress at the same time she askod 
the questions she had in mind the night 
before.

Now here is something which to me 
seems remarkable; not that there is 
anything remarkable in the dream it
self, or the words entering into and
forming the^exprqsslon: “When you 
call,on Mrs. -B - T- in tho morning,” 

toast ' '-they aim not.
,the

otc.';; not in tho 
worth . the tipio to.y 
le ssto p rin t them/."Jiuj&'. Herein
remarkableness of;'tori.'itobto.. ... .. 
Whp! qt; iyh'nt fUrhtoh'bd tHltt extol/ 
and-b-ngipped it iritq 'th'e.’t'wo''free.ettd8 pf' 
my i simple 1 and. 'itoimportapt., j''qybaai- 
chairi, ^hereby compiptiug' tlto' ,circle? 
Whoj bp what, T; sfiy, furffltoeid ¡iihp; 
linlq? : 11 . V 
. 1  know,” says, one, “ita. tnind- 

l'eaqirig.” Well, Tr' that's' tile cause',' 
whai-e, was the suggestion the night be
fore? Nothing of tlib' soi-trih ’the con
versation' as embodied in tho invitation 
to call in tho morning— not the least 
hint as to what part of the house I  
would bo asked to sit down— had I  ever 
been asked into the kitchen on any 
other occasion, that would have per
haps accounted for tho mysterious link; 
but never before when making profess
ional calls at her home, had she made 
this request. The mind-reuder must of

' “Oh! I  wish you could see the walla of 
ÓùV rooms. They are pure white, , like 
fiiarble, but they ain’t marble. I  . can’t 
toll you what they are;, and they are 
made with such beautiful pictures, not 
oü the walls, but in them— and "tifose 
pictures are tho good things we: have 
,done. , -¡i
' ¿(Whenever wè do something good, it 

¡makes one qf thOBe piptures. I, ,  fia ve 
got á lot of pictures in my room,' and, 
papa, I  am trying to get a lot more. 
Auntie says I  will if I  try hard and do 
the very best I  can; but if we do make 
a mistake and don’t do just right, why 
no one scolds us here. Auntie or some
one just showB us how we ought to do, 
and we don’t make the mistake again.

“Papa, there Is a  baud of men here 
that I  have seen, that know, oh, so 
much. I t  seems to me, that they know 
everything. They let me sit and hear 
them talk sopietimea, and they 
about the sun and the stirs and all the 
worlds, and there Is one old man with 
such great long whiskers which are 
just as white as snow, and he promised 
to take me sometime to see some of the 
worlds that you call “Stars. ,

“I  know now that people live On some 
of them, bpt I  don’t know what the peo
ple look like yet. m :. «fi<>t! ;
: “I  can’t find any such1 placé as?,-the 
heaven the,Sunday schjqol folks usefi, to 
toll me about, I  don’t- know where it 
.is. I  usea to think it was in ‘A ir id a 'be
fore I  left you, hu tlk fib w  better-ribw. 
f  can’t flnd ariy gréât white throneVarid 
angels With harps find wings,: like 
Graridmafisod to tell ipftj about. There 
ain’t any, such thing, ¡pqpa. • Grápfim.a 
must .have hêén mistaken. I  háve* pbt 
got. ,any totogs, they" have not -¿Ven 
•sprbutedyet.

“Well, good-by, Papà. The medium, 
is not very strong yet, and I  do not want 
to tire her out yet. I ’ll come again, 
soon, and just as often aà I  can.”

Then the medium'roused up as though 
she had been in a profound -sleep, and 
was very much exhausted. '

a  , B e l i e v e r .

. The Spirit Arttfit. -$! ..
W o áre glad to announce that Mr. 

Campbell, the spirit Artist and slate-

proviously impressed upon tho brain 
and found a  lodgment there. There 
Was not the ghost of a suggestion. 
Thon, I  ask again, what intolUgenco—  
because materialism can furnish no 
clue— dead inert matter does not speak 
— snapped that link into that dream- 
chain. Hero I  come to a point highly  
interesting to me, and that is regarding 
the'Beyond, .and .who,, o;-,.xwjî .t. ¡crossed, 
that Awe .betweefi ..'éftpte‘,
It.ig ajb.this point-,that' théré', opcnrihpjSj
grand, jqea that ifi : ¡tho\dreaffiA.tato.fwe, 
fotiçhrjjie bortorrlwds^.whèvyi,' eiçrhîfyj 
joins ..earth. ^Kd,'atflat ,'tnc '^âçfÀnqn  
gatèê'îqt. pass.and!vye,-pass.-qpmherîégs 
bein^iyhotoriceViMyod - jÇart'b-,; and
during! th e drto'to’?tato thqir. .spiiis!touch 
Oîijç;dlorêp-TriÉtétcL.SQuite ' ¡quipkly :
impriesp, a tobrigm,/which,, when/thq 
sleepeyniyakoB,to .f(mn4 phq.t^rfiphe,tt 
— so tb speak— upon the delicato struct-' 
ures of the brain. Only for tho fact 
that the prophecy was so soon carried 
out, the impression made during that 
dream would have faded and never 
been thought of again. I t  is of no use 
whatever to try to explain the fact away. 
W e may say it is mind-reading, hypnot
ism, and “the devil is in it,” and a thou
sand and one other vague replies, but if 
■ airouteide intelligence gives me a dol
lar coin, I  know It, and that I  myself 

^ “¿( did not give it to myself. If  an idea is 
given to nfio— if it finds lodgment iff my 
brain— no matter how simple and unim
portant the vehicle,, or dream through, 
which that idea comes, and f  find after
words thé reproduction of that identical

whiting medium, has just ¡returned from 
his Cassadaga engagement to this city 
and is located at 235 South Woqd St,, 
third flat. He can. be i reached by the 
Ogden Ave. or- VansBuron St. cars. ■

O f 1,000 men wliq marry, 332 marry 
younger, women, 579 marry women of 
the same ago, and 89 marry'older wo
men. •
' In  1887 Paris had 82,BD0 houses, con
taining • .- ’2,261,000 pbpulation. ,.The
streets had a tength of exactly .000 miles. 

"  ~ . . . .□ In  Great Brita in  ¡theJü cost of ay  ci
laborer’s food is 45 per odnt of h is  wages; 
intoo-United States 33-jper cent. . ■ «

idea through some foreign intelligence, 
there having been no. previous suggete;

of it, my- sister-womau-rwhat a wonder
ful organ you possess "within your cra
nium as you stop out of the university, 
diploma in hand, ready to take the boat, 
which‘is to bear you over life’s tumultu
ous sea— think of it as with the aid “of 
this wonderful organ you'study the in
tricate processes of lifo,- think of it as 
you weigh probabilities, responsibilities 
— tliink of it  as embarking upon this 
ocean-as you ask yourselves: Whither? 
Where? W hen? W ho? W hat? . ■■ 

Speculations are many, like the sands
on ocean’s shore; some of them are nse-
less, but a few real bright golden gruins 
are found, and when they appear, let us 
cherish them. Sometimes these golden 
ideas when linked properly together 
will make a chain of thought which will 
explain some great truth, lead to some 
great event, bless the World b y , opening 
the way for Borne great man or woman 
whose grand intellectual powers lift a 
nation into blessed prominence. Some 
of the scriptural stories and dreams in 
and of themselves were simply nil, but 
the power whioh presented' itself 
through them was something heaven- 
born. The expression that some would 
make in the dismissal of tho subject: 
“It  was simply a dream;” has a fur 
deeper import to me. I f  causation en
ters my thought realm, and with her 
wand wakens thq- “think” -within me, 
then, t look about mo and > say: “W ho" 
or “what?” and' I  will net dismiss the 
subject carelessly because I  know that 
the power Which permits and ‘which 
gotol’nB a ll phenomena is All-Wtee. .
- - How many good people there are whig 
are cbnstantly telling us how good God 
is, apd how much they love him— and 
they know all about tho- blood and its 
’¿leansing'effects, and they weep and 
taoUrfi over sin in the raeeting-liouse, 
but tsk  them to explain, or to give ono 
little Thought upon fhe simplest phe
nomena in life’s way and they utmost 
abuse you, and say: “Tho devil is in it, 
let it alone,”— as on one occasion I  
asked an aged clergyman who hud ap
proached near fifty years, and who had 
been presiding elder, with regard to a 
certain phenomenon, which to mo was 
intensely Interesting. He • paid no ut- 
tention whatever to my question, but as 
there were races In town at the time, ho 
oponod conversation on the races by 
asking mo if I  was attending them, and 
who was there, oto., etc. Again  I  was 
riding in a raili-oafi train, with u promi
nent clergymun, and while passing 
through a Vermont town I  pointed to a 
long hill, where un incident happenod 
to ine a few years ago. I  related the 
incident to him; It was this: I  took a 
little schoolboy in to, ride with me, and 
by this act I  received the most wonder- 
%P-sp iritual impt-ession, through the 
bOy’8 mother, giving to him her name, 
toe disease oj which she died,and heard 
hor’voice qs plaipiy as I  ever hoard any
thing in'my. life, and I  never had seen 
a a y - o f  the family before. W hat was it 
that camfe tenie? I  usked the clergy
man. ; ■
■ lie  looked ut me and said: “You arc. 
a’lSpii-ituailrit, I  take it?”

“Yes,” i  replied, “I  am.” Then he 
spdkq Up' in 'a  raised voice: “1 have 
riothing to do with Spiritualism,” and 
ho struck in on another subject. And 
yet, when I  told thut boy what his 
mother told me to tell him, and he

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED. M

Tlie Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

offehrlBlianlty.
Reader, Id brlDKice tc> your notlco Antiquitt Un* 

VEiL&D It Is wlto tbe sincere hope tbal jou are euriT* 
estly lopklngfor tbe truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such ie tho cage, this atlvowlseinent 
wUldeeplyluterestyou, and after reading thlB brief' 
description you willdoubtieBS 'Wlfib to^Ive the work fl 
careful perusal.

An Important step toward the light Is taken when we 
¿come Independent enough to reason for ourselves, 

Instead of accepting through blind faith (he teaching 
of other*, thus bclug lea Into the darlcuess of error,

become independent enough to reason for oursejv^s,

• ' :V-*a

*

end away from truth. At no period In the history of 
ChrJstlahlty has there been 60 much research ntid In* 
veitlgallon regarding Its origin us In the last decade. • 
the resuHof which has caused inony of the lending nud 
more progressive advocstesoi the Christian religion to
recede from the positive claims heretofore assumed on
creedol and doctrinal points. Afterafullandlmpartlal
' • • li r  • • * ............
been forced to yield their ground' by evidence resting 
upon a scientific basis, as well ns upon revelation au d  
discovery. These new developments have caused the
Intelligent and reflective mind to stop and consider tho 

111 ‘ ..............  *more Uberai and progressive relLgiouB views presented, 
which are better adapted to the needs of huimiuity lh'
tbiB Nineteenth century. This liberal spirit Is In ac
cord with the law of religious evoluitontaswcll as with 
tho views of the most cultured nml adtimeed rellRious
teachers of our time, who now realize tbattnucbof tho 
framework of the Christian religion wub borrowed 
from the more ancient religions ¿xlstlng many cen
turies previous to the Christian era. In A ntiquity
Unveiled you will find go much corroborative evi
dence bearing upon thlA point that you cannot fall to 
be Impressed by it. T[ie .subject of the orlgltr and 
progress of the Christian reiigiou has often been dis
cussed, but never before has the direct knowledge and 
remarkable revelations contained In this work been 
accessible.

The origin and progress of Christianity is fully-dis
closed, bringing tojight the interpolations and for-
geries committed icftbfc early days of thu Christian era 
by the Priesthood, the details pf which will convince 
the reader that truth Is stranger than fiction. This'
work is a complete library ip itself, Bhowiug how man
kind ha»been misled by its trusted teachers. No home 
oh library should be without a copy, asltsneds light 
upon matters pertaining to the moat Important inter
esta of the human race in both worlds. .

Thip yolume:ba8 tm absorbing Interest for nvertrln  ̂
dividual; a glance at the table of contents Ml! reveal 
the nature of Its important revelations. The work

' t

deals In an impartial manucr with the subject of 
Christianity and carries the reader back Into tbe mists
of past ages, unveiling their secrets and hidden mys
teries. Nothing has cscoped the keen search of tuntbe
authors of theso .cotnmunieatjbns. They expose to
view the methods employed by tho formulotors of 
Christianity from the time of Its first- Inception.. Tho 
scriptuhes «re traced to their source and are shown to 
have been derived from tbe written gOBpelsand doc
trines of sun worship. The life and teocbiDgs of tho 
great sago and philosopher, AbollonlUB of Tyana, are 
shown to have been appropriated by tho founders of
Chriaihinily. In fact, It is dearly shown that the so- 
called teachings of the Chrfstiau Jesus are largely a,, 
compilation of the teachings of other personages. 
The .characters of the New Testament ape portrayed in 
their true colors, and the appropriation of tne rites and 
ceremonies attending the worship of Hie sunt as well 
as the efforts mnde by those who organized Christi
anity to destroy all knowledge of their previous exist
ence, are fully disclosed. U will open the eyes of ■ 
many to read the cause of the destruction of tbe groat 
libraries of tho world and their valuable cobtems by 
order of popes und prelates In past centuries. The - 
forgers of evidence in favor of Christianity ar6 com
pelled to confess their vandalism, and the mutilating .
of und interpolations lu history by Christian writer# 
arc exposed to view. Not ouiy qro the60 subject®
elucidated, but hfRtdry is corrected In a manner that 
mukes dear doubtful points never before satisfactorily

• a l
explained. 

Tl.h e  scholarly manner in which the communications 
are treated by ihc lute ,1. M. Huberts, EsQ.» edltof Of 
“Mlud and Matter,” hk he takes each point In BucccSr 
lion und throws upon it such light as can be gleaned 
from riie pages of nUtory, ia well worth the candid 
Consideration of the reader.

T E S T IM O N IA L . . r ii
"Rockford, 111.. Atirll 4, 1692.—Obibntal Publish-

ino CojiPArtY:—Opuiloinom I foel It my duty, as 
wcjl ns a pleasure, to write you with tb&ttks for the

turned his sweet, clean, baby face un to 
mine for a kiss as we reached the school
house wher<yhe was to stop. I  shall 
never, never, never forget to my dying 
day the sweet thrill of joy that. swept 
over me as I  stooped to imprint that 
kiss. W ould I  exchange that sweet bit

course find something that has bpen ^  experience for all the theology old 
previously impressed unon tho brain Garin ever produced? Could old-time

,tion by either of the éàrth' parties, then 
Î  know that, the idea I  pime fia Jtossess-f 
ion of was thrown in  by aihird...unknown 
party who .possesses; a like spffi develop-- 
ment ^nd who onc.e possessed à Uké 
brain construction.’ ' . "  '

The '¿onvolutions or suici of tiie.brriirt 
are wonderfully and fearfully'fcoristruët-' 
ed, and- it is along these grooves- jthat' 
the intellectual -power, is developed- 
their dcpth.and oomplqxity as , t a ; con- 
struetioq. showing,, a ,'wiao .difference, 
from thé lower mariimalia up 'to  mail. 
In  man they arè taot-e tomplexj theii- 
arrangement more delicate— the receiv
ing of impressions, as regards intelli-

fence, more acute. Yet in the child at 
irth, the intellectual faoulties snot.be

ing  'developed, these brain sulci bi
grooves are to a very simple state of ar
rangement— not much above the animal, 
in  fact, toe child is much like an animal. 
Also to old age, when the mental facuk  
•ties begin to wane these grooves flatten 
out; the old man or old lady easily for
gets recent transactioriB, because the 
once active brain With its deep 'and 
well-constructed grooves does not any 
longer respond as actively to impress
ions which are borne to upon it. 
But, ask thé old gentleman or lady re
garding events wnlch took place upon 
their twenty-first, .birthday; ah! the: 
“snap , camera” which captured the 
events of that time was a perfect.one— . 
age with its decrepitude had not then 
totewmned; sickness, r  Borrows;, trials 
witlomrhumber, losses, crosses and bur- 
dena-had not then weighed tho' heart 
down well-nigh to the borders of . the 
grave— they rememberôd well, those 
events., . • - .'.■ ■ ■  ... . - ,■

Think of it,- my brother-man— think’

produced? Could old-time 
orthodoxy clothe her skeleton frame 
with this sweet comfort of mine, which 
came to me when this littlo eight-year 
old .boy— God knows where lie is to
n ight-sa id  In reply to my question: Do 
you ever sec your maimnu? “Oh, yes, 
marrima comos in the night when I  go 
'to.beffi -and<1 see her, ton. ’ 1 say. could 
■ Old-orthodoxy put • on • such elotlios as 
these and cover hor skeleton frame, 
'Crir.th.would toon, blossom as the. rose, 
qtid'tostead of p mythical garden, one 
of realistic beauty and harmony would 
e'xistj while the poor starved creutui’os, 
'little, pinched children,- who roam about 
tb'j^rowmp.and: fill dqns of vicoand in- 
’fatn'y, wduld instead rise up to a noble 
riirifihood, arid womanhood of the true 
Christ type, that'of him who, when on 
barth,.sought to-'lift ' humanity by his 
Wdriderfui works through simple means.

I  have no quarrel with any. I  say to 
all, love and cling to youp church home 
if yon have one, and that seems to be 
yqur home; recognize the Christ princi
ple in all your humanitarian work and 
let the "orthodox Jesus,” the scape-goat 
of theology, rest on the dead sea bottom 
of oblivion. More and more the church 
iff growing Into the Idea of carrying out 
Christ's great moral teachings as con
cerns mah’s actions to man,and dropping 
but much of the blood worship of the 
past. r

If  we see a man or woman coming 
with a big- heart and tearful eyes, and 
ori'-his or her'arm a big baskot or bun
dle of good things for some of God’s 
pdor little ones, it matters, littlo to us 
from what church or creed they come, 
0£ pone at all, that person is finding out 
'Avenues of light which lead straight up 
'to heaven’s gate,-and the Christ of hu- 
manitariah loVe -and goodness will open 
toe floor and let him oi- -her in.
:' There are thousapds, yea, millions of 
little bits of. philosophy wrapped up in 
so simple a thing as a. dream, and man 
'times they are toe diamorid'pointe whic! 
'reflect eternity’s light as wo voyage on 
the 'stormy sea' Of life. To me they 
havC pften proven little light-houses for 
rest qnd soul-refreshment; and I  know 
that after having roved and tugged all 
of efiHh-life’s night, in the morning Of 
eternal rest my bark w ill touch the 
shore of “The Land o’ the Leal.”
“Oh! land unknown, oh land of lovo divine 1 

Father, all-wUe.-etetnal,
Guide, gplde these wandering steps of mlno,

- Tntrt thoftA nfiatureft VArnAlJ* .Into those pastures verna;.”
L. S. G r e e n , M. D.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
A  veteran Spiritualist has passed on. 

Gustaves Reed, an honored citizen.; of 
Londonderry, Vt., passed away On Sept. 
4, aged 62 years, 6 months and 11 days. 
H e \vas a marked map ahd of large  
mental calibre. A t  the age of eighteen 
years he enlisted aboard a whale-ship for 
a three yearn’ duty to the Arctic Seas; 
twice In  that time he rounded Capo Horn. 
On returning he enlisted to the 2d Vt,. 
Volunteers.in which, regiment he served 
upwards of three .years, and ■ was dis
charged, for disability.r The services 
•were attended by, Mrs. A . L. Howard, oi 
Wardsboroj and Mr. Lucius Colburn, of 
Manchester. Tho. burial was presided 
over by the Grand A riny Post.

.' - :■ v A . W..PXERCE.

sa tis fa c tio n  tho  partial rcadlofe o f  AKTIQPITV Um- 
veiled Uas gfvoD me. - ljoviog traveled over tho en* 
tire historical grouud with diligent care, pencil always 
lu baud, I to you In all frankness, X find tftopo* 
slitons .take;» in your hook nmluly true. Yourwork
should lie cverywhèrn welcomed, and I bespeak for it 
an immeuso bnl<\ 0. W. Hronvn, M. D., author o t
Rescarthes lu Oriental History.”

R e a s o n s  W h v  E v e r y b o d y  S h o u ld ,  R e a d

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
BECAUSE-H contain« a wonderful treasury of knowl- 

«■due. ivlilt-li 1» Of the rreatcBt Importance to every 
individual, und UAN BE EOUNB IN NO OTHER 
VOLUME. ■

BECAUSE—It Interprets the mysteries of religious 
teachings In ancient and modern times, and proves 
that ALL RELIGIONS originated lu auu worship. 

BECAUSE-lt tells why the CLERGY DO NOT EX
PLAIN THESE MVSTEmKS.hui claim that they 
a.-e lnysterleB of God, and therefore are not to be 
questioned.

BECAUSE—IT GIVES I.IGnT upon n queetlon that 
haB agitated the liumau mlud to a greater extent

i
:. o ß im

than any other, vlr..: AUÊ THE TEACHINGS. . jkj,----------- ------ . -  - - -------OË CIIUISTIANITY TRUE, and from whence 
did they cornel- 

BECAUSE—It aheda much light on tho booltB Of thh 
Old Testaineut, and shows where the GOSPELS. 
AND EPISTLES OF THE NEW TESTAMENT ‘ 
came from.

-V I

BECAUSE—IT EXPLAINS many things In ancient 
biblical history which hovo hitherto been MY6-

• ; I

TEHIE8 loan scholars ond corarocntatorB. 
BECAUSE—It Is THE BOOK -ot tho Nineteenth Cen

tury. -
ANTIQUITY UNVEILED is printed from clear, 

new type, on fine paper, and comprises a volume of
6 #  pages, embellishedVjth fine engravings pertaining 
to the work. It lo well bound in cloth ana gilt.

P rloe , $1 ,50 . P o s tag e , 12  Cta.
JOYS

i; eil 
teïSf

Beyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to  ' %

'"•¡If

TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

T ran sla ted  from  th o  F re n c h .
THE TO-MORROTV OF DEATH ‘was vrlton to 

dovclop the idea of tbo principle of the permanence 
of tbe human soul after death, and lta reincarnation 
in a chain of new bclugB, whoso successive links are 
unroiled in the bosom of ethorlal space. “Bbtono 
thu TuBUhuoLD” continues on the B&mo lines en* 
larging nnu cxpaudlng the Idea by reasons and con-
sidérations drawu from science and philosophy; claim* 
lug that the certainty of a new birth beyond our
earthly end is the best meaus of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence o ldejth , and 
that the help offered by scienco and philosophy to that 
end ts far superior to that of any of tho existing re* 
ligions. From beginning to end It 1b Interesting, en>. 
tvrt-alnlng, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
d much ulctitum; mloved in its perusal. Price ai.25.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
E A  T H  A N D  T H E  A F T E R - L I F E .D Tho “ Stellar Kê * " is tho philosophical Intro

duction to the revelations contained In this book. 
...................  he ‘ ‘ ' ‘Somp ides of this little volume maybe gained from the 

following table of contents: 1—Death and tbe After
Life 5 2—Scenes lu the summor-Land i 8—Society in the 
Sunlmcr-Land; 4—Social Centres in the Summer-Land: 
B -̂Wintcr-Land and Summer Land; fi—Language and’ 
Life in Summer-Land: V—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workbrs; B—UlWmates in tho Summer-Landt 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con« 

.tains moro than double the amount of matter In fon
mer editions, and Is enriched by a beautiful, frontis
piece, illustrating tho “ formation Of the Spiritual 
Body." Cloth 75 cents. Post&go 6 ccnta. r o t  laid
at this office.

THE ELEMIHATOR
OR SKELETON KEYS 
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

‘v
' ' .".taiVYS

4• ::

BY DB. R. B. WESTBROOK. :-\Wu

Profoundly revorent, but thoroughly fadlcal í espo«* 
tng the fabulous claims ot ancient Judaism and dbg* 
malie Christianity, conialhing many startling conclu«
bIods never, before published, showing clearly, tho 
mythical Character of mou of tbe Old and New Tcb-
toment stories, and proving that Jesus was an impe^.

•* • • ‘ — k' ■ --“‘■ ûûn.Donation and not a person. A genuine senta! 
Price ii.rJ). '

F ™ .  _

HOW TO MESMERIZEr
T T U L L  A N D  C O M P R E H E N S I V E  I N - .

X  atructlona How to McamerliB.'. Ancle::tand Mod* 
ern Mlreolet by Mcsmeriitn. Also Is SplrltUalKm 
True? By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, Ancient and modern 
miracle« ere «plained by mesmerism, end the boon
Will be found Highly Interesting to every Spiritualist. 
It 1« the obly work ever published giving full Inutfdo- 
lion bow to mesmerize, and the connection thli «draco
baa with Spiritualism. 11 la pronounced by Allen Put- 
dam and,others, who bavo read It, to he ono of tho 
most lntercatlng booka ever written. Paper, PP, 1J3 
50 cent* For aalo at this office.

IT IS INTERESTING.
• IFE  AND  LABOR I N  TH E  SPIRI7'-
*Worid: Being a description of Localities, Kîpphsy. '

meats, Surroundings, and Conditions In tho Spheres. 
By members of tbo Spiritism i of MJsb M, T. Sheiba-
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Freo Clr- 
......... * " 10 cen “ ‘de. Cloth ti.00. - TomJgc 10 rents. - For salo -at tblsnfBfco.- . . .

- p O M A N I S M  A N D  T H E  R E P U B L I C .  
1 V By Rev. iBaoo J. Lantlng, M. A, Every pa trial 
•hodd-readft ¿Frica»too.-■ .

• -.■ ''.••'.teéi-í ¿ ¡ r t T / f  V -
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■ Good Senlo in Rhyme. ^
A  good friend of mine in  tlib- empiro dominion 
Has long entertained, I  believe, the opinion ’ ’ 
That if I  would just road T h e  P r o g r e s s iv e  

' THm itEK, •
That is trying to press on each preacher and 

■ - tinker
Some thoughts that it thinks would help men to 

. be bettor,
I, too, m ight shake off a time-rusted fetter;
'And so he is sending, without compensation;
Your thoughts und the thoughts of your writers’ 

creation. .

I  liko, in the muin, the work you are doing,
The trend of the thoughts you are sternly pursu

ing! ‘ . » ■
It  is time men of sense should ask for the reason 
When told that free-thought is the rankest of 

treason; -
I t  iâ time, suro enough, we were pulled out from 

under ‘ . '
The lead of the men who wandervand wonder 
If  God is a tyrant or a great loving father,
W ho is anxious his children shall all of them

• g a t h e r
Somo knowledge of what all men should be 

knowing—
W hat life fairly means, and which way they are 

going.
This world it is certain liés close by another,
And each one we meet is a man and a brother;

• But love is the watchword, both now and for
ever,

Wherewith (»’.combine every manly endeavor, 
ThlsTworld still contains a great host of good 

people,
And some may be found under any church 

• . steeple; . • • ’
So don’t be too rash in denouncing the mortal 
W ho still stands just outside jo u r  own shining 

portal, '
For it still' remains true that faith in a brother 
Is  the strongest support of the .best in each other, 
And the way down to Slieol was npver yet laid in 
The righteous intention of him who was made in 
The image of God. ’Tie a monstrous delusion 
Tohold that aman will be led to confusion 
Because he can’t measure the mighty reileotion 
Of ono'who is infinite power and perfection;

! The best of us know very little, ’tis certain,
► Of all G o d  has hid behind the great curtain 
Hung up just to puzzle our poor mortal vision 
And teach us to seek for a righteous decision 
A s  to what means to use, with nor sighing nor 

laughter,
To prepare for th^-work of the matchless here

after. ' ,

I  honor the men whjo are earnestly giving 
Time and means to induce to more loyal living, 
To the end that all men maybetaughtto remem

ber
That life here at longest runs into December;
I  honor the men who are honestly lending 
Their efforts to show that the swçet interblend

ing . . .
Of gifts that the infinite mind is preparing,
Are so made that all may take part in the shar

ing; - ' ,
I  honor all those who rejoice, in the knowledge 
(Not taught in the school, or the church, or the

That death lias no power to prevent us from  
knowing- . .

W hat the dead of all ages are saying and doing. 
And yet I  most honor the men wno are showing-
How those of us here may bo gracefully growing 
In  neighborly kindness and sweet self-denial,
In  spite of our toil and our trouble and trial,
Let ps keep swept and loving in spite of the folly 
Of those who pretend their sect-patented trolley 
Is  the only thing God in his wisdom has given 
To help men and women to get into heaven.
There w ill come a time when these men will 

know better,
And shake from their souls the sectarian fetter; 
There w ill come a time when character-building 
W ill he hold for each the best form of gilding. 
Great minds and great hearts to the masses are 

calling,
And the scales from all eyes are rapidly falling; 
S o  don’t dud much fault should somo lack dis- 
■ cretion,
To instantly break from their old-time profes

sion. . ■
For time at the last shall make all things even, 
And all sincere sopls shall be lifted to heaven; 
But send borne the truth, strike hard and strike 

often, .
The sect-hardened hearts will yet yield and 

soften, . ’ ,
And so sometinte learn that righteous endeavor 
W ill help man to live forever and ever. , .

This life is a wonderful thing, it is true, ■ - 
And he who would see heaven’s light shining 

through ’
The deep and dark mists that death Sometimes 

sends,
To darken our way and rob us of friends,
Must find it within h is own 60ul, not elsewhere; 
But this we may say— that whoever shall care 
For limitless life— for a life at its best—
Must often and earnestly go out in quest 
Of-tbe t r u t h — must even consent to stand down 
Where the people don’t offer a glittering crown, 
Or burden the air with their shouts of applause, 
And with burning words plead the unpopular 

; cause
! Of the millions.

Beg pardon for this-^tfirruption. You know 
Far better than IVhera-Xru-ttvs eyes are aglow, 
And can set them on summits that I  may not 

climb,. ■
W here all shall yet own that each ray is sublime.

. ’ —A. B. C.

are well received. I hope., she will bp able to 
again creatp an interest in Spiritualism at this 
place. My object in writing this article is to 
caution societies from employing speakers 
who lecture on free love. I ,am not aware 
that any such speakers occupy a Spiritual 
rostrum to-day. ' There may be, but I hope 
not. , v • 'Nick Beciceb.

Making Progress. ;
To Tira Editor:-—“Where are we at? 

What marvelous metamorphosis is this? What 
incomprehensible psychical phenomena are 
manifesting? ( Is it the bursting of creedal 
bonds? Is it possible that the genius of the 
American press—the quondam slave of “the 
only -true religion"—has finally succeeded in 
breaking the chains of prejudice and in
tolerance and is soaring or is about, to soar 
into the realms of truth and light? Or is this 
but an iridescent dream to be rudely broken 
into by.the shrill cry of the “street merchant": 
“Here’s yer extra all about the expose of 
Spiritualismi”
-. But, no—th,e evidence is here, the uncom
promising, convincing evidence of cold matter 
pf fact type. A neatly-folded, beautifully- 
printed, crisp, business-like copy of a'great 
daily is before me; it is no rainbow-tinted 
dream—it is no cruel joke—it js>a fact—■ 
A Spiritualist has at last succeeded In breaking 
into the columns, of a Pittsburg daily paper 
and is taken seriously. Think of it! He is 
not once referred to as a crank, dreamer, 
damphool, hypocrite or fraud! He is not 
held up as an object to to be pitied—a victim 
of paresis—.but. is treated like a rational being; 
and therein lies the phenomenon. The Pitts-, 
burgJLispatch.oi Sunday, July 30, prints an 
interview with Judge A. II. Dailey, of 
Brooklyn, under the heading “Believe in 
Ghosts.” ' Accompanying thè article are cuts 
of the venerable Judge, Cammille Plammarion 
and Prof. James. Judge Dailey is referred to 
as “a man who stands high in his profession 
and in the community in which he lives." He 
is next spoken of as “the best representative 
in the country of Spiritualism.” Then follows 
a very able and interesting talk on the truths 
of Spiritualism, which, coming from such a 
source, cannot fail to carry weight. Now 
there are many Spiritualists in the United 
States who are just as prominent and respected 
as Judge Dailey, who would be accorded a 
respectful hearing on any subject. Why are 
these people silent? If they know that Spirit
ualism is true, and have the courage of their 
convictions, why not speak? Let prominent 
men of integrity like Judge Dailey speak in no 
uncertain tones and the cause will not be the 
loser. M. R. Chilly.

Allegheny, Pa.-

5®

- The Cause at Omro, Wis.
Years ftfo this little town was the centre of 

Spiritualism in Wistonsin. It contained 
large number of Spiritualists; all worked with 
a will to spread the glorious truth of the im 
mortality of the soul; they built a large and 
commodious brick ball, paid for it, held yearly 
conferences and regular Sunday meetings, aud 

. . .. , the-hall was sometimes filled to overflowing.
Especially was such the case when E. V.

. ’ Wilson presided. The cause was progressing 
My-y. splendidly, until the fine churches were almost 

empty. '
, , At an evil moment the sooiety engaged
t£; ; , Yictoria Woodhull, thé aspirant to the presi- 
■i>; dential chair of this glorious republic. She 

came, lectured and sowed her nefarious seed.
;  S h e  lectured-on free love; her seed took root 

aad as I am told, free-lovism’flourished here 
;; for a  while, to the detriment of Spiritualism, 

and to such an extent that'to-day it would be 
" ford to count a dozen true and faithful Spirit 

ualists in this town, where once" you could 
count them-by the hundreds. Every vestige 
of freé-lovism disappeared years ago, but still 
the stigma it left on the fair face of Spiritual
ism has not been eradicated. Victoria Wood- 
hull can have no idea how much harm she did 
to Spiritualism in this little pièce.

.The remnant of Spiritualists who remain are 
-all good and true workers; -enthusiastic, and 
ab work with a will , to again start our great 

n its onward journey. They hold 
meetings aud have at present for a 
Mrs. Zellà Weber, of Wapello, Iowa,

I f

“Hypnotism,” by Carl Sextus.
The Chicago Herald says:
“Another and a very interesting addition to 

the library of works on hypnotism is a work 
by Carl Sextus on that subject—a book full of 
illustrations and anecdotes, those props upon 
which at present our hypnotic treatises must, 
of necessity be upheld. We cannot yet, as in 
the explored sciences, lakh a single formula 
for granted. The experiments on animals, 
lobsters, hens and snakes, are extremely inter
esting, and the account of a hypnotic (hypno
tized?) tea party is curious and authentic, 
There are hundreds of similar experiences re 
lated in the book. ■

‘ ‘The delusions of the hypnotized are possi 
bly necessary for emphasizing the facts in the 
science, but they are painful to a large num 
ber of peojile who have a natural horror of be
ing seen at a ridiculous disadvantage. And this 
stands in the way of theprogress of the science 
possibly. Absolute cures by hypnotism are the 
most valuable data, and these ate numberless, 
but depend so much upon the patient’s - voli
tion and receptive state that- even they are 
taken cautiously by skeptics. The side issues 
of hypnotism, somnambulism and the like, are 
skillfully handled, and we recommend the vol
ume as a very able exposition of the laws and 
phenomena of hypnotism up to date. ”

This work is for sale at this office. Price, 
$2. Every one will find something of inter
est in it.

Antiquity Unveiled," (communications 
from ancient spirits. Appollonius of Tyana, 
the Jesus of Nazareth, St. Paul and John, the 
revelators of the Christian Scriptures, return 
to earth as a spirit, and explain the mysteries 
that have concealed the theological déception 
of the Christian hierarchy. 608 pages. Â 
very valuable book. Price, $1.50; postage, 
12  cents.

Those Spiritualists yho are in favor of 
honest industry and honesty of purpose are 
requested to aid us and the cause by ’extend
ing the circulation of The Pboqbessive 
Thinker, We will send free to all new sub
scribers the back chapters of the charming 
story, “Spirit Guidance," by Miss Clara 
Marsh. The paper will be Bent three months 
for 25 cents. One dollar per year.

53 “̂ Bear in mind, Spiritualists, that the 
business record of this paper is’ as clear as 
crystal. It invjtes investigation as to its meth
ods. Honest industry sustains it, and it has 
none of the beggar element in its constitution. 
Call your neighbors’ attention to it. (The pre
ceding chapters of the story “Spirit Guid 
ance” will be sent free to all new subscribers, 

“God in file Constitution.” By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colonel In- 
gersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve 
copies for $1.00. For sale at this office.•-----  ̂ * m at* --------- ; ■

Roman mourning extended during a whole 
year) but a great feast or victory, or public

‘ ‘ ‘ ..............................  it

Joseph King’s Seances*
Doo. Dickinson relates incidents of a seance 

with Joseph King, of Benton Harbor, j Mich., 
which Show that the efforts of certain enemies 
of Spiritualism to destroy Mr. King’s work of 
mediumsbip have failed. He says: j

‘There were eighteen sitiera and fourteen 
forms appeared, seven men, four ladies and 
three children. Husbands met Tyiyes and 
wives met husbands, brothers met sisters and 
sisters brothers, parents children and children 
parents. A lady by the name of Polk , was 
called to the curtain by a little child that 
called her mamma, and asked her to get on 
knees so she could talk to her. After a little 
talk she said she wanted to see her papa. Hr. 
Polk wfts called to ■ the. curtain, got on his 
knees and talked to the little one. Then she 
said she wanted to see her sister, a married 
lady from Ohio. She went to the curtain, and 
to me it was quite a sight to see the father, 
mother . and sister all on their knee's talking 
to'the little tot. I had a sister come that 
lassed from earth thirty-seven years ago. She 
called for my living sister, Mrs. Z. Shepard, 
to come to the curtain. ; In she went and-said: 
‘Mary, is it yon?' The. form said:;, {Lib, do 
you know me?! Then she said to Jqhn 
to come. I went. She .said: ‘Johp, you
don’t know how glad I-am to see ypu. ’ I 
asked to sha.ke hands. She said, ‘I cah’i; my 
hands are not materialized; they were jeft off 
to make me stronger. ’ J thought that'this is 
another new wrinkle to me. There ¡was a 
friend of my sister and I, by the name of Rill, 
who was running an engine,on the M-. 0. R. 
R., twenty years ago, that came. We both 
knew him. I asked him if he could not step 
out in the room. He said he would try. He 
stepped out two steps then stepped into the 
cabinet. He then whispered to me, ‘John, I 
think I can better that a little, ’ I asked him 
to try. He then took hold of my hand and 
stepped out three steps and shook hands with 
four or five of the sitters and said: ‘I wish I
could shake with you all. ’

I will now try to describe a form that 
came and nearly paralyzed the sitters when it 
came. It called for a lady by the name of 
Phillips. The lady responded and went to 
the curtain. I will not try to describe the 
surprise and pleasure that came over that se 
ance when she announced Wm. Skinner. She 
said Wm. Skinner; and.hq said, ‘Yes, it is 
Wm. Skinner,.’i She asked him to .¡step out 
into the room. He came out two .or three 
steps and waived his hands to the sitters. He 
was thoughtful, for he gave in the lady’s 
charge a wise and loving message for his son, 
Brainard. The lady’s maiden name was Julia 
Thayer. She says she can never be ;made to 
think it was not Wm. Skinner. She even no
ticed his watch chain and charm that she had 
seen him wear hundreds of times. She has 
seen T. B. and told him her 'experience. ' In 
mercy’s name when will wonders cease? I 
must say a little about Happy Charlie. He 
is one of Mr. King’s spirit guides. He came 
out in the room aud shook hands with eight 
or nine of the sitters. He then went in the 
cabinet and said if we would turn the lamp £ 
little lower he would try to dance for ¡us.; He 
then came out in the seance-room and chose a 
partner, and he made no mistake in his choice,

‘ ‘She was a dandy from the East side,  ̂I 
think they danced and waltzed two or three 
minutes. The lady told me he was as easy a 
partner as she ever had. ”

1
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holds.

rejoicing! of any kind, might terminate 
sooner.

In China white is the color of mourning;' in 
Egypt, yellow; in Turkey, violet; in Ethiopia, 
brown; in Europe, during the Middle Ages, 
white. : •

‘ i - i f m pro-l it to the cause she BO ablv UD- T E S U S - A N D - T H E - M E D I U M S ,  O R : \ C H R I S  Pri -  ligh t aud ciedit to, tue cause ,sue so. aoiy up j  bnaftediainBh,p/ Byäöse. Hpu: a  pimpÉièt weU ww
!(í;í . "-holds.- " Hj.1- leclurçs arc of a high,order and -reading. priccuotent«. ;

Joseph King.
Doc? Dickinson, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 

writes as follows ,tp The Moon, a secular paper
• “a c q u it t e d , >;

“This article will be of interest-to many 
readers of The Moon, Some time-'¡ago the 
Kalamazoo,. Battle Creek- and Detroit papers 
were full of the-exposure and arrest of Joseph 
King, the medium I had here from Benton 
Harbor. It is very gratifying to me to be 
able to let the public know that Mr, King was 
honorably discharged by Justice Barnum 
acting under the advice of the prosecuting 
attorney of that county. Some one had the 
kindness to send me a copy of the Petoskev 
Record that contained the above statement 
Who can help giving a passing thought to the 
difference in King’s arrest and acquittal. His 
arrest was published, in the papers and sown 
broadcast all, over the State. My attention 
was sailed to it more than a dozen times, and 
a Moon and a Journal man was of that number.
,There were but few if any families in this city 
who did not know it. Now when he is ac
quitted there is but one person who knows it 
and that knowledge comes nearly two weeks 
after his-acquittal. Why is this so?- We all 
know that Spiritualism. is not popular, but 
that is no excuse for the,press.not to publish 
what is in favor of it as well as what; is not. 
When will right come to the front to stay?”
■ " _ ----  —-» +» ■---- 1— ’’ !

Spirit Photography. ,̂
To t h e  E d it o r :— With regard to i^e light 

Mr. Clemens desires about spirit phoijpbraj 
permit me to suggest that perhaps it js  neces 
sary for the spirit band to be somevfhat pre
pared beforehand, in order to be ablo( ¡to give 
the pipture of any particular subject—that is, 
they must, previous to the sitting, have had 
time to prepare the negative before they’ can 
transmit (he desired likeness, and hence they 
give something rather than have the sitting 
prove a failure. It looks very plausible to me 
that notice of the work desired, and time for 
some sort of prepartion on their part, must-ibe 
necessary, as they do not claim to know every
thing. I am also’ an ex-photographer, and feel 
deeply interested in this science. ; l think it is 
a comparatively new undertaking, however, 
from the spirit side of life, and has not yet 
got beyond the experimental stage; bnt I feel 
certain that it will be fully demonstrated to be 
a grand, truth before very long. .. :

Seattle, Wash. ; L. P e t e r s o n .

The demand for “The Priest, Wpfnan and 
Confessional” in the German languige has. 
been snoh that the publishers feel jy irrahted 
in getting out an edition in Germjn, The 
book is well printed and illustrated, :phd sella 
for $1 per copy. For sale at this offic 5.
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Mrs. Adah Sheehan's Great Suc
cess. ,

Sunday, the 24th, was a gala day at 77 
Thirty-first’street. The meeting's held at, this 
place are ht all times among the best conducted 
in the city, and there'iq never wanting good 
and instructive talent, both in the way of lec
tures aud demonstrations. On the day in ques
tion they were favored with the presence of 
Dr. Adah. Sheehan, of Cincinnati, who occu
pied the platform at 3 p. il, and gave one of 
her inimitable and practical discourses to . the 
great edifioation of an audience that not, only 
packed the hall, but filled the ante-rooms to 
overflowing. There were at least one hundred 
persons who failed to gain admittance, and 
when we take into, consideration the fact that 
the admittance fee was plaoed at twenty-five 
cents, it shows conclusively that an increasing 
interest is being manifested in Spiritualism.

There is nothing ambiguous about the utter
ances of Mrs. Sheehan. She is not one who 
wastes time and forces way up, among the 
c ouds, descanting upon what we are going to 
sé in the “celestial lotus-ponds of the here
after,” but with feet firml/'Tigplanted upon 
the solid earth, talks of duties to be per
formed and work to be done right here and 
now, and the wayfaring man, though he be 
not very wise, cannot fail to comprehend her 
teachings. , Her message was to Spiritualists, 
and the work needed to be performed among 
ourselves as a body, and; was given bravely 
and eloquently, without feaî or favor, and the 
frequent and hearty applause pf her audience 
attested their appreciation of her utterances.

In ■ this connection should be noted the 
splendid work of F. Corden White and his 
guides, who followed the address by numer
ous square, positive tests of spirit presence, 
giving names and incidents, every test and 
message -being fully recognized. This me
dium is holding forth regularly at this hall, 
and is giving excellent satisfaction, and the 
society may justly feel a pride in having 
home medium who is not only first-class and 
thoroughly conscientious in his work, but one 
whose daily life corresponds to the principles 
uttered by himself and guides upoii the plat
form. ’

Edgar W. Emerson, the noted platform 
test medium, held forth in the evening, and 
opened the exercises with a short, practical 
address, which claimed the closest attention 
of all, followed by Mrs. Sheehan, with ’ earn
est, practical remarks, after which Mr. Emer
son submitted to the control of his guidé, Sun. 
beam, who gave numerous messages from the 
spirit friends, to the great, delight and satis, 
faction of the audience. The audience was a 
large one, filling every available space, even 
standing-room being at a premiurd, while 
scores were turned away who could not even 
get within hearing distance of the speaker, 
Take it all in all, it was a red-letter day for 
the South Side Society, and Mr. Seckner, the 
worthy president, and his co-workers canscore 
an unqualified success. Will C. Hodge.

Jfi Loomis St., Chicago, 111.
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EXCELLENT̂  BOOKS!
They Are for Sale at This Office
E A T ir  A N D  A F T E R  L IF E ;  B Y  A N D R E W .  
JackBou Daviö. Something you should road, price 75

If You Want Work
that 1b plcaBEmL<an<l profitable send ub your address 

j iimncdiately. We t?auh meu and women how to earn 
, from 15 ppr day to $3000 per year without haying had 

previous experience, and fnrnliiU the employment ut
, T \E M A N D S  O F  A L L  P R O G R E S S IV E  M IN D S  ! which the^ can mako that umount. Capital unnccos« 
X - /  for a pure, Christian, non-bocturiun doctrine,r̂ n(| n review j Bury. A trial will cost yonnothlug. ’Writ« to-day and. . . . . ‘»Dd . ,oi the ancient religious Ideas. By Key. g. Wefener. Pamphlet additesu, 
TomethlnK goou to read. 1‘rico 15 cenfs- . ' .

n E S E A R C I I E S  I N  O R I E N T A L  H IS T O R Y ]
J \  embracing tho'origin 6f the Jews, the rise and development 
of Zoro&BtrlAnlBin and the derivation of Christianity*, to which ts 
added: Whence our Aryan Ancestors? ]ly G. W. Brown, M. D.
One of theciobt v&luablo works ever published. ’ Price II,GO. !

G IV E N
by Mrs. Marla M. King. Youtoljl not hocome 
. . . . ------- Price 'IS cents.

J D E A L  L l f iE  I N  T H E  S P IR IT -L A N D ,
£ \ .  Intplriulonnll}' l,y Mr,. Marla M. Kli 
weary while reading this encollent book.

J D O M A N IS M  A N D  T H E  R E P U B L IC . B Y
£ \ -  Rev.-Ia&ac J. Landing, M. A, Every patriot should read U. 
I’rloe »I/O
J y f / A Y S i p È  J O T T I N G S ,  E S S A Y S ,  S K E T C H -  
V y  es, pocma and songs; jtatbered from

ways and hedges o t l l t e . .................... ...  '
Prlco , 1.00.

_ I gathered from t' . highways, by* 
By Maule E. llull. It la moat excellent.

T H R E E  
. - M Is 

Prlcell.ua.

T J / H I T E  M A G IC . T A U G H T  I N
V y  Sevens," a hook of ÎUpogeB. By Tho Phelone. 

really a very Interesting and suggestive work. Price 11.25.

T J /L L V  S H E  B E C A M E  A  S P I R I T U A L I S T
r  r  Twolvc lectures. By Abhy A. Jndaon. TblB book should 

be read by every Spiritualist.1* Prlco il.OO: poBtagc 10 cents.

7H E  S O U L , I T S  N A T U R E , R E L A T I O N S
t  • - -  - -•and Expressions in human Embodiments. Glvon through 

___ -Cora L, V. lUchmond, by her guidee. A book that every
body should read who aro interested la re-incarnation. -Pricebody b 
11.00.

7 H E  S C IE N T IF IC  B A S I S  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
13y Epes Sargent. A work of profound research, by ong of 

the ablest men of tho age. Price $1.50; poeugo in cents. •

T / I E W S  O F  O U R  H E A V E N L Y  H O M E ,
V  Andrew Jackson Davlu. 

jenta. Price 75 ceuts.
IM M O R T A L IT Y * .

J . dwelling places, 
merit, interesting

A

B Y
Postage 5

T T O  
l i  C

. ..........  Highly Interesting.
cents. Price 75 ceuts.

F U T U R E  H O M E S  A N D  
'y J. M) Peebles, M. D. A book of rare 
‘ ' . Price 11.60.

. V V E L . I T  B E A M S  W I T H  A D -
__ v&nced thought, and Is fascinating. Price GO cents. ’

T T IS T O R IC A L  A N D  C R IT IC A L  R E V I E W  Of* 
J L 1  the Sunday question. It Is invaluable. By G. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price 15 cents. ‘

'O W  TO  M E S M E R IZ E , B Y  P R O F , J ,  W.
Cadwell, ono of the most successful mesmerists In Amer

ica. Ancient and modern miracles explained by mesmerism. Ajd 
Invaluable work. Price, paper, 60 cents. '

A N  A M E R I C A N  K IN G  A N D  O T H E R  STO -
/ I  rlcfl, by Mrs. M. A. Freeman. These sketches are a most 
powerful Illustration of man’s cruelty and Injustice to his fellow 
man. Price 10 cents. •

A N T I Q U I T Y  U N V E IL E D . A N C I E N T  V O IC E S
/ I  from the spirit realms. Disclosing the mdst at&rtlln&cevelfv- 
Hons, proving Christianity to be of heathen origin. Antiquity 
Unveiled has 025 pages, a fine engraving of J. M. Roberts, Esq., 
editor of Mind and Matter. Price $1.50. Postage 12 cents,

B Y  S A R A H  E . T I T 
. . .  re tho reltgl

originated. An Interesting and instructive book. Price $1.25.

C H R I S T I A N I T Y  A  F IC T IO N , T H E  A S T R O -
nomlcal and astrological origin of all religions. A poem bjr 

Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. Price 50 ceuts.

T T E L E N  H A R L O W 'S  V O W , OR S E L F -J U S -  
J T 2  tlce. By Lois Waishrooker. Price $1,50. , •

IM M O R T A L I T Y ,  A  P O E M  I N  F I V E  C A N T O S .
1  “If a,msn dlc, shall he live?” Is fully answered. By W. S. 
Barlow, author of VolceB. Price 60 cents.

J i j fA B A L  R A Y M O N D 'S  R E S O L V E . B Y  L O IS  1VJL Waishrooker. Price $1.50. Mrs. Waishrooker,s books 
should be read by every woman In the land.

A  R  Y A N  S  U N  M Y T H S .
/ I  comb. An explanation of where tho reltglons of our race

. \ j p N D  R E A D I N G  A N D  B E  Y O N D .
1 V J .  A. Hovey,
treated upon.

200 pages, 
Price $1.25.

B Y  W M . 
with Illustrations of the subjects

IS. C . A L L E N  *  CO.,

A ugusta, M e.

S H O U L D
Have a copy o f  th e 41Astral 

G u id e ."  It contains a lec-
lure qu Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by Prof. Ol- ' 
n b y - H. Richmond. It is  - 
Indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in  Sp irit  Lif e  and 
will imform you where to

firocure Specific remedies 
or the Absolute Cure o f 
all acute and chronic .dis* 

ease. A s t r a l  G u i d e senton  
receipt of stamp, '

' L. J. SHAFER, 
Chemist,

1910 Washington Boul, 
____________________________ Chicago, 111.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND '• ■ '

HOW W  EASCEND THEM
. Or a few thoughts on hpw to reach that altitude 
where spirit is supremo dud all things are subject to It

BY MOSES HULL .
Price, cloth, 50 centss'papcr. 25 cents. For sale a,t 

this pfllce. ’___________________________ ■

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

- — — fc
Biblical and Modern [Spirit

ualism.
By M O S E S  H U L L ,

Author of “The Contrast,” “Which,” “Letters to Bidet 
Miles Grant,” “Both Sides," “That Terrible .

‘ Question,” “Wolf In Sheep’s v
Clothing,” Etc., Etc.
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Soul-Suicide and Endless Damna
tion.

To t h e  E d it o b :— What is the difference 
between eternal damnation and soul-auicide? 
Wherein do the dark spheres spoken of by 
M. M; 'Cass and “Divine Wright” differ mate
rially from the horrible,, hopeless, everlasting 
punishment of the Christian religion? Listen: 
“A mortal:miles underground in the intermin
able recess’of a mammoth have, without light 
Or human aid to grope his ' way to the outer 
world, would be in an eljTaia.n field, and in a 
state of meptal exhilaratiop compared to the 
abode of - these darkest spirits, and the 
anguish and suffering they endure, for in the 
former case might be the joyful thought that 
in a few hours, or days at most,death lyould come 
and the spirit take its flight to the upper world. 
In the latter the appalling consciousness of its 
possibly eternal duration maddèns with horror 
and de&pair. Every step ventured thrills with 
the terrible fear- of an unfathomable abyss. 
Such is their state without hope from man or 
expecting mercy from God.” One'could 
almost imagine himself reading ‘ ‘Dante’s In
ferno.” Is this Spiritualism, or is it the Chris
tian’s eternal punishment dressed iû à new 
phraseology palmed off as such? It would be 
a peculiar kind of immutable law that would 
put a human being on this earth supplied with 
a very imperfect organism, which, with thé 
influence of his surroundings, makes his earth- 
life a miserable failure, and then hold him re 
sporfeible as though he had been born with a 
perfect organism. •

Does not phrenology point out the causés of 
certain peculiar traits of character. What of 
the . man who has inherited an uncontrol- 
able thirst for, strong drink,, or showed de
cided evil tendencies from early childhood, 

who is groveling in the filth of the earth, ” 
not from choice, but from force of circuih- 
stances? Will these be groping ' in eternal 
darkness? Where then is the bléssed relief in 
the knowledge of ëtemal. life?. The thing 
simply resolves itself into predestination—the 
saving of the elect and the damning of the 
less fortunate. ‘ Far better teach materialism, 
orr better still, teach Spiritualism which means 
evolution and! progression, and makes eternal 
punishment' impossible. ' -

"Pro^A., B. - Severance, in his article on 
psychometry, in thé very next column, .says: 
“ln,my reading of different individuals I am 
enabled to see the causes of their conditions, 
whatever they may be, and that there is no 
reason for any praise or blame, and it is Cal 
culated to make us more charitable towards all 
who are unfortunately organized, as we see 
antenatal conditionŝ  ” , .1

Since fear Of eternal punishment has failed 
as a reformer in the past, let ùs draw no more 
dark pictures, but rather teach hope,, charity, 
love and the brotherhood of. man,- that when 
the spirit is liberated it is undergoing a pro 
céss of development which knows DO retro
gression, but moves ever onward and upward;

- ' '  ■ : . M .'-R .. C r il l y . '

P O E M S . B Y  E D I T H  W I L L I S  L IN N . A
1  volume of sweet outpourings of a geutle nature, wbo lus no 
thought of the bitter cruelty of carih-Ufc. These ure sweet, wlq* 
eom and restful. Price $1.00. - v

D E U G I O N ,  B Y E .  D . B A B B I T T ,  M . D, IF
l \  all could be led to believe In such a religion the world would 
be far better than, now; Few wrftera excel Mr. Babbitt in power 
and disposition to apply the facts of history und science. Price 
$1.25. Postage 10 cents. *

f I / A S  A B R A H A M  L IN C O L N  A  S P /R /T U A L -  
y y  1st? or, Curious Itevelatlons from the Life of a Trance 

Medium. By Mrs. Kettle Colburn Maynard. This curious book
has no precedent In the English language. Its theme Is noveL Its , ........................... ........  .
truth apparent. It has a peculiar bearing upon the moat moment* j Important. “Yo must be born aguln.” Nlcodemus 
ous period In history and regarding lts'most famous participant— j Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author’s Objection, 
the most noted American. It Is based on truth and fact, and ! Josus’ Tests. Must be horn out of Flesh. Blrthofthe 
therefore w illllve from this time forth. The publisher has not i Spirit a Kesurrectlon. Not of Flesh and Bipod. Blblo 
spared care, research or expense In Its verification and produo* against tl (1 Cor. xv.). Naturuland Spiritual Body, 
tlon, and he stakep his reputation upon tho validity of Its contents, Opinion ¿f tho Woman of Tekoab. Of Job. Of Jesus, 
knowing that It will bear thorough examination, regardless of | Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Musi 
doctrine or croed or sect. It 1b a remarkable picture—a page of. j eat Christ’s Flesh. .
veiled history. Give It a deliberate reading. You will be amply Cfiaptkr VI—Aro We Infidels?—Rapld"Growth of 
repaid. Price 11.50. / ...................... ................. " *

C R O M S O U L  T O  SO U L . B Y  E M M A  R O O D  
J A '  Tnttle. A beautiful book of f>oeme of rare merit. Price 
$1,50. -

This book la what Its title indicate»—“The Question 
Settled, au Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Spiri llsm.” Wo givo below only a partial 
list of the contents of each chapter:

Chapter I—Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism to ‘the 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument so good as that of 
Adaptation. Kellglonn must adapt themselves to Men. 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate an 
Aiicr-Llfo. Two contradictory Chains of Thought in 
tho Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with the 
Dead. Its Effect. Blblo Writers In Doubt aBttO‘ft 
Fuiure. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of his Immortality. Dying Minister in Despair. 
Why this AppeLlie for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter 1I-—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A NaCurul Query. Jesus regarded a« a Blasphemer 
and a Devil, livery new System passes an Era-of 
Calumny. I’ersoeutiou purifies. WhutGood has-Spli*- 
it*“:“ "!!! douc. Oppoucnla unfair. Immorality lu the 
0"f.rches. KMIgiouH Systems not responsible. for 
Error,$ of their Adherents, None Perfect. All are 
God-nmUers. Men worship their own Opinions. 
Shortcomings of Bible Balnu. Jewish Church. Tes
timony ol "Jeremiah. >t ■

Chapter 111—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A C'lmmon Doctrine. Augels are Spirits. Terms 
“Man ’ aud “Angel.” Angel Meu visit Abraham, Lpt. 
Joshua. Tho Host of the Lord. An Angel appears lo 
Gideon; to Matiouh’s wife; 1« Introduced to Manoqfi. 
Writing on the Wall. Daniel a fiuperior Mcditim. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled fréni 
the Sepulchre by a Man. .

Chapter IV—The Three Pillars of Spirltual!siii.*i- 
fiplritual Platform. Thrco propositions. Man has ft 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Ellbu. 
Zepbnnlah. Papal Decree.. - Hard Questions. Can pot 
answer all. Spiritual Seusea. Blind and ucaf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. TwoFatherfi. TwoSourcefl 
of Knowledge. Peior awakcucd. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—Tho Birth of the Spirit.—All Subjects

T 7 IF T Y  Y E A R S  I t i  T H E  C H U R C H  O F  R O M E .
X By Rev. Chas.. Chlnlquy, ex-prlest. A remarkable book. 
Pages 832. Prlco $2.25. -

' ~ B Y  A L L E N
Putnam, 'A. M. A marvelous book. Price 75 cents.

Spiritualism. The “Mad-Dog” Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors In 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve* Purls, and uo ouo believes All, of the Bible, 
illustrative Chuck. How shall we. deddo who the Bo* 
Hovers arc. The true Test. Works. The Commission. 
i''nd of the World uoc yet. Jewish aud Christian age. 
Preaching. Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Ctinal 
lu the Church?

Chapter VII—Arc We Deluded?- *A Common Cry, 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
lire into each other. “Kettle Story.” Rcsultofthe 
Warfare. ,>lalogue. God and Mediums deceiving the 
World. Arc God and the Devil Partners? I8l6 just 
to damn t.hc World for Unbelief. Author loves Gtfd 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
do ll? Case of Jeremiah and Kzeklbl. Ezekiel's ¡Ex
planation. Spiritualism u Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning la a Circle. Wonderful Success of the Op. 
position (? ). Spiritualism will not “down.” „ “Old 
Splitfoot.” .

CiiAPTEn VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection
tales and  sketches. Br a b'aed.of spirit letoIHgeaces. IhrouBh ! T e f c S ^ O b j ^

he mediumsbip of Mary Theresa Shelhamer. An excellent work. ' steamboat. Objections to the telegraph*,
Prlrffi $1.25,

p / B L E  M A R V E L  W O R K E R S .
H )  Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Prl

;p i B L E  O F  B I B L E S .  B  Y  K E R S E  Y  G RA V E S .
J D  It will well pay perusal. Price $1.75. *

7H R E E  S E V E N S ,  7—7—7, B Y  T IL E  PILE- 
Ions; tbe'Jcsults, seen and unseen, are banded against tho 

c|rcujatlon-of this book,.because they aro afraid they will lose 
their monopoly of the secret knowledge they have held so loug. 
In Three Sevens! this knowledge 1h offered to the people. Buy 
*t, read it carefully, end see why the Jesuits hate It. Price $1.25.
C l  U P S ID E  - T H E  G A T E S ;  A N D  O T H E R  

\ J  teles  and ske

J H E  G O D S.
A pamphlet of 40 pages, 

cants.
P H Y S I C A L

a  Letters to the Seybert Commission.

p O E M S  O F  P R O G R E S S . ; B Y  L I Z Z I E  D O  T E N .
Jl  They are really valuable; Price $1.00»

7H E  V O IC E S . B  Y  W A R R E N  S U M N E R  B A R 
low. The VplceB contain poems of remarkable beautyand 

force. They are most excellent. Price $1.00.

B Y  .CO L. R . G. IN G E R S O L L .
_ Worth lu  weight Ingold. Price 20

cants. ’
P R O O F S  O F  A N O T H E R  L IF E .

. . By Francis J. Llppltt.
An Illustrated pamphlet Worth Its weight In gold. *'rlco 23 
oents. ■

P S Y C H O P A T H Y ,  O R S P I R I 1  H E A L IN G . A
t  scrleB of lessons'on the relations of the spirit to Its own organ- 1 
Ism, and the Inter-relation of human beings with reference to , 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of Dr. BcnjAmalu 
Bush, through the mediumsbip of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.’ A 
book that every healer, pllyslclaQ and Spiritualist should ’ read. 
Price $1.50. . * ,
P H I L O S O P H Y  O F  S P I R I T U A L  I N T E R

C  course. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work, it  pos 
sew s  great merit, price $1.23.

B Y  A . B . F R E N C H .
Price, paper, 50 cents,

T I F E I N  T H E  S T O N E  A G E ;  T H E  H IS T O R Y
JLa  of Athoroel, chief priest of & band of A1 Aryans. An njtllne 
history of mau. Written through the mcdlumshlp of U<(*. Fig- 
ley. Yon should read this work. Price SO cents.

ZI F E  A N D  L A B O R  I N  T H E  S P IR IT -W O R L D ,
By Mrs. Mary T. Shelhamer. It Abounds In facts lr refer

___ , bje
lionato AbolltlouUtn. God legislated against Splritù- .

“ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ The ObjectionDefinition of.
Hebrews lncliued to apply to  tho 

~ * Spiritualism.
UDm. Necromaucy; 
proves Spiritualism.
Pend for Knowledge. Law indorsed- . .
FiiLa Law abolished. Other Precepts of this .Law not 
ii'odiug. - Jesus violated this Law. Paul and John 
violated, and hence deserve death. The Law good In 
hs Place, und for Its Time. Men lncllned'to worship 
Spirits which communicated. Tho Jewish Jabovao 
not.uu Infinite God. He Incited the Jews to Crime.

Pi-lcc, $1.00. Sent Post-paid.

R T J P T U R E .
1 f rujiiurod. you naturally hope to obtain relief!

I from pai n; security frefu Stranyiriafid B tm ia  end a f  
/  prrDiaDeut cureJf possible, Jflease investigate “Df.r 
]  Pieroi- s F»t. Magneiic Elastic Trusi.” and you ’will! 
f Is «urprlaed at vrb&t joa will learn. ThiaTruuf 
f positively doci the work *bd 1b Torlb $1.000 to any /

/  repturod man or woman. If rou”’Want tbe BEST, f  
I call or scud 3 cn. lu stamps for free .Pamphlet N o.l.1 
l Itcontalns.full Information. (gT  Tbc scientific ad« 

f  justment of t r at our office u »peoiaJty. Address J
J MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.. No.704» •/
t cor. Sacramento & Kearny Sis., San’Francisco, Cal. J

ZI B E R A !  L E C T U R E S .
They aro worjb their rrelght-ln gold.

enee to the Summer-Land.

E A F L E T S  OF
Price 11.00.

T H O U G H T G A T H E R E D
Presented to humanity through the 
’J illent throughout, irteo

T
A /  from the Tree of Life. . . 
medinmshlp of B. £. Litchfield.>fctt.
(P T A R N O S . B Y  D R . D E L L A  E .  D A V IS .  A

* 3  rosary of pearls, culled from tho works of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. Intended for tho light anti 'Solace of every sorrowing 
mind and stricken heart. Price 50 cents. ' v

C E C R p T S  F R O M  T H E  C O N V E N T  O F T H E
U  gacred Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of- .-J  Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of "Arcana of Na
ture," "Ethics of Scmn,ce,,” -"Sclt-nce of Man," etc. Hudson Tut
tle -was threatened with death for writing and publishing his 
“Convent,” which has had a phenomenal run In Thk Fboguess- 
iv* TiitKKHE. Post paid anywhere, Si) cents. Paper 
edition, 25 cento.

O L A R  B IO L O G Y , B Y  H I R A M  £ .  B U T L E R .
__ A BClentlflo method of delineating»" character; diagnosing
disease: determining mental, physical and business qualifications; . . ». . . .  *------ ------- -  Illustrated with

THE GOSPELJF NATURE,1
IT IS A MOST EXCEL- 

LENTW ORK'- "
This work is by DR. M. L. SH E lt^A ^  'assisted Jjf. 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it has been sold .Ior 
$2, bnt tho prlco now has been reduced to ’ll.' It ls -ft 
hook that will Interest and instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and htsArqrk.iSft 
reflection from tbd celestial spheres. I t  treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvatiou; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent in Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tha 
Scloncc of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality: 
Mourning; The Confounding of ‘Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra-1 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slavo Master; etc., etc. < 

The author says: “ Each Individual partakes of 
boih physical apd mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do
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whether they be priest or layman^ teacher or pupil. 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour» 
Irhment of which I ' Individually partake and digest, 
My soul must expanfl by virtue of tbe soul essence
which 1 Individually ga ' ! ‘ ----------- "
For sale at this office.

vo- VERY VALUABLE BOOK.
S C I E N T I F I C  B A S I S  O F  S P IR IT U A L S  

O l

'conjugal adaptability, etc., from date to birth, u i u n n u i a  witu , iS < rtT t^ 'im r.W ra iW a ed  eomoralieiido'dlailt.1 
seven plate diagrams and tables of tlicmoon and planets,from 1520 " « 17„R“'thCr au P ^
to 1900 Inclusive. Large 8vo, cloth $5.00. Postage 20 cents.

S P I R I T U A L  H A R P . A  C O L L E C T IO N  O F
.J -  cal mnslc for the choir, congregation and social circles, by. J.
M. Peebles and J . O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. New 
edition, Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most crip 
leal care free from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of tbe spiritual
philosophy, act to tho most cheerful and popular music, (nearly 
all original), and adapted to all occasions, It 1b douhtleBS the most 
attractive work of the Jdnd ever published. Its beautiful songs, 
ducts and duartets, with piano, org^n or mclodeon accompani
ment, adapted both to public meetings and tbe social circle.
Cloth, 12.00. Postage 14 cents.

7H E  P R I E S T ,  T H E  W O M A N , A N D  T H E
Confessional, by Father Chlnlquy. A stirring account of the 

diabolism of the Romish priests, worked through the confessional 
box. Price 41.00.

B Y  M O S E S  H U L L . A

the Despair of Science,” ” The Proof Palpable ot. Im
mortality.” etc. This is a large ]2mo of 872 pages, 
with an appendix of 23 pages, and the whole containing 
a great amount of mattef, of which the table of con
tents, condensed as It Is. gives no idea. The, anther 
takes tbe ground that since natural science Is-con
cerned with a knowledge of real phenomena* appeal- 
lng to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented In the 
Irresistible form of daily demonstration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism Is a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to tt, under the Ignorant pre
tense that It Is outside of nature, Is unscientific and 
unphilosophical. All this Is clearly shown; and.the 
objections from “ scientific,” clerical and Literary de- 
nounccrs of Spiritualism, ever since 1847, are answered 

i with thaUpcnetrnttnR force which only arguments, 
inducement to purchase F o r « * «

T H E . _ _. , . ,
1  comparison between Evangelicalism and Spiritualism, In the- . - m  i    -  .L..I. . /4 » . ìib). f IIA atitbe. ITa

C O N T R A S T ,
WVM.r.irisonbetweenEvi „  ̂ m

keenest and most casy stylc of Its able and versatile ^anther. To 
those who know him t‘" w 1 J'3~' *
the book. Price $1.00«

S E E R S  O F  T H E A G E S i  O R  S P IR IT U A L IS M
O  Past and Present' By j^M. Peebles. M. D. ,A book oPffl» 
pages. It la an encyclopedia of facta; a mine of rare nowledge, 
a'wojk that ebould be In too bands tf.eTery BpIriUuilrt. Price

tula office.
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P S Y C H I C  P R O O F S  O F  A N O T H E R  
JE Lita. Letter* to Che Seybert Commision. By 
Prandi J. Llppltt. ; An ' Illustrated pampblei.- - Word 
It* weight lb geld. PrIco25 cento. • ; \  ;
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TWILIGHT MUSINGS,
While I sit at my table at this solemn hour, 

tbimbiug, waiting for inspiration, for thoughts 
to instruct, for thoughts that will make us all, 
writer and readers, better, more and more 
(¡heritable, honest, kind and loving toward 
each other, my mind expands, and in thought 
1 leave my little home and its narrow limits, 
and go to the homes of my fellow-mortals all 
over the land—I study their wants, their great 
necessities, ( and ponder -  on their means of 
gratification, *

Everywhere I see would-be reformers, in
structors and teachers, I And creeds and 
doctrines taught and bellevod in among all 
nations and among all people. I find rulers 
and . subjects, nobles and peasants, generals 
and privates—everywhere, I find those that 
command and those that obey. '

I see judges sitting on judicial benohes, in 
costly court-rooms, affecting to dispense Justice 
to and among their fellows, who bow their 
heads in submission and awe, cringing before 
the august face of power. I see costly 
churches, whose spires point heavenward, and 
where rich, carved pulpits are filled from day 
to day, from week to week, and from year to 
year, by "Reverend Doctors of Divinity,’’ who 
are thought to betbttt one degree lower than 
the angels, and whose nud.ienoes. »it. with 
mouths; open,; like -young [ birds,;; ready to 
swallow the woijdp that droR from what they 
are led to believe are: inspired-lips.

X see missions and missionary societies or
ganized in one country, to correct and civilize 
another. The Christian wars with the Moham
medan and the Pagan, and all join in war up 
on the Jew. Every, Christian nation is groan
ing under a war debt incurred in carrying on 
war against other Christians, or defending it
self from Christian assault. The world is 
covered with forts to protect Christians from 
Christians, and every sea is covered with iron 
monsters ready, at the least provocation, to 

-blow Christian brains into*eternal froth.
And all this, I see, is the result of eighteen 

hundred years of preaching, of disputing, of 
fighting, o f1 legislating, of threatening, of 
punishing—all this after reformation succeed
ing reformation; after burning and tortures, 
fagots and racks, gibbets and. dungeons have 
,all been invoked to educate, to reform and 
make saints of poor, simple, erring humanity 
— to fit them for seats at the right hand of 
God in the beautiful heaven.

As I let my mind have full scope ■■at. this 
beautiful twilight hour,” I can’t help feeling 
•that after Christ’s dying, and eighteen hundred 
years of preaching of his love, of his goodness 
and of forbearanoe for each other, the world is 
not yet saved, and I fear many Evangelical 
Alliances will yet have to be formed before 
the work is fully completed. .Millions of 
“Tabernacles” must yet be" erected, and 
“Doctors of Divinity” have yet many prayers 
to make and words to ntter before the race of 
humanity is saved, or the human mind.is 
perfectly educated. •
'. No, I am sorry to say, as I think the matter 
over to-night, that alter eighteen hundred years 
of preaching, of revengeful punishments, of 
cruel tortures and sentences, of cells and 
dungeons; after all this, we are far from being 
saved!

Over one hundred thousand prostitutes, 
over one hundred and fifty thousand vagabonds 
'and paupers are wandering through the streets 
of London alone$ whiie X write these lines. 
Within the shadow of our own costly churches, 
darkly crouch despair, distress and destitution, 
while human beings regularly die of want and 
starvation. ’ Yes, I can see pale pauperism 
and ragged want stalk faintingly past high- 

'domed cathedrals, the elegant entrances to 
.which pious policemen guard.

In the great city of New. York—that mighty 
city, where Trinity Church corporation holds 
more than seventy million dollars’ worth of 
property, consisting largely of brothels, 
groggeries and gambling dens, but a few years 
ago a man "wrote with chalk, on the walls of 
his oell in the tombs, these words:

“In New York Citv the spires of 342 
churches, worth one million one hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars, point heavenward—I 
am' here for stealing a loaf of bread for my 
starving ohild.” . ; •

Now, as I sit and think this matter all over, 
how useless it seems to me to keep on for 
hundreds of years in the same old way. '»Can 
we not learn something from the experience 
and history of the past centurjes? Would it 
not bo letter to stop preaching and practicing

- w hat $  paBt h as  shown us has done no good, 
but much harm, and begin to  p rac tice the  true 
and genuine principles of honesty, kindness 
and justice, a n d  by th is practice, encourage

men and women to quit their wars, their 
wrongs, their cruelty, and then lead better, 
nobler and kinder as well as purer lives?

A s I sit to-night and think, I f e d  assured 
that kindness, (mdmokcrueltiy or wpr, must 
reform the world, i f  it ever is reformed; and 
if  my readers do not believe thatrm y assertion 
is true, le)j them each one try  one single oase 
and then note the  happy resu lt I have tried 
during my past life many cases, and was never 
disappointed in  one single instance.

One case in illiifctration of my assertion 
comes up before my mind to night and I will 
give it expression.. This took plaoe but a few 
months ago, and 1 will relate it just as it oc
curred, and let my readers form their own 
opinions and draw their own conclusions.

One day, a few months ago-,. a man came to 
me while laboring under great .excitement. 

'Baid he: “Judgel I am in trouble and need 
your .advice. I am about to be wronged out 
of quite a little sum of money that is honestly 

my duer and I need this money badly to meet 
my obligations and sacred promises to-the 
ones to 'whom I am indebted. As you are 
aware, I am a carpenter and-builder of houses, 
gome few weeks ago I completed ai piece of 
work for a man in an adjoining county, and 
there is due me from that man some forty 
dollars, which he refuses to pay me; some one

- unfriendly to me has told him that I have 
said something about him to his prejudice; that

is false, dgne on purpose to. make me trouble. 
This worked aAiintendeci, and the man, I learn, 
is extremely angry and has told some of my 
friends that I did not do my work according 
to my contract, and that he would never pay 
me one cent more than he had already done, 
and if I  sued him he would meet me with a 
cross action for damages, and make it cost me 
all my claim is worth to collept it .Now, 
Judge!, yon see how I m  fixed—I need this 
money badly, for I have depended on it to meet 
my own obligations, Do yon think X can 
recover it in an action at law?”

“Is the man in good circumstance? Could 
you collect the money on execution provided 
you recovered a judgment?" , • .

“Yes, there; is no doubt on that matter,” 
“Now, friend, you came to me for honest 

sdvioe—will you do as I advise you to do in 
every particular? Have you confidence enough disposition, habits, appetites and general 
in the advice I shall give you to follow ¿„/¡jilization of lizards a b a t e d  with scientific 
InatrnAfin™ tnth« lot.tor?» 3 *  e*ftot?ef?sr and the acoonnta Qf experimentsinstructions to the letter?

“STes, Judge; I will give yon my word of 
honor that X will do so in every respect, for X 
have unbounded confidence in you, that you 
wifi advise me to do nothing that will do me 
tfie least harm in the world. ”

“Well, listen then, carefully, to what I say, 
for upon a striot observance and a full under
standing of my instruction, the result of the 
case depends. Do you go in person to this 
man yim say is indebted to you—cast aside 
every particle of anger in your looks, tone pr 
action, Greet him kindly—take hlB hand in 
yours and grasp and shake it friendly, as 
friend would grasp the hand of frieùd. Tell 
him you have come to see him in regard to the 
little matter between you. That some go- 
betweens have reported that he did not intend 
to pay you—which report you do not for one 
moment believe—that if you have ever 
wronged him in any manner, you did not in
tend it, pnd are sorry for it, and you, when 
informed of what the wrong consists, will make 
all the reparation in your power to do, for you 
mean to do what is right, and when you have 
done this, you have no fear in the matter but 
he will treat you aB well in return. Tell him 
that you will never bring suit against him, 
further than this—that he shall be the eourt 
himself, and render judgment on the case, and 
that his judgment shall be final, and no 
appeal will ever be taken by you in the case... 
Tpil him you do this for the reason that you 
have more confidence in his honor and justice 
than in any court you know of, and he knows 
all the facts needed to be known. Do not, 
while talking to hip), show the least signs -of 
anger or saroasm whatever; but make him.feel 
that you are hbrnest, and mean just what you 
say.” T

He listened w me till X was through; then 
remained silent a few momenta longer, ponder
ing over the matter in his mind, After due 
reflection he arose to his feet and said, ‘ ‘J udge, 
I will follow out your directions as far as I am 
able, and my nature will allow me to do. It 
will be hard for me to do so; but as the old 
saying goes, ‘where there is a will, there is 
nearly always a way,’ I will go and see him 
to-morrow, and then will inform yon of the 
result. Good-bye now.”

A few days subsequent to the foregoing 
conversation, as I was going' into the post
office for my mail, I met my friend coming 
out of the door of the office with an open letter 
in his hand. Said he, as he grasped my hand 
in his, “Judge, I did just as you told me to 
do. The man never raised a point or question 
in the matter, bat alter a few moments thought 
replied:

“ ‘You h||£.judged me rightly. For a time 
I was exciteS< and angry, and really meant 
what X said. But as you have acted so manly 
in the matter, I cannot help feeling ashamed 
of my words and actions. Yes, ,my dear 
friend, I will do you justice. I cannot abuse 
the confidence you have placed in me; and it 
is my judgment that you have won your case 
without the aid of attorney or officer, and you 
shall have every cent you, claim, even if it 
breaks me. I have not got the money by me 
to-day, but I will have it and send it to you in 
a post-office order, in a few days. ’

“Then we shook each other's hands kindly 
and parted. I hold in my hand his letter just 
received, enclosing the order for the full 
amount of my claim, every cent, just as he 
told me he woî d send it.

“Jpdge, God bless you for your good, 
noble, kind as well as bPnest advice; for it 
has been the means of my obtaining my due, 
and I hope has been the means, also, of teach
ing me a grand lesson, and also saving fo» 
me a friend that, under a false impression, X 
might have cast aside and made a life-long 
enemy. And I am sure this friend has been 
made better and more considerate of the 
rights of others by this little inexpensive 
transaction,” .

This little incident, though small in itself, 
truly illustrates what X have stated: That there 
is more real power in one little aot of kindness 
to save poor, cruel, persecuting humanity from 
sin and wrong, than in all the wordy prayers 
to a senseless God, humanity in church or 
oathedral ever uttered. • .

Oh, ff I had the power to-night, I would say 
to all the world: Cease yonr eternal warfare— 
seek after truth, wherever it may be found, In 
the palace or in.the cottage—on the mountain 
or in the plain—in the building made with 
hands or under the bine vault whose dome is 
beyond your yIbìohI Try thè power of kind
ness on the poor outcast, the poor criminal— 
teàoh him that goodness always pays In the 
end, and that not one person that over lived 
on this earth’, when, in his or' her sober 
moments, lever had cause to regret one Single 
aot of kindness, or one good action. , - 

How X would love to hear through the 
papers of some good acts and less crimes—as 
we have them now daily, v

Why is It that the mass of humanity never 
publish or reward goodness? , "

Why commit crime, when real goodness 
always’ pays 'so much better? Why try to 
commit crimé and shift the responsibility on 
Jesus—the meanest act òf yonr whole life? 
A man that would try to escape from the 
responsibility of his own consummate mean

ness, by or through the suffering of an in* 
nooent person (such os Jesus is reputed to 
have been), may" be fitted for an orthodox 
Heaven, but would be kioked out of Hell, ■ if 
possible, by every justice-loving infidel

And with the hope that goodness, and not 
meanness, may at seme time In the future be
come fashionable even among Christians, I 
wifi close these “Musings.”

M, P. Rosborans,'
. , ——  . « » » <>. .'-»'■ i——  ■ .

“The Psychology of Lizards,**
This heading leads an article of about six 

pages in the Popular Science Monthly for Sep
tember, 1893, It is ‘ ‘translated for the Popular 
Science Monthly from the-liemte Scientifiyue,'' 
and we may justly infer that it is of great 
scientific importance. No doubt it is. The

with different nationalities of the lizard race 
are as interesting as many other stories, and 
doubtless more so tbim many pulpit sermons 
on which hang the destiny of all men—in the 
estimation of the pulpiteer. The significance 
of this soientiflo lizard story as stated by its 
author is, “that the enormous intellectual 
differences which we Usually assume as between 
reptiles and the highest mammals probably do 
not exist, and consequently that there is in the 
brain of reptiles sufficient available matter to 
permit them to adjust themselves to "a certain 
degree of domesticity, or to sociability; and it 
is the social state which, other things being 
equal, is the highest product * of animal as 
well as of human intelligence. ” ,

In tho economy of nature the least and the 
greatest are alike indispensable to the perfection 
of the whole. Nevertheless, wo usually attach 
more importance to some things than to others. 
Even in the human race we esteem the intel
lectual giants and moral heroes above the 
average and indifferentiy.individualized citizen 
whose opinions never lead or impress Others 
and whose acts are always: subservient to a 
narrow sphere of selfish anq sensuous desires 
and temporal pleasures. But there is much 
instruction in the study of human nature in its 
lowest manifestations, and much to be learned 
from the study of insects, reptiles, plants and 
common clay. The curiosity of this article on 
the “Psychology of Lizards,” like many others 
which grace the pages of the Popular Science 
Monthly, is not so much-the .animals that 
figure in it, as the attitude of the scientific 
periodical that publishes it, . /  .

Whenever the snbjeot of Spiritualism' in
trudes itself upon the attention of this scientific 
authority, no matter what the testimony may 
be, nor who presents it, or what great problems 
of human life and destiny, are involved, it is 
eitherspurned and ignored, or treated with 
ridicule; and it is doubtful if any . candid 
article, though written by the most eminent 
scientist on either continent, advocating the 
positive claims of Spiritualism, and supporting 
it by the most exhaustive evidence, could get 
a hearing in the Popular Science Monthly. 
Why? Is it because frogs, lizards, bugs and 
larvse have superior attractions for the scientific 
mind; and thq mysteries of human life and 
death, the delicate and subtile agents . and 
intricate relations that underlie our mental 
capabilities, aré of indifferent value? Are 
the traits of lizards of higher importance than 
the profound realities that evoke and direct 
the a: plrations anfi spirijtfial affections which 
lead the civilizations Of all countries and races 
of men? Are the social capabilities of reptiles 
superior to the reason and poetry, the music 
and art, the love and companionship of 'our 
own race? Is it of moré interest to know 
that lizards can be tamed and taught, than -to 
know that man is the crowning work of nature 
and master of life and death, and holds, the' 
key to thé greatest of all mysteries, a balm 
for the greatest of all woes?' Is it so small a 
thing to find a scientific answer to the question 
of all questions that has baffled .-the sages of 
all countries for ages, that the bhg and lizard 
educators can see nothing in Spiritualism to 
olaim their attention? They may believe that 
there is no scientific basis for Spiritualism: but 
how can they be competent to judge until they 
give tile subject an exhaustive investigation? 
Half or the time and painstaking care they 
bestow on lizards would bring them interrela
tions with a world of wonders and realities, of 
beauties and utilities, and of resources for 
limitless extension of knowledge and improve
ment, and the development, of sooial qualities 
and moral feelings of whioh in their blind 
groping they have never even dreamed. Still 
it is well to have all departments of knowledge 
cultivated, and while the orthodox scientists 
open the arcana of bugology, we may rejoice 
that a field of infinitely higher attractions and 
possibilities answers the longings of the pro
gressive mind that holds the kéy to the gate 
of death and the mysteries of immortality.

. Lyman O.Howb.

Toledo Spiritualists.

again commenced aotive work and opened the 
first public meeting of the season last Sunday 
with an address by Mr. M. Knight, president, 
and also Mr. Coolson Turnbull, of Cleveland, 
0. This last Sunday a conference was held 
in the mofning, being well attended, but a 
larger audience waited on Mr. Turnbull, who 
held the rostrum for the evening’s lecture; the 
subject: “Astrology; its physical and psyohipal 
relation to man.” Theleoture was received 
well; the subject, although abstruse for a 
popolar audience, showed great care and 
thoughtful research into the mysteries of 
nature's silent forces. .

This was Mr. Turnbull’s, initial bow to a 
Toledo audience, and in fact his first attempt 
in the publio lecture field. At the close of 
the lecture many congratulations were ex
tended to the youthful speaker; who promises 
to become a successful lecturer in occultism 
and the higher teachings of our Spiritual 
philosophy.' All visiting friends; please re
member we hold
at the corner , ̂ oififimit and Cherry streets, 
ev<ky S’Aibay evening. .

: FIENDISHJUNS.
How They Treat the Tender 

Chargee Entrusted to Their Care 
by Foolish Parents.

TBS NUNS OB PORT AWBUR CONVENT BE,AT 
AND BURN WITH HOT IRONS A BOY AND 

■ GIRL BY WAY OP PUNISHMENT—A LYING 
FORGERY—SOME ‘THINGS THAT ARB UN
SPEAKABLE.
The Superior (Wis.) Leader of September 

10th publishes the following:
A sad story is told by Mrs. Blias, a widow 

who lives in-the rear of 109 First avenue, east. 
She says that about eight years ago she sent 
her three youngest children, aged 5, 6 and 7t 
to the Port Arthur convent, as Bhc was un
able to support them-.with tho elder ones. As 
time went on the older children became able to 
help themselves, and Mrs,.Blias, finding her
self in easier circumstances, concluded to send 
for tli3 three children. She wrote to the old
est of the three, a girl now fifteen years of 
age, and received a reply that she was per
fectly happy at the convent, and did not wish 
to return to her mother. ‘ .

The mother then called upon the priest • in 
Duluth, and asked his assistance to obtain 
possession of |ier children, but to no avail. As 
a last resort Mrs. Blias started but herself for 
the convent, bent upon success,

She says sho found them in a very, sad con
dition. The girl who was supposed to have 
written the letter stating how happy she was, 
could neither read nor write. The boy, who 
is now lâ'years old, the sisters had set to row
ing a ferry-boat. Passengers often took pity 
on the little lad, and gave him money. This 
the sieters would take from him, and when he 
refused to give it up, or lied and said he had 
none, they would punish Kim by burning. him 
with hot irons. Thu scars which he says came 
from the burning are still on his hands. The 
sisters did not deny the boy’s story to the 
mother, but told her that they were compelled 
to punish him that way.

The youngest child, a little girl, was he- 
yonid. redetn ption,. they saidT hey could not 
control her, and so hired her out to a private 
family, and collected her earnings.

Referring to thé eldest girl, the mother 
said: ‘.‘She is not as bright as shç used.to be,
but I hope she will be all right some time. 
There are things about it that X cannot tell to 
anyone,” ’ . •
. Mrs. Blias looks like an honest, ârd-work- 
ing"woman, and told her story in a straight, 
forward way, as though she believed every 
word of it, Their little home is aB neat and 
clean as it can be. Mrs. Blias is a strong 
Roman Oatholio, and says: “I ought.not to 
speak this way about people of my own relig
ion, and they don’t want me to talk about it, 
but when people do such things as these, one 
oan’t help^mt talk. ”

Mrs. H. S. Lake in Cleveland.
On Sunday evening, September 10th, the 

Cleveland Spiritual AHiance, Mrs. H, S. Lake, 
pastor, resumed its services in Army and Navy 
Hall before a large and appreciative audience. 
The subject chosen for the Occasion was, “The 
True Church," and it was presented in a 
fflanner to attract and convince all that the 
real work of thoughtful men and women is in 
conserving the spiritual onfoldment of the
S je, and evolving within it a higher order of 

cellence. The influence pervading the 
¿ssembly was harmonious, and the result 
gratifying to all
’J On the evening of the 17th the subjeot.was,

The Society of Spiritualists of this city have -»((What Is Living,” and it was one of the most
comprehensive and earnest addresses we have 
had upon our platform. There were no 
platitudes, or oant phrases; the crisp and care
fully-worded sentences conveyed a meaning 
easily understood, and all who listened were 
strengthened and encouraged thereby.

The lecture on the evening of the 24th was 
upon “Nationalism, the panacea for public 
ills.” To say that it was bristling with word 
pictures, eloquent and stirring, is not enough.
It electrified ¡the andience, as with & force and 
fervor seldom felt. She drew the outlines of 
our .present civilization, probed the political 
shams, and presented the pioture of a new 
social order yet to be evolved in corporative 
industry. We cannot give your readers any 
idea of this lecture, nor indeed of any of them 
—they must be listened to and felt, and we 
believe that our alliance is destined to grow 
and gather to itself a solid body of earnest 
Workers, under the inspiration of our eloquent 
find zealous pastor. Our audiences are large

J: Our Lyceum has begun its work with most] 1b now doing. -’ 
excellent attendance and every promise of a I Dallas, Texas,

useful and satisfactory season, so we feel that 
while the general condition of society in not 
one to call forth rest, we are much sustained 
by the prpspeot Of harmony and interest in our 
alliance, devoted, as it is, to a solution of the 
great problems of spiritual being.

* ,■ Thos, a , Black, 1
. .  - ...... . ’ .

"Fully Convinced" '
To tjw E d it o r :— Xn T h e  PaodmEssiVE 

J ’hinksr of August 12th there is a communi
cation headed “Fully Oonviaoed," and signed 
Wjp,, A. Peterson, St. Paul, Minn. He says: 
“One old couple who live some three hundred
miles , from the island, in Iowa,..had a very
dear daughter appear to them and talked to 
them for several minutes, and them wont all 
round the circle with her parents, fielding up 
her vbjl, turning her face to the light and 
Saying to us: ‘Look at my face,’ ” etc. “A 
man also came to this old couple dressed in a 
soldier’s uniform, the brass buttons and gold 
braid plainly visible, who was immediately 
recognised by them, in fact told his name,” ete, 

The scripture tells* us that, < fin the mouth 
of two or three witnesses every word shall be 
established;” we therefore desire to add our 
testimony in corroboration of the above state
ment, and verify the truthfulness with this 
explanation, bf which Mr. Peterson was not 
cognizant; fife»

The daughter spoketPap was a daughter in
law, and the soldier was a Knight Templar, 
and was dressed in a knight's uniform. While 
conversing with ray old Masonic brother, my 
wife conceived the idea of purloining oae of 
the buttons of his coat, but the

“Best laid plans of mice and iien 
, Gun" aft agloe;”
the button mysteriously melting in her fingers. 
However, this was no more mysterious than 
his departure On bidding us good-bye, he 
almost instantly sank at our feet, his head 
being the last to disappear,

Wuile giving our experience, we desire to 
call attention to a test medium, named F. 
Corden White, of Chicago, from whom we re
ceived the most convincing evidence of spirit 
manifestation. On meeting us, and without 
Introduction, he addressed himself to my wife: 
“There’s a young lady standing by you, ond
she tells me her name is -----and she lays her
arm around you, and tells me to tell you she 
earnestly desires you would stay, as she will 
manifest; herself to you.” In explanation of 
ibis, my wife had been absent from home for 
seven weeks, and was loth to stop over and 
attend the. meeting. This message from the 
th'en unseen had the dosired effect, and we 
were amply repaid by the loving embraces and 
heart cheering words received from the loved 
ones gone before. ‘

We called upon Mr. White for a sitting, and 
while in conversation with our daughter-in
law, Mr. White remarked: “There is a man 
here by the name of Jim, who'wants to talk 
with you,” I at once conceived the idea it 
was a relative of mine and granted consent. 
The Intelligence proved to be a near neighbor 
of ours and of whom we had not the slightest 
thought. The communication was direoted to 
his wife, and among other things, referred to 
certain transactions-having taken piace, which 
I was free to dispute, when in the most positive 
manner he reiterated his former statement,

GLEANINGS
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.
This work la m o  tb it every <ma should rcu d-Il 

bcimiB throughout with roro gein.BOf thought, prueilcal 
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“ SOMETHING USEFUL.
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by saying: ‘‘‘I kpow what I am talking about. ” 
lie then related another transaction in con
nection with a gentleman -pf my acquaintance, 
and of wkich we were totally ignô gnt. On 
our arrival home X called on the gentleman, 
and-asked.him if he had any remembrance Of 
or conneotion wyith. such a transaction. lie 
was confused,, and stammered: "Where did 
ydu heap of that?” 1 told him I got it. at 
Mertimac Island through so-called Spiritual 
phenomena. “Well, that beats the devil; it’s 
true, every word of i t ” We then sent for the 
wife of Jim, and I must admit that I was so 
doubtful of the declarations made ’in the com
munications that I would not submit them to 
her until I was fully satisfied through her own 
statements corroborating their truthfulness. 
She carefully read over the communications, 
meanwhile the tears trickling down her cheeks, 
and sobbing: '<‘1 know.'now that Jim is not 
dead—he is alive, and watches over me and 
the children, and thjs is every word Irue, ”

We might relate many more incidents, but 
as our narrative is now quite lengthy, will 
close by saying, these are the facts, and to us 
they are of ihofe value in bringing to our 
senses the knowledge of immortality than all 
the musty love of an antiquated past, 
have designedly omitted names as a safeguard 
to us hereafter, thereby plaoing mediums on 
an equal footing relative to our surroundings.

. Wm. Cowley.
. A nna Cowley.

W. W. Aber In je x ^ .
To the E ditor:— W ill you kindly allp

ty

w me
to say a few words in your valuable riaper 
regarding Mr. W. W.‘ Aber, the medium̂  for 
materialization, who reoently favored our 
with his presence.

Sittings were held at the residences of Caj 
Watkins, Oapt, Hodges, Mr, Clayton and ' 
Davis.

I had never before been fortunate enough to 
witness suou grand demonstrations of spirit
return, and to me nothing X had ever witnessed 
could exoel it. ; . .

Mr. Aber is about 5 feet 3 or 4 inches tall 
and smooth-faced. He sat with, his feet in a 
pan of flour, his coat-sleeves were sewed fast, 
and he had oatmeal, in his hands. Tall spirits 
appeared, and others with heavy beards, and 
were recognized by the sitters. But what was 
still more convincing, one lady-spirit material
ized outside the cabinet and after coming 
clearly before us all, faded-from our sight, 
never touohing the curtains. Mr, Aber’s 
control, Sam by name, is a jolly German 
spirit. Mr. Aber certainly deserves support. 
May success crown him in the noble work he

THE DIAKKA.
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ligences, through the medlumsbln of Mary Theresa 
Snelbamer. An excellent work. Prlcti «1.25.
JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, OR 

\ !  Christ and Mcdlumshlp. By Moses Hull, A. pam
phlet well worlli reading. Trice 10 cents.
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, £ j  Graves. 11 will well pay perusal. Price «1.75
rpfISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE-

Wjri x j C view of the Sunday question. It Is Iny&lnable; 
P* G. W. Brown. M. D. Trice 15 cent*.'JJIE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCl-
j f  fled 6avlorfi. By Kersey Graves. You aboqld 

read It, and be the wiser. Price «1.50.INI FT Y YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF
X 1  Romo. By Rev. ChaB. Chinlquy, cx-prlcsL A 
remarkable book. Pages G82. Price «2.25.
Z IEE IN THE STONE AGE; THE 

History of Atharael,rfCbJcf Priest of a Rand of Al 
Aryans. An Outline History of Man. Wrlttenthrough 
the medluinshlp of U. G. Flgley. You should read 
this work. Price 30 cents.^MANDS OF ALL PROGRESSIVE
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trine, and tv Review of Lhe Aucicnt Religious Ideas. 
By Rev. S. Wegener. Pamphlet; something good to 
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7 HE DIAKKA, AND THEIR EARTH

ly Victims. By A. J. Davis. A work as interest
ing as ii la curious. Price 50 cents,
blBLE MARVEL WORKERS. BYID Allen Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Price 

75 cents.
JIFE AND LABOR TN THE SPIRIT- 

J U  world. By Miss Mary T. Shclhamor. It abounds 
in facts in reforcnce to the Summer-Land. Price «L00.
'THE CHILDRENS’ PROGRESSIVE 
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Price 50 centa. .
7 HE SPIRITS' WORN. WHAT I

Beard, Saw and Felt ht CaBaadaga Lake. By B. 
L. Suydam. It la a pamphlet tbat will well pay peru*L 
Price 15 cente. .AGE OP REASON. SY THOMAS
x i  Paine. A book tbat all should read. Price 50 
cent«.'JNIE PRIEST; THE WOMAN AND ; 
X  the Confessional. By Rev. Chaa. Chinlquy. 

Every ono should read it. Price «1.00.
f'OSPEL OF NATURE. BY M. Z. 
LiT Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A  book repiete irtth 

iplrltnaltruthB. Price «1,00.
RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HI£' A  tory« embracing tbo origin of tbo Jews, the Rise 

and Development of Zoroastrianism and* the Derlra- 
tion of Christianity; to which Is added; Whence Ct& ' 
Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. Ono of 
the most valuable works ever published Price *1 .5"
7 'HE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OP SPIRIT- 

nallam. By Epea Sargent. A  work ot profound, 
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11.50; postage 10 cents.
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Startling Find by a Russian.
DOCUMENTS DISCOVERED IN  T H E  HIM- 

A ll AY AS GIVING HITHERTO U N 
' HNOW N DETAILS I N  JESUS’ CAREER—  

CLAIMS H p  W A S A  TEACHER OF 
BUDDHISM. ,

Fourteen years ago, says thé Chicago 
H e r a l d ,  Mr. Nicolas Notovitch/a Russian
gentleman of distinguished family, 
member of several scientific and geo
graphical societies, rewarded by dif-
ferent governments with no fewer than 
fourteen decorations, writer of some 
twenty-three books of history, explora
tions and poomB, author of ‘‘The Em 
peror, Alexander III. ,  and Those 
Around H im ,” after participating in the 
war for the deliverance .of the slaves 
from the Turkish rule visited all the 
localities of the Balkans Peninsula. 
Then he crossed the Caucasus into Asia  
Minor and into Persia, and. finally, in 
1887, started for India, the iand of won
ders, The object of this trip was to 
know and study the people and theh 
morals; also the grand and mysterious 
archaeology as well as the - colossal 
nature, so full of majesty,of that country. 
Wandering without any fixed plan, 
stopping here and there whenever he 
liked, he reached mountainous Afghan
istan, from whence he gained Ind ia  by 
the picturesque routes of Bolan and 

. Duernai. Then he ascended the Indus 
as far as Raval Pinda, crossed the Pend
jab, visited the golden temple of Amritsa, 
also the • tomb of the K ing of Ranjid-
Singh, near Lahore, and then turnedU iu g u i u u a i u u iu u iu ) wuu wiwu lu in o u
toward Kashmeer, the “valley of eternal 
happiness.” The farther he advanced 
into the massive Himalayas, whose mag
nificent summits are covered with eter
nal snow, the more he felt the nothing
ness of man beside the illimitable gran
deur pf the Supreme Being whom we 
have never been able to understand.
: The arable land is hardly sufficient to 
nourish the. inhabitants, and it is custom
ary to have recourse to two expedients 

i to maintain the population at the same 
j rate. These are, as I  have already said, 
polyandria and the custom of making 
one of the sons of" each family take a 
vow of celibacy and enter into orders; 
this is why half the male inhabitants 
are minies-lapcas, and, - moreover, if a 
family has too mamyf daughters, one of 

'-them will also enter a celigious order. 
She retires into a monastery, where she 
lives in the common''lodgings of the 
monks and takes charge of tne house
keeping. Then the monks lead a very 
happy fife, for they put all the work.on 
her, and, thanks to this custom, Thibet 
contains a number of gonpa convents, 
each town or village having one.

TRADITION O F CHRIST.

In  the course of h is travels Mr. Noto- 
vitoh visited some of these convents, 
and one day speaking of religious ques
tions to a chief lama, he heard, to his 
.great astonishment, of a preacher named 
Issa, who lived some 2,000 years ago and 
was bxecuted in the country of Israel, 
where he had gone to preach the 
principles of Buddhism. In  another 
convent he was told the same story, and 

“it resembled strikingly the life of Jesus
■ Christ, but he could not obtain any
satisfactory replies to his questions on 
the subject at that time. .

■ W hile  in the province of Ladax, he 
was invited to a Buddhist convent, the 
Gonpa Himis, one of the most ancient 
in Tibet, and situated South of the Indus 
upon an isolated rock which rises in the 
midst of u pretty dale where a solemn 
fete, at which all the inhabitants assist, 
is held every‘ year. The fete which he 
attended consisted of a series of repre
sentations and original ceremonies that 
were executed by the monks and com
mon people of the neighborhood dis
guised. as monsters, animals, demons, 
idols, warriors and kings, more than a 
hundred monstrous figures taking part

- in the spectacle. •
A fter the spectacle ho had a conversa

tion w ith the ch ief lama on the subject 
of these idols and these ceremonies 
w hich were far from conforming to the 

: principles of Buddhism , and then he 
spoke to the lam a of the preacher, Issa, 
concerning whom he had been already
told. Then the lama repeated the story, 
added many details, ana said that in bis

money which interests you J can get 
ypu a sum for your notes that will 
indemnify you for expenses incurred und 
time lost.” Here in Baris  he spoke ofwiug iuovi AXwl o  All 4.1 ai. AO uu Dj/uao uA
his project to CardinaTRotelli, who also 
opposed the printing of the. work, under
the pretext that it would be premature. 
“The oliurch,” he added,, he added, “suffers too 
much'already from the current of athe
istic ideas, and you would but give new 
food to the calumniators and dostruotors 
of the evangelistic doctrine, I  say this 
to you in the interest of all the Chris
tian churches. .

Finally lie went to Bee M. Jules 
Simon, who found the communications 
very interesting and advised him to ask 
the opinion of M. Renau upon the best 
way of publishing the memoirs. So he 
called on the great philosopher, and the 
latter proposed that the memoirs in 
question should be confided.to him thut 
he might make a report on; them to the 
academy. Th is proposition was flatter
ing, but foreseeing that if he accepted 
this combination he'would have but the 
honor of having found the chronicle, 
while the illustrious author of the “Life 
of Jesus” would have all the glory of 
the publication and the commentaries. 
Notovitch carried the work away under 
iretoxtof once more revising it. Be
ieving that he was well enough pre

pared himself to publish the translation 
of the chronicle and make the accom
panying notes, he declined the offer that 
had been made, but in  order not to hurt 
the susceptibilities of the master, whom 
lie respected most profoundly, he re
solved to await his death, a fatal event 
which could not be long coming, to 
udge from the general feebleness of 
'  Renan. A  little while after M. ReÊ

nail’s death he wrote to Jules Simon to 
ask his advice, and received the answer 
that it was he himself who should judge 
of the proper opportunity to put his me
moirs before the world. He then put 
his notes in  order, and is now about
publishing them, though he reserves to 
hi ............. -  ‘ ‘

library, among copies and translations 
of Sanscrit manuscripts treating of 
Buddhism and Buddhists, was a detailed 
history of Issa, who had been raised 
in India, “but who had gone West to 
preaoh Buddhism, where lie had been 
exeouted, and according to this lama, 
Christianity is only corrupted Buddhism  

This story greatly excited Notovich’s 
curiosity, and a few days later he re
solved to return to the convent. This,

, however, was not easy, for, being a 
’ Russian, he was under suspicion by the 
English, and so, not wishing to be ex
posed to the surveillance of the spies 
• about him, he declared lus intention of 
returning to India; but he had only gone 
a few leagues from the town ofLeb  
when he turned toward a bridge over 
the Indus, his horse stumbled and he was 
thrown off, fracturing his r igh t leg in 
the fall. Then he was carried back to 
the convent, where he arrived that 
evening. The monks received him with 
open arms, and, thanks to their care, he 
was able.to leave the convent in  a few 
days. I t  was during this Intercourse 
that, with the aid of an interpreter, he 
translated the manuscript in question, 
the lama having willingly consented in 
exchange for a small alarm clock, and 
With which he amused himself so much 

: that ho completely ruined it, as he did 
also an eyeglass that he broke to pieces 
;by taking it off so often.
. On his return to Europe Mr. Noto
vitch wanted to publish his-translation 
of this old chronicle, and with this end 
in view he qddressed himself to several 
universally-known ecclesiastics, begging 
them to revise his notes and tell him  
.what they thought of them. M gr. P la 
ton, the celebrated metropolitan of Kew, 
was of the opinion that this was a find 
of great importance, but dissuaded him  
from giving out these memoirs, as he 
believed that tlieir publication would 
only do injury to my friend. Theven- 
ornble prelate refused to tell him in an
explicit manner, but as the conversa-
tion took place in Russia, the censor 
would most likely have put a veto on 
such a wo^k, so he thought it better to
Wait a while longer. '

Abo iita  year later.,, he showed the 
manuscript'to a cardinal in Romo, and 
he ' implied as follows: “W hat is the 
.mod of printing it? No one w ill attach 
u.iu-.h -bnnortaucfi- to.. it>. JMX& .YPU...will
iinke 'mváriv'eueiniesr ‘-ttoweyer; - .youth pie u y issa  s woms 
arc Still young, and^f it is a question of [ ~  ‘ ‘ ~  '

imself the right to affirm the authen
ticity of these chronicles. •

JESU S TH E BUDDHIST. >N
I  have seen the proofs of this work, 

and space w ill not permit of a full expo
sition of its details, but maybe I  can 
give you a general ideu. Before ap
proaching the life of Jesus the Buddhist 
chroniclers sketch the history of the na
tion to which he belonged. W e thus 
see first that Moses was a Prince of 
Egypt, the son of a Pharaoh, and that 
he had only been instructed by Jewish 
wise men. Then they relate, without 
omitting the most insignificant details, 
the birth, education, sermons and exe
cution of Jesus Christ. When Issa— as 
Jesus is called in the manuscript— came 
to India as a simple pilgrim  to study the 
laivs of the Brahmins and the Buddhists 
no attention was paid to him. Blit when 
a little later the first stories of events in 
Israel arrived in India the chroniclers, 
after having consigned to writing that 
w'hieh had been related to them of the 
prophet Issa— whom a whole people, 
tired of the yoke of tlieir masters, had 
followed and who, by order of Pilate, 
had been sent to bo executed, remem
bered that this same Issa  had recently 
dwelt in tlieir midst, and that, being of 
Jewish origin, lie had come to study 
among them and had then regained his 
fatherland. They took a great interest 
in the man who had grown so rapidly in 
their eyes and gave themselves up to 
inquiry about his birth, his past and all 
the details of his existence.

The two manuscripts, from which the 
lama of the convent of H im is read 
everything to Notovitch that treated of 
Issa, are formed from a collection of dif
ferent copies written in the Tibetan lan
guage and from some rolls belonging to 
the library of Lassa, and which were 
brought from India and Napale toward 
the year 200 after Jesus Christ, to a con
vent built on Mount Maibourg, near the 
town of Lassa, where at present the 
Dclai lama dwells. These rolls are 
w'ritten in the P a li language, which cer
tain lamas still study that they may be 
able to make translations in tho Tibetan 
dialect.

The manuscripts first tell us, without 
explanation or details, that, after the 
story of some merchants who had come 
from Judea, a just man by the name of 
Issa, an Israelite, after having been 
twice acquitted by the judges as being 
the man of God, wqs nevertheless put to 
death by the order of the pagan gov
ernor, Pilate, who feared that Issa 
would profit by his great popularity to 
re-establish trio kingdom of Israel and 
expel those who had conquered it. 
Then come rather incoherent communi
cations about tho preaching of Issa 
among the Guebres and other pagans. 
These accounts seem to relate to the 
first years which followed the death of 
Issa, for whom a more and more vivid 
interest was felt. One of these accounts, 
communicated by a merchant who had 
come from Israel, treated of the origin 
of Issa and his family, another of the 
expulsion of his followers and the perse
cutions they endured.

It is not until the end of the second 
volume that the first categorical affirm
ation of the chronicler is found, where 
he says that Issa is the man blessed by 
God and best of all men. and that he it 
is whom the great Brahma selected to 
incarnate in him his spirit which at a 
fixed time was detached by fate from 
the supreme being. Jesus. dwelt many 
years among the Buddhists; then, hav
ing arrived at the age of 26 years, he 
remembered his own country Oppressed 
by the foreign yoke, and returned to it. 
Along the ' route he preached against 
idolatry, human sacrifices and religious 
errors, exhorting everyone to recognize 
and adore God, the father of all beings, 
who cjierishes the slaves as well as the 
masters, for all are his children, to 
whom he has given as a common heri
tage thiB beautiful universe.

These sermons of Issa, and all of them 
are in Notovitch’s forthcoming book, 
produced a profound impression among 
the nations through which hd traveled, 
and all sorts of dangers were stirred up 
against him  by the clergy, and from 
which he was saved by those who had 
until yesterday offered their children as 
sacrifices to. idols. W hile  crossing Per-; 
sia Jesus almost raised a revolution 
among tho adorers of Zoroaster, but, 
fearing the people would avenge his 
death the priests; dared not k ill him, 
They, however, made him leave town 
at night, hoping {that wild beasts would 
tear him to pieces, but he escaped this 
peril and arrived safe and well in Israel. 
H is arrival a t - Jerusalem-was“ Awaited 
with impatience, A nd  when he ap
proached tlie holy City all the inhab
itants went out to1 meet him ' and con
ducted him  in triumph to The temple., 
The chiefs and : wise men Who heard 
him admired his sermons, and rejoiced 
at the jrood

WHAT THE RESULT?
Outcome of the Párliament 

- of Religions. ;
The great Parliament of Religions 

which harf been in session at the A rt  In 
stitute during the last two woelcs, and 
which will close this week, presents a 
striking spectacle and one which has 
commanded attention all over the world. 
There have .assembled in this parlia
ment the representatives of all the 
prominent religious sects of the world, 
Christians— Protestant, Catholic and 
Greek— Hindoos, Buddhists, Brahmin 
sects, Jainists, Shjntoists, TendaistB, 
Shingenists, Confucianists, Mohammed
ans, Hebrews, Parsees, German Ideal
ists, BwedenborgianSj Quakers, Theoso- 
phists, Christian Scientists, the Salva
tion Army, members of various societies 
of psychical research and others rep
resenting offshoots of different faiths, 
have met in  harmony and submitted 
statements of tbeir belief. There have 
been but two discordant noteB— thRt of 
Joseph Cook, who evidently does not see 
the necessity of a parliament of re
ligious, since there is no religion but 
his, and the advocacy of polygamy by 
Mohammed Alexander Webb. ’

. The importance of this parliament 
consists, flrgt, in the fact that a clear 
statement of belief has been made by 
those who are authorized to do so, and, 
second, in the fact that those whom we 
have been accustomed to call heathen 
are not so much heathen as we imttgine.
Under some of the religions lies the 
clear idea of divinity. Under all lies
the clear idea of morality. In  a general 
way it has been made apparent thut 
Buddhism, Mohammedanism and Christ
ianity jire the three universal ethical
religions, starting from basic principles . £. . . .. . .
and representing not the sentiments of 
this or that nation, but the aspirations 
of the heart of humanity. Islamism, 
the offshoot of Judaism and Christianity, 
acknowledges the absolute sovereignty 
of one supreme God to whom man owes 
obedience. I t  has its angels, its judg
ment day, its resurrection, its rewards 
and punishments. Buddhism works out 
the problem of final salvation from the 
miseries of existence through the 
agency of self-renunciation and success
ive reincarnations. A t  the head of 
Christianity stands the God who must 
be worshiped in spirit and in truth.

But these three ethical forms of re
ligion are not all which have. sprung 
from the banks of the Nile and the 
Euphrates. The proceedings of the 
parliament have shed a clear light upon 
them and numerous others, and have 
furnished volumesof information which 
may be summarized briefly. Buddhism  
has been specially fortunate in its ex
positors. ' Its  fundamental teaching is 
universal sympathy with all mankind 
and animal kind, oneness of life, use
fulness of life, while living in the body, 
humanity and wisdom in perfection, rein
carnation, tho enjoyment or suffering 
in this life of what has been done in 
past lives, and by gradual development 
the ultimate absorption inNirvana. “In 
the sense of a Supreme God,” said one 
of the speakers—

“Buddha says that there is no such 
being; accepting the doctrine of evolu
tion as the only true ono, with the cor
ollary, the law of cause and effect, he 
condemns the idea of a creator. But 
the Supreme God of the Brahmins and 
minor gods are accepted. But they are 
subject to the law of cause and effect.”

China comes to the parliament repre
senting three great forms of religion, 
Buddhism, Taoism, and Confucianism. 
Tho first two are very similar. Taoism 
is the original Chinese religion in its 
latest developments, while Confucian
ism claims to be a restoration of the 
old faith in pure forms. The latter is 
the most interesting of the three, It 
recognizes no Supreme God. A ll  gods 
are supreme, each in his own domain, 
and their name is legion, for the spirits 
of the deceased are all worshiped. 
Confucianism is based not upon divinity 
but upon humanity, man b e i n g  con
sidered the product-of heaven and earth, 
B y  following the will of tlie former, man 
.will become perfect and it is the perfect 
man that is the dream of Confucius. 
B u t of a supreme 'being, of a heaven, 
of a future life, there is little trace in 
this religion, which literally swarms 
with 'spirits.

Hindooism has many gods, but there 
is one supreme “God above all gods, 
that One alone who ha's upheld the 
spheres,” ah the Veda puts it. Hindoo
ism was well defined by one of its repre
sentatives: ,

“The Vedas teach that the soul is 
divine, only held under bondage of 
matter, and perfection will be reached 
when the bond will burst, and the word 
they use is therefore mutki— freedom 
from death and misery. This bondage 
can only fall off through tho mercy of 
God, and this mercy comes on the pure. 
So purity is  ̂ he condition of his mercy.”

In  a word, the whole struggle of their 
system is to become perfect and divine, 
to reach God and to see God. “This 
reaching God, seeing God, becoming 
perfect,' even as the Father in Heaven 
is perfect,” constitutes the religion of 
the Hindoos. W hen the body dies the 
Hindoo believes he still will go on living, 
for the human soul is eternal, perfect, 
and infinite, and “death means only a 
change of center from ' one body to 
another.” Reincarnation, salvation by 
action, and the unity of them all, are 
fundamental principles in the Hindoo’s 
creed.

thè German Idealists, who aim at reach
ing perfection in th is life, because 
there-is no certainty of any other or of 
any God. :

This ig bui ai necessarily haBty sketoh 
of some of thè Oriental religions. I t  is 
needleBB to characterize Protestantism 
or Judaism in any of their forms, still 
less to particularize, tho Christian 
Science, theosophical or psychical dog-
mas w hich are not p a rt  of established 
religions, W hat w ill the outcome be ?
First, the adherents of all religions will 
understand each other bettor, and will 
recognize that morality underlies every 
faith, and thut all are searching for the
truth, though indifferent wayb. , Second, 
while no denomination will ........> yieldi its
distinctive tenets, yet a ll the denomina
tions, meeting together forthe firsttime, 
may have found sufficient in common to 
engender a broad and generous tolera
tion, and forever suppress the antagon
isms and persecutions of fanaticism. 
Third, the Parliament of Religions may 
and sliouldfrbring these followers qf 
.various creeds -se near each other that 
Christians shall recognize there are 
no longer pagpns and heathen, at least 
among the Oriental religionists, but 
that they are all standing upon the 
same plane of- morality and humanity, 
and that if-the fatherhood of God not 
yet has beeij clearly recognized by 
all' as the Christian recognizes it, the 
Christian at least has something to learn 
from the Parsee, the Buddhist, the 
Brahman, the Spiritualist and the Con- 
fucian of the brotherhood of man. If 
no more than ,these blessings flow from 
the Parliament of Religions the world 
will huve oause for gratitude to Bros. 
Bonney and Barrows for undertaking 
and succeeding in bringing together in 
Chicago— youngest of cities— these rep
resentatives of the oldest of faiths.

The above from the -Chicago T r ib u n e  
gives an excellent analysis of th'e Par
liament of Religions. Spiritualism will 
be heard therein before its close.

Jus T io e .

SPIRIT PAINTING.
Message of Margaret Fox-Kane.

T o  t h e  E d it o r :—Having been, one of 
the earliest investigators of modern 
Spiritualism in 1848, and ever ready to 
voice the truth of m y convictions— I  feel 
it my duty, to your many readers and 
others, to state facts that point to the 
beauty and truths of our knowledge of 
continuous existence and the possibility 
of the return of spirits, when conditions 
are favorable, and a grand truth or les
son can be given for the advancement 
of mankind. In  the early dawn of 
modern Spiritualism I  became acquaint
ed with the Fox sisters through tho 
manifestations then given,' having lived 
in Rochester many years previous, thus
the acquaintance was kept up during 
"  ■ - - ■ • .......... intheir earthly lives— and by this you wi 
understand why I  received a message 
from Margaret, w hich I  will .explain. 
During this season at Cassadaga Camp 
I  was fortunate enough to secure a 
sitting with Mr. A . Campbell, the won
derful and reliable medium, of whom 
scores can attest this present season who 
have been cheered and delighted beyond 
expression by his magnificent spirit 
gifts. On entering the seance-room I  
was asked by that gentleman to thor
oughly examine and help clean two 
slates and a piece of thin porcelain, size 
of slates, placed between them, which I  
did, and when banded together tightly, 
placed them on m y lap with my left 
hand resting on them on tlie opposite 
side of a table from where M r. C. sat, 
and our right hands clasped above the 
table, previously writing my name and 
date on the frame of the slates. Mr. C. 
was then entranced by tlie guides, giving 
me beautiful messuages of love whilst 
the manifestation was being given in a 
perfeetly lighted room, with the slates 
remaining in my grasp, without any 
others in contact w ith them.

When Mr. C. came out of the trance, I  
lifted the upper slate and was greatly 
surprised and delighted to find a very 
delicately and beautifully shaded oil 
painting on the porcelain, of eight full 
blown pansies of various hues and two 
buds— symbolizing, as was given me, 
four of my children in Spirit-life— two 
of the pansies about half-blown, as that
of two children who left us in  infanc 
the two buds of two who had no earthly

The Parsee is a monotheist. He has 
but one God, described by Zoroaster as 
“true, lucid, shining, all-periect, all
powerful, and all-wise,” ruler of both 
the material and immaterial. He be
lieves in the immortality of the soul. 
He has his hdaven (vashishta-ahu), his 
hell (achishtarahu), and a bridge be
tween heaven and this world (chinvat), 
where a man’s soul has to present a  col
lective account of the actions done in 
the p^st life. He worships fire, but not 
as a god. In  the eyes of a Parsee fire

Japgn, preclaims that all animals and 
men.are born of one heavenly deity, 
each with its own peculiar mission, 
hence love to a ll is  a binding feature of 
its creed." The Brahmo-Somaj is an 
offshoot from :’Hindooism. I t  has given

P a iis ,  F ra n ce . ’ H e n r y  H a y n i e .

up the Hindoo scriptures as the infalli-. 
ble ’ ’ ......................... -law and finds the truth in all scrip
tures. I t  has .approximated closely to- 
the Christian'belief, and its God -is the 
God of the Bible. I t  aims.

¿c-CKCiciSffl 'iiiid sacrifice. 
Perhaps the most clearly agnostic creed 
presented in  the parliament was that ol

existence.
On the inside of the upper slate the 

following message was given me with
out a bit of pencil:

“Dear 'friend:— I  was with others en
trusted with a lesson that was to bring 
to man a knowledge of a truth that hath 
ever existed, and shall ever exist, but I  
was unfortunate enough to fall', and now 
I  tell you, having been for -a time un
true to myself, I  have to compensate ,for 
tho wrong I  did. I  have met many dear 
ones, and one amongst them your hus
band. . Ma r g a r e t  Fo x  K a n e .”

The painting and the message oc
cupied less than twenty minuteB. The 
letter has a most wonderful significance 
to me, which possibly few w ill under
stand, but which bears a truth and test 
to me, as' well as to the world at large. 
I  therefore deem it a duty I  owe to man
kind to write < this to you, and through 
your valuable' paper reach a  host of 
readers. S a r a  A n t h o n y  B u r t is . ,

B u f f a l o ,  N : : 7 .  .

A Marvelous Cure by Dr. A- B. 
Dobson Across the River, in 
Hanover, 111,-

■ (a d v e r t i s e m e n t .) ’
D r . D o b so n -^ D e a r  S i r : One of .the 

greatest cures has been performed 
by you in my family that medicine has 
ever done. M y  daughter Emma was 
sick for months with a complication of 
diseases, and was attended by, three 
physicians until she got so low she 
could not turn in bed or scarcely swallow, 
and all hopes Were gone for her re
covery. A t this critical period w.e sent 
for your remedies and commenoed g iv
ing them, to her. In  a few hours we 
could see a change for the bette'r; and 
in three days she was up, and after tak
ing the remedies a few months, she is 
as well as any person in  the country. 
No one would think she had been so 
near the grave. The most remarkable 
thing about this case is this: After she 
could get about the house she ate too 
many oysters which made her very sick. 
The nextday I  wrote to Dr. Dobson stat
ing the case, but before I  put the letter 
in the postoffice I  received a letter from 
him  answering every question in the 
letter I  had not sent: he also sending 
more remedies, which soon completed 
her ouro. This showed me he could 
answer questions by some power outside 
of himself. I  wish I  could let everybody 
know the great power Dr. Dobson has 
in curing suffering humanity; and I  
earnestly ask you to write me in this 
case, for I  am willing to give testimopy 
under oath to the above facts.

H. B. H u n t .

The above was also told a short time 
ago by Mr. Hunt to Calvin E. Northrop, 
a highly-respected citizen of Maquoketa. 
— M a q u o k e ta  l i m y r d .

(See ad. in uhother column.)'
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

3 Lovely 
Named 

Hyacinths
Different Colon, 

fu r  blooming in 
pots, sent by 
moil, post-paid.

For 10 Gents,
together with'our 
beautifully i!lu$-

italitrated Catalogue
of 64 pages, and a j 

»Je copy ' ‘sampiecopyofthe 
é M ayflower, 40

. pages, elegantly illustrated and containing two
1 magnificent, large colored plates of flowers.

OUR FALL CATALOGUE for 1393. AsuperD ] 
work of Art. We offer the finest stock of Hya- 4
cinths, Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, Lilies, Free- 

1 sms,etc.,andscoresofrarcnewBulbsand Plants 1 
for fall planting and winter blooming, also choice < 
Shrubs,Trees and Fruits. It is the most beautiful 1 
and complete Catalogue of tlie kind ever issued. •

a JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FloralParW. t

sclenco and spiritual Ucallng.

Address Secre
tary A b s e n t -  
Teaching Insti
tute, 1061 Mon
roe Street, Chi
cago. For live 
li-ecnt stamps be 
sends a very pro
gressive bookiro- 
talls at twenty- 
tlve cents), and 
explains this ab
sent • fa c a 1 1 n g  
room, which far 
excels Ellison's 
inventions; also 
all about curing, 
nearly free, at 
any d i s t a n c e .  
This Is new in

“Garland” Stoves and ranges cook food 
and warm robins for many millions.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chll 
dren Teething” softens gums, reduces Inflama- 
tlon, allays pain, 'cures wind colic, 25r a bottle.

J N G E R S O L L 'S  A D D R E S S  B E F O R E
1  tho New York Unitarian Cluh, The first time In
the history oi tho world tt'at a Christian Assoi ___
over Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture Is a grand one, and was received by the 
Club with continuous applause fro m  b eg in n in g  to  end. 
The pamphlet contalnB'12-pages, beautifully printed. 
Trice, ( cents; ten copies, 50 cents. ■

M\'E M  O R I  A L  O R A  T / O H  B Y  C O L O -
nel Ingersoll on Roecoe Conkltng. Dellrcrcd 

before tho Kew York Legislature, May 9 ,1888. Price,
4 cents.
f ^ O D  I N  T H E  C O N S T I T U T I O N ,  B Y  

Robert G. Ingcrsoll. One of the best papers Colo*, 
nel Ingefsoll .ever jarróte, in  paper cover, with like
ness of author. Price, 10 cents; twclv&coplesforti.oo.

T J / f f À T  W O U L D  F O L L O W  T f f E
y  y  Effacement of ChrlsUanltyf By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Ereathought literature. Bonnd lh paper with, good 
likeness of author. Brice, 10 cents; twelve copies 
tor , 1.00. • , ; .
T N G E R S O L U  S ' G R E A  T  A D D R E S S  O f f  

I  Thomas Paine, nt tho lato Paine celebration In 
New-YorkCity; Price, 6 cents; ten copiesfórSO cents.
; S T A N D I N G  y  U P  F O R  J E S U S ;  O R
O  what the editor of the Freethinker's Magazine 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live copies for 
50 cents. ' '
' T H E  T E A C H I N G S  O F  J E S U S  H O T  
JL . Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tbo .TTue 

Marr-jiagdalene. By Qeo. W. Brown#'

f E A F L E T S
J L *  creel from the Tree o f Life. Presented to human
ity through the mcdlumshlp of B. E. Litchfield. Ex-

J [ / T A R Y  K .  L .  S M A R T S  W I L L  G I V E
1 V J . a correct diagnosis of your case by spiritual 
power, and one treatment for 91. Wllbanswcr calls 
for healing and teaching. No. 10 CampholL Park, 
Chleugo, 111. 202

TlyfR . H , M O H N E R , W R IT IN G  M E- 
J V J . dlum,'desires to sarthat ho' Is capable of con
versing with spirits, mid will answer all questions 
asked by mall. Send name of spirit you wish to com
municate with on any pOsstblo subject. Charges, 91. 
Address, H. Mohner, Box 1025, Dcs Molnea, Iowa. [202

P R O F .  H .  L ,  R U D E L L  T R E A T S  D I S -
L  ' cases absently, and gives advice In all affairs of 
life; Please send 50 cents und two 2-cent stamps for 
reading. Address,Prof. H.L. Rudcll, No. 5751 Union 
Avenue, Chicago, 111. 202

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!
T I / O U L D  Y O  U  K N O W  Y O U R  F U ■
V v  turei your business prospects, etc.} Wonld 

you unfold your psychic powers ? Sen^ ock of hair 
and handwriting. Trial reading, 10 ccmf; regular, 50and handwriting. Trial reading, 10 _
cents.. Address, Frances King Muller, 19M Wabash 
Avenue, Chlcogo, 111. 208

T
E. W. SPRAGUE,

' R A N C E  A N D  I N S P I R A T I O N A L
. . speaker and platform test medium, will answer 

calls. Address him corner Newiund and Forest Ave- 
nues,'Jamestown, N. Y. 209

A (ifòmd Business Chance!
P ° m

JL timber 
barrol-hcadln 
gain. Best oi 
H. V. Swerin

E N  H U N D R E D  A C R E S  O F
tnd ajuHpfactory for tho manufacture of 

Isllsslpl. can be bought at a bar- 
reasons given for selling. Address, Dr. 
;en, FortWaynb, Ind. 203

A Field Wanted.
T  A M  A  Y O U N G  M A M  25 Y E A R S  O F

J .  age, and just preparing to enter into public life as 
a lecturer. I desire to begin lecturing this fall, and 
continue through tbc coming winter. My subjects aro: 
“Human Nature Complete as Taught by Physiology,n 
“Phrqnology,” “Hygiene,” “Psychology,” and “Na-
tfsvnol aw fintfnnaffdffn 'I'hnnfrifTV na T2i»VA«il#»ri hv fhotional or Rationalistic Theology as Revealed by the 
Works of the Almighty.” Will some of the readers of 
this notice please find me an Invitation where facili
ties arc favorable for a beginner? Address, Arthur L. 
Gould, Nashville, Michigan. 4205

5 Z. B A R N E Y ,  C L A IR V O Y A N T .
• Send 12 cents In stamps and a lock of hair for 

a trial reading. Box 559, Otpcgo, Midi. 202

THE FREETHINKERS’
PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK.
s h o w i n g  t h e  a b s u r d i t y  a n d  u n 

t r u t h f u l n e s s  OF- THE CHURCH’S  
CLAIM TO BE A D IV IN E AND BE

NEFICENT INSTITUTION,^
• A N D  REVEALING THE • 

AJBUSKS O F A  UNION •
OF OHUBOH AK1> STATE.

185 Fall-page Illustrations, with
COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 
T HISTORY, STATISTICS,' a n d  t h e  

OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE ARTIST.

D esigns by  W atson  H esto n , w ith  p o r
' t r a i t  o f  D esig n er.

The Illustrations are classified as follows! 16 rep
resents Uncle Sdm and tho Priests; % The ChuroU 
Bobbing the People; 8, Thanksglrlng; 6, fSabbatb
Laws; 14 Children and the Church; 16, ‘Woman and 
“ “* " * ~ :hl * —

xellcnt throughout.; Price 91.25.

the Church; 6, The Church and Tbomns Palnff; 4, Stud
ies In Natural History: 2, The.Blblo and Science; 15; 
TheClergyand Their Flocks; 1 , PlotyinOurPenlten* 
tfaries; 4, Tho Atonement Scheme; 4, The Lord and 
His Works; 2. Prayer; iO.Tlic Creeds;^ Christians and 
Mohammedans; 2, Samples of Christianity's Work; 
5, Missionaries; l,Tlio Lord's Instruments; 25, Bible 
Doctrines and Their Results; 1, The Church nnd 
Slavery; 2, Priests and, Politics,- 4, Ireland and the 
Church; 2, Church's Idea of Civilization; 1, The Uses 
of tho Cross; 4, Unkind Reflections on the Church; 9, 
Persecutions of the Church; '12, Some Allegories* 
8, Heaven ; 6; Hell; 7, Miscellaneous. Prlce42.
.. i? t; r  SJato a t  t h i s  o iK o a ..-L  j..-'... 

A L L  A B U O T  D E V I L S .  H Y 'M O S E S
X i  Bull. A  ivorkyouebouldread. Price 15cento.

DR. ADAH SHEEHAN,
(Tlie Gllted Lecturer)

/ ' ' ¡ I R O N I C  N E R V O U S  A N D  F E M A L E ,  
O  Disease < Specialist. Sfeoifio Remedies cure*

(80 years’ practice.)
T R E A T S  P A T IE N T S  A T  A  D IS T A N C E , 
H O W E V E R  G R E A T  T H E  D IS T A N C E ,

• W IT H  P H E N O M E N A L  SUCCESS.

Dlseaso 1 Specialist. Sfkoikio Remedies cure* 
all diseases tho liuimm family Is heir to. • Send name,

, weight, sex und uge, with leading symptom, 81 aud.o 
• two-eent stamps, and receive tho remedy adapted to. 

your needs. Superb mcdlumshlp, together with a 
thorough mcdlcul training, has evolved these truly re
liable, and successful specific medicines, which will 
immediately cure or relieve you. OlHee and residence, 
116 Bast Fifth Street, Clnclnuutl, Ohio. 200tf

Ì5yT/ie TForat Oases Invited.**̂ 5 
Send statement of case with $1 for trial treatment. 

Address, -,

, D r . R. G R E E R ,
' 127 La Salle Sliieet,..Chicago. .

COLLEGE
OF FINE FORCES.

[Formerly N. Y„ Oollcgo of Magnetics.] ■
/ ¡ N  I N S T I T U T E  O F  R E F I N E D  

A jL theniputlcsfucluding the Bun  Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 
life. Chemical afilnlty and basic principles developed 
wlthlhelr marvollous applications, students lu four 
continents bavo taken the course. The college Is 
chartered and confers tliQ degree of D.M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By & system of printed questiona students 
can tuke tho courso and receive the diplomas at tholr 
own homes. Institution removed to Fast Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt, M. D,, Dean, 5 Pulaski St., Last Orango 
New Jersey. 234

F ’O U  C A N  H A V E  G O O D  E Y E S I G H T .,
Melted pebble spectacles restore lost vision. 

Write fdr Illustrated circular and hdw to be fitted 
by my new clairvoyant method. Spectacles sont by 
m&li. I). F. POOLE, Clinton. Iowa.

T h e  h e a l i n g  a r t .
P S .R F E C T J J D  B Y  S P I R I T - P O W E R .

Jl Bond $1 und tho address of sufferers'ln different 
towns, aud get book of 288 pages giving tho groat 
secret. Agents wanted. .

TESTIMONIALS.
Looanbport, Ind., Hept. 16,18i»3.

This Is to certify that I have made a thorough exam
ination and Investigation of the Cascade appliance, 
and all the remedies used with It. Dr. C. D. Gulley has 
had bla ollleo In same building with me for the past six 
weeks, and I have had the opportunity of knowing of 
some of the wonderful cures performed by him with 
this new treatment. I have hud an experience of 
thirty years In tho medical profession, and must say 
tho knowledge I havo acquired In the last few weeks In 
tho curing of diseases Is worth thousands of dollars to 
me. J have known many cures made with this new 
treatment'that seem miraculous, some o i them pro
nounced Incurable by tho medical profession. The 
new treatment fills a long-felt want, and will surelv 
revolutionize the practice of medicine in u Hhort
while. I cunnot recommend It too highly to the pi'o* 
fCHHion and suffering humanity. This treatment 
should he In every home, as it is so simple a child can 
take it. T believe the worse cases of catarrh. pilCB, 
liver and siomueh troubles, female weakness, rheum
atism, eplepiie fits und paralysis can be cured with 
the Cascade remedies. As it is my mission to do ail 
the good Inthla life, and with no selfish motive In 
view, 1 make this statement, for 1 have seen all of the 
above diseases treated with grand success by Dr. 
Gulley In this city, as many of our beat citizens will 
testify. 1 take pleasure In commending Dr. Gulley 
and his new treatment to suffering humanity.

J. B. Lynas, M. D.
Wc, the undersigned, have known Dr. J. B. Lynas, 

who has been a citizen of this city for many years, 
nntLknow him to be a gentleman of high siandtug. 
IVeVe also using the Cascade treatment, and we 
tbliiKStm above statement Is correct, aud believe It to 
bo a blcsskar to Uuinaulty. •

RKV./A74SmAW)riN8, Rev. )f, O, Suijuxns,
Rev.',\Valteb Villas, Aljjkut SWadnku,

City Clerk.
Address, Dr. C. D. Gullet, Muplewood, Hi.

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS.

A  N E W  M E T H O D  O P  T R E A T I N G
x ~ I  the Eyes, the Catarrh, and, in fact, the entire

00 YOU WANT 
TOBE A

PSYCHE
WILL >

DEVELOP 
YOU.

Price 11.00, Postage 20 cents. Bend stamp for de
scriptive olroulsr and testimonia Is.

W. H. BAQH. Mfr., 8 t. Paul, Minis-

: § 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  !

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
T ) I S E A S E  C O N Q U E R E D , H E A L T H

J - /  regained and life renewed, through the. me
dium of splrlt-powcr. Kind reader, aro you sick? If so, 
send lock of hair and ono loading symptom, age, sox, 
also full uume and address! enclose ,i.uo. By return 
moll you will receive dloguoeo aud trial treatment, 
I-’or further particulars address Dm’ G, W. PtoKitf.
814 Water Street, Eau Clair, tVlsoppsln. 211

/
ARE YOU A MEDIUM?
A M  A W A R E  O F  T I I E  F A C T  T H A T

I  there are many people possessed of the power to 
develop Independent slate-writing. Many Jiavo fallddtO dflVfilOT) for MiAPaiiunn fhntr. AiA.rint V. _uovciopi independent slate-writing. Muuy Jiavo falldi 
tp develop for the reason thoy did not understand the 
requirements and conditions of their guides. It ha*; 
been tblrteeu years since I developed this remarkable ' 
nhasc, and «luce .that tlmo many of the best mediums 
in the United States.have devoloped through the di
rection of my band. I make this offer to those that 
aro medJumlstJc: Send me your full uume and ago 
In your own baml-writing, and Ineloso ono dollar and 
two stumps, and l  will give you a complete life read •

will tell you also tbe exact tlmo to sit for do

'•/¡I
.•'/I

lug. l ì
velopmcut, and send you a pair of my double magrie 
tlzcd slates; you cun  also ask five questions^ you de 
sire. Tills offer Is only good for, one month. Olalr 
voysnt readings and slate sittings given at my res!
< encc. Dr. E. II. Orem, 524 W Madison St.,Chicago 111*

P S Y C H E

.. m

DEVELOPING CABINET
Send for Circulars.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Price postpaid, $2,20.
ohn H. Metcalf, 184 S. Green St. Chioago.
L T O W  T O  B E C O M E  A  M E D I U M  

. 'Y y ? u n ° " 'K  “ OMK. Will send a pamphlet con- 
tulnlng Instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of niedlunisbli-ua spiritual song book and copy of The 
bower (muguzlne),all for 25 eta. Address. Mrs. j  A, 
liUbfl, 11KJ4 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111. ¿ i y

i'
V
!< .

r'il
.:k M

Ut

A  L I B E R A L  O F F E R !  B Y  A  R E L I A .
aT L  hie clairvoyant and magnetic healer. Send fonr 
^cent stamps, lock of lmlr, name, age and sex. Wo

ft.
'.■t.i

.ce
willdlagncae:your case free, by ’independent' apirtt 
writing. Addre««, Dr. J. 8. 1.onckl Shir’— “ -rley. Mom. fail

to

T I / R I T E  T O  D R .  C. P H I L L I P S  
Y  Y  . . to r  an huparalleled psychometric reading, or, 

amination or advice on business matters, enclosing 
look of hair, giving age and sex, one dollar nnd three 
2-cent stamps. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clinton, 

•- . 102tf

\ !

Iowa.

AGENTS WANTED ON SAIAILY
or commission, to handle tho New Pntcnt Chemical 
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making t w  per week. 
Monroe Eraser Mf'g Co., X im  La Crosse, Wis. 818

system. Send 2 two-eent stamps, uud 1 will send 
printed Information. Also Photograph of my spirit
guide who revealed this knowledge to ipc. B. F 
Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

“BLOOD WILL TELL!”
Always Rcllablo! Established by practice 40 years.

Dr Andrew Jackson Davis’
R E M A R K A B L E  M E D I C I N E S .

Alterative Compound and Blood Purifier. 
F o r  H um ors, S k in  D iseases, Im p u re  

Blood, e tc .
Also th o  W ILD  CUCUM BER PILL, F o r  

biliousness, Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.
SKND FOB OIBCULAns TO

8. WEBSTER & Co., 63 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 202

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
WITH EPHEMERIS.

' T H I S  P L A N E T A R I U M  I S  N O T  O N L  Y
A  the latest, but the best, most simple sad com

plete arraueem^pt for showing In u practical manner 
the dally position of all the Planets aud Moox. Any 
child who CBn read figures eun adjust the Planets in 
their proper places.for any day lu the year (same being 
movable when desired). Kvery man with a family 
should have one, thus enabling fits children to become 
lamiUar with the magnitude, grundcur and sublime 
majesty of the many worlds around ns, while older 
people will be deeply' Interested in tbclr Occult or« 
Philosophical meanings. The P lanetarium gives 
the diameter of the Sun, the Planets and the Moon, 
also their mean distances from the SrN, their 
velocity In okhit, and their sidejual period in 
days. Wc have two styles—one Batin, the other Cloth; 
size, 14x18; handsomely mounted nnd framed; the 
Planets are made of tin, with enameled faces.

Every member of the Temple of the Magi should 
hare this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:
Satis.....:.................... »2.50 each.
Cloth.......... ............. . 2,00 each.

Will be sent to any addrèss by express on receipt of 
price. Address Progressive ‘ Thinker, 40 Loomis 
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

R E L I A B L E  O F F E R .  S E N D  T H & E E
2-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 

leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free with the aid of^plrit power. Dr. S. S. Williams, 
Lake Genera, Wis. • 2U2

P R O G R E S S I V E  T H I N K E R  A N D  S P I R -
Í  ltnalBooki for sole by Tltu. Moniti, 819 TV. 64th 
■treat. New York. -

YES YOU CAN
T E T  W E L L .  S E N D  %\ F O R  A  B O T -  
\ J I  tie of B u m s  or I m  A  iplrlt remedy. Purely 

vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renewa life 
Thousands reloloe over health restored. Por blood 
liver, and kidney ailments there is no better remedy 
made. Send lor circular. Dr. B. K. Myers Clinton, 
Iow a._______________________ 204

Z E .  M A R T I N  S U  E A S T  W A L N U T
i  Street, Kalamazoo,'Mich., will give trial psycho

metric reading lor 10 cents aud one stamp; or reading 
for 60 cents. Send lock of hair. , 206

m
JL Be

Y C H O M E T R I C  A N D  B U S I N E S S
*  Reading or six question* answered. 50 oent* and 
three stamps. Makgub&itb Burton, 1473 Washing- 
onstreet, Boston, Mass. <?04

DR. CARL SEXTUS.
Diseases treated by vital magnetism and hypnotism ¡de
velops latent psychical powers; consultation and cor
respondence by mall, *1.00. Ko. 224 East Ontario 
Street. Hours from 2 to 6 p . h . 2p4

o c c u l t  S c i e n c e
E X P L A I N S  E V E R  Y  P H Y S I C A L  A N D

and mental condition in  human life. Life-lino 
calculations, giving the ruling stars, cardinal colors, 
general characteristics,'physical strength and weak
ness, the scat of all diseases, and now to cure 
then. Special offer SO days for only *2. (Send date 
of birtb.) F. E. Ormsby (ofrtSie Magi), 1313 Masonic 
Temple, Chicago. Magicortastral mirrors made to 
order, *2.00, (5.00, SlOiOO, »15.09. Send for little book 
free. ^ _ i69tf

J i / J R S .  B .  I R E L A N D , T R A N C E  A N D  
I V M  business medium; gives prlvato sittings dally 
(Sunday’s excepted) at 2926 Cottage Grove avenue, 
first flat. ' . 202

] \ / J R S .  S .  F .  D E  W O L F ; I N D E P È N D .
I V A  ent slate-writing. 109 South Center Avenue, 
Chicago. . ______ . ' ; . V ‘ L 202

FREETO TUB SICK AND AFFLICTED. Send flVC 
two-centstamps, ago, sex, handwriting and 
lending symptom; you will receive a cor
rect diagnosis of your dUcase by psycho-

motrlc clairvoyant power free,, and how to effect a 
cure. Dr. E. A. Road, Bor 183, Sap Jose, Cal, ' '

w i n v a l i d s
J I O  W I L L  S E N D  F O U R  C E N T S  I N

r  stamps, their dlscnse, or symptoms, wUlrecelr« 
pamphlet and advice racKto cun- themsclvci without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTEKY COMPANY. r ïiS .
Inglon, Ohiohe THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card-

tf

A R E M A R K A B L E  O F F E R .  S E N D  
two 2-ccnt postage stamp«, a lock of yonrhalr 
I, ago and lex, and I will send you a clairvoyant 

diagnosis of vour disease. Address J. c. Batdob?, 
M- D-, Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Haalda
Mifin. PlAnnA ntotta wshmt __ _

name,
dla|

Mich.' Please'state whet periodical ymi^saw'ondali 
vertliement In. 207

7h e  s i c k  a r e  h e a l e d , s e n d
throb 2-cent stamps for private letter of advloa 

iroin the Splrlt-world. W. P. Phelon, M. D., 61» Jack
son Boulevard -Chicago 111. 120tf'-

P S Y C H O M E T R Y .  C O N S U L T  W I T S  
l  Prof. A. B. Severance In all ¿natters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send lock ot 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer

Ayt
;•?

%
. ------  ---______M wvt.wi. yyiii onswai

three qnestlons freo of charge. Send for circulara. 
Address, 195 4th Street, Mllwankee, Wls, 20:

T l I P I I T I I E R I A ,  C H O L E R A , Q U IN S Y .
X X  Croup, Erysipelas, Piles and Catarrh of tho throat, 
1 he Antidote sentfor one dollar. I-ady Agents wanted) 
Hr. G. H. JlIllcr, 1441 South 12th street, Denver, Colo.

A L L  I N T E M P E R A  T E S ,  O R  T H O S E
/ i  having friends who arc enslavcd.by tho above 
habits, can learn full, particulars of a reliable cure 
thut ran he used with safely In the privacy of their 
own homes, by nddrcBsing Dr. Bartlett, care of Thb 
Progressive Thinker. ■ I92tf
____ ______  ‘ •- vh- ' .

CATARRH CAP.
J D L A C K I I A W K  S A Y S :  “ M Y  M B a

D  nun Magnetize Cap. Cure Catarrh and hod 
nervcB. Send name, address and two dollars, and me 
do tUc rest.,’ Dr. Wilkin, SS Bt. John’s Pi., Chicago. 
Magnetized flannel for other diseases, »1. Bend di
mensions of head, In Inches, for cap. 207

T U R N  I  S H E D  R O O M S .  S P I R I T U A L -
1  1st« will find pleasant rooms within ten minutes 
ride to World's Fair. One-hnlf block South of 89th 
street, on Cottage Grove avenue, and two blocks Bast 
oo Oakwood avenue nt 52. Also developing circlca 
every Tuesday evening at 8 p. jl, sharp,. For particu
lars address Mrs. E. Morion, 62 Oakwood Avenue.- 
Chicago,, 111. Tog

C P I R I 7  U A L I S T S  V I S I T I N G  C H IC A G O
v J '  can find cot j  rooms, equal to those at hotels, with  
a Spiritualist! tmlly, at 88 St. John's Place near Union 
Park. .

7H E  B L I N D  M E D I U M ,  P R O F .  H .  W  
Sinclair, wilt send yon-by letter a life reading of 
J  ■ ....................of hairthè post and fatare wlth dates. Mail a look __

and one dollar. Addreas Prof. H. W. Slnolalr, Jffr. 221 
West Ave., Jackson, Jflch. . 287

F. CORDEN WHITE»
T  C O R D E N  W H I T E ,  T R À N C E ,  T E S T .

1  • business and platform medium; sittings dally. 
21 Bishop Court, Flat B, Chicago.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
V E N D  T H R E E  g - C E N T  S T 4 M R S  

O  lock of hair, age. name, sex, ono leading symptom
and your disease will be diagnosed free by spirit-power.

* I
Dr. A. B. Dobson, San Jose, Cal.

W E SERB FREE
with this beautiful Organ an Instruction 
Book and a handsome, upholstered Stool!
The organ bos ll stops. 5 octaves, and 1* i 
made of Solid Walnntv warranted by us for ( 
15 years. We only charge A45 fortius beau- i 
tlful instrument. Send to-davfor FREE Ulus* \ 
trated catalogue. OXFORD UFO. CO Chicago.

DR. H. T. STANLEY,
P H Y S I C A L ,  B U S I N E S S  A N D  T E S T  

I T  medium, 282 West Madison 'Street, Chicago, 
seances Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’olock 
sharp. Office hoar*: From 10 a. m. to 5 r. M, [203

;
" M

T I M S .  F .  A .  N E L S O N ,  I N D E P E N D -  
i V A  ent riate-wrltcr; also three questions answered 
for 50 cents. Enclose stamp and lock of hair. Sealed 
slates received. 011 Fifteenth Avenue, South, Minne
apolis, Minn. ' 203

W

American Health University,

1

I
CHICAGO, ILL .

C O M P L E T E  M E D I C A L  E D U C A 
T I  tton for men and women. For partloulnrs ed. 
dress, Geo. Dutton, Secretary, 8 South Ada Street,

T

A
Chicago, 111. 201

’ 1203

T l / f I S S  L O T T I E  F O W L E R ,  C E L E -
riiiBtftiTBB And trito al pie- 

'ttnrtAiBrttyàhïwéretcttçriT.'Tfêô troPrvgvw^ . 
from 2 o'clockr. it. till 8. 485 West Madison street, 
Chicago, 11L f , v  . 204

THE SIGH ARE CURED, AND 
, SKEPTICS LEFT TO

WONDER. .-j;
A  L E A D I N G  S Y M P T O M  I S  "  N O T  

/ I  Bequlred.'' “Do not suy a word about your 
aliments," hut sends lock of your hair, ago'and-five 
two-ccnt itamps, and receive a complete diagnoiU of 
your disease.. Tho most dlflloult esses are solicited, 
especially thoso having baffled the most eminent -med
ical lhlnds«f our day. (Conners and Internal tumor* 
cured without tho uso of a knlfo.)' Eighteen years’ 
r.“.::; ';r r ',-" ‘w “ '  un»arallclcfl. - Address wllh fuU 
name. A. j .  gaimy-Bn i n  ' —  - - —
Streets, Springfield, Mo. S u T '

■ ’-•A
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